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Villages of Bloomingdale
Community Development District

135 W. Central Blvd., Suite 320, Orlando, FL 32801
Phone: 407-841-5524- Fax: 407-839-1526

June 13, 2018
Board of Supervisors
Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District
Dear Board Members:
The Regular Meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District will be held Wednesday, June 20, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. at HCC @ the Regent, 6437 Watson Road, Riverview, FL 33578. Following is the advance agenda for the meeting:
	Roll Call
	Public Comment Period
	Approval of Minutes of May 16, 2018 Board of Supervisors Meeting
	Unfinished Business
	New Business/Supervisor's Requests

A Consideration of Resolution 2018-03 Designating Date, Time and Place of a Hearing Adopting Rules Relating to Overnight Parking
B. Review and Acceptance of Fiscal Year 2017 Audit
	Staff Reports

A Attorney
	Amenity Service Manager
	Presentation of Amenity Manager's Report Presentation of Aquatic Services Report
	District Manager

Approval of Check Register
Balance Sheet and Income Statement VIL	Other Business
	Supervisors' Requests
	Adjournment


The second order of business of the Board of Supervisors meeting is the Public Comment Period where the public has an opportunity to be heard on propositions coming before the Board as reflected on the agenda, and any other items.
The third order of business is the approval of the minutes of the May 16, 2018 Board of Supervisors meeting. The minutes are enclosed for your review.
The fourth order of business is Unfinished Business. Any unfinished business will be discussed under this item.
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The fifth order of business is New Business/Supervisors Requests. Section A is the consideration of Resolution 2018-03 designating date, time and place of a hearing and adopting rules related to overnight parking. A copy of the Resolution is enclosed for your review. Section B is the review and acceptance of the Fiscal Year 2017 audit. A copy of the audit is enclosed for your review.
The sixth order of business is Staff Reports. Section B is the Amenity Service Manager's Report. A copy of the report is enclosed under Sub-section 1 for your review. Sub-Section 2 is the presentation of the Aquatic Services Report enclosed for your review. Section C is the District Manager's Report. Sub-Section 1 includes the March and April check registers being submitted for approval and Sub-Section 2 includes the balance sheet and income statement for your review.
The balance of the agenda will be discussed at the meeting. In the meantime, if you have any questions, please contact me.
Sincerely,
I 21/11'C�--4-
/ ason M. Showe District Manager
Cc:		Michael Eckert, District Counsel Lindsay Whelan, District Counsel Everett Morrow, District Engineer Geno Montagna, Vesta
Darrin Mossing, GMS Enclosures
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MINUTES OF MEETING VILLAGES OF BLOMMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District was held on Wednesday, May 16, 2018 at 9:00 a.m; at the HCC at the Regent, 6437 Watson Road, Riverview, Florida, 33578.

Present and constituting a quorum were:
Dave Moore Todd Cole Curtis Brown Jackie Darden
Debbie Campbell
Also present were:
Jason Showe Michelle Rigoni Michael Eckert Geno Montagna Heather Alexandre

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS
 
Chairman
Vice Chairman Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary by phone Assistant Secretary


District Manager District Counsel
District Counsel by phone Vesta
Vesta

Roll Call
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Mr. Showe called the meeting to order and called the roll. All Supervisors were present.

SECOND ORDER OF BUSNESS	Public Comment Period
Mr. Showe stated only members of staff and the Board were present.

THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS	Approval of Minutes of April 18, 2018 Board
of Supervisors Meeting
Mr. Showe stated the minutes were provided as part of your agenda package and we can take any corrections or changes, at this time.
Mr. Moore: I didn't see any.
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May 16, 2018	Villages of Bloomingdale CDD

On MOTION by Mr. Cole, seconded by Mr. Brown, with all in favor, the Minutes of the April 18, 2018 Board of Supervisors Meeting, were approved, as presented.

FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Unfinished Business
Mr. Showe stated there is no unfinished business.
Mr. Brown stated I wanted to find out about the Sheriffs rest station.
Mr. Montagna stated we called them, but they took a while to return our call. After a couple of days, a Supervisor contacted and said, "Tell me again what you want to do." I explained it to him and he said, "No Iunderstand, but at this time, we don 't want to be involved with that for legality purposes." More or less, with the movie theater and all of the issues that we have in the village, they don't want to be involved.
Mr. Brown stated interesting. Mr. Montagna stated I said okay.
Mr. Cole stated that should be the reason they do want to do it.
Mr. Montagna stated he didn't want them to sit around in the Clubhouse. He said that they belong on the street and to remain on the street. I told them to do what they want. That's all I said to them.
Mr. Moore stated this was just for the time that they were not on the street doing reports.
They are not on the street and doing reports at the same time.
Mr. Montagna stated I think what he was saying was to let them do their job, nicely.
Mr. Moore stated I am just wondering if that person was missing what we were offering and why we were offering it.
Mr. Montagna stated I gave him the information and they said, "No, I understand."
Mr. Moore stated that's fine. It's unfortunate. Mr. Brown stated thank you for volunteering.
Mr. Montagna stated we even thought about different ways for them to gain access, maybe through the pool gate.
Mr. Moore: I understand.

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	New Business/Supervisor's Requests
	Discussion of Towing
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May 16, 2018	Villages ofBloomingdale CDD

Mr. Showe stated I know that we had some questions at the last meeting, about what the CDD can and cannot do regarding towing. I think District Counsel looked into it.
Ms. Rigoni stated it is my understanding that there's no policy in place for the District to
enforce parking or towing. Towing is occurring on District property. If the Board wants to pursue or continue to tow cars that have been parked for a certain amount of time, the first thing to do would be to establish a policy in detail, setting up a standard for towing. Then we will have to notice a rule development and rulemaking hearing to formally adopt a no parking and towing policy. Then we can contract with a County approved towing company to enforce the policy. It would make sense for the District to take on this task, because it is occurring on the District property. To my understanding, the HOA doesn't have a no parking or towing policy either.
Ms. Darden stated the HOA is working on it. HOA Counsel is preparing a policy for the HOA Board to consider at the next meeting.· The problem is that there is no contract with the towing company. He has been doing predatory towing, which has been an issue for the HOA.
Mr. Showe stated it is important to know that the CDD towing just applies to the Clubhouse, because the interior streets where the HOA is towing, are all HOA streets. We are just looking at the Clubhouse.
Mr. Brown stated but we can't tow off of Valleydale Drive.
Mr. Montagna stated we can if cars are parked on the sidewalk and left overnight.
Mr. Brown stated when we had that with the truck, we were told that they couldn't tow, because it was a County issue and County code enforcement came in and got that guy out of there.
Mr. Cole stated that's a County road. Mr. Showe stated correct.
Mr. Montagna asked as a CDD, don't we still control that?
Mr. Showe stated if it's a County road, we don't have any legal authority to tow. The only thing that we can look at, as far as the CDD towing, is what's happening in the Clubhouse parking lot.
Mr. Moore asked we don't have the no parking policy after 9:00 p.m.?
Ms. Rigoni responded not that I'm aware of.
Mr. Moore stated yet we've been enforcing the signage.
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May 16, 2018	Villages of Bloomingdale COD

Mr. Showe stated correct.
Ms. Rigoni stated you may have an informal policy, but nothing is set in stone, so if we want to adopt a rule, we would have to go through the rulemaking process.
Mr. Moore stated it makes sense, because we have a security guard on duty on Thursday, Friday and Saturday telling people they can't park there.
Mr. Cole stated so to define the process, we need to establish a policy first, post the signs and then enter into a contract.
Ms. Rigoni stated we will have to notice for rule development and rulemaking and then go through a public hearing process to formally adopt a rule. Then we can contract with a towing company that's approved by the County.
Mr. Showe stated we can work the contract concurrently with the process. So if we know that we are going through the process and the Board approves the rulemaking, then we can look at finding towing companies that will fit criteria that the CDD can use. We can work both of those concurrently, but we can't do the contract without going through the rulemaking process.
Mr. Brown asked do you have a standard policy that you use in other communities? Mr. Showe responded we have some policies that we can provide to you.
Ms. Rigoni stated I actually brought an example of a policy from another District. At this particular community, they had a problem with commercial vehicles that were parking without permission. Obviously, those portions would be amended to fit the Villages of Bloomingdale. That just gives you an idea of what a rule would look like.
Mr. Moore stated my personal feeling is that we need to get some sort of parking policy into place, because if word gets out that there is no policy.. .
Mr. Brown stated it will get abused. Doesn't that open us up to liability if a tow occurs and we didn't have a policy in place?
Mr. Showe responded potentially.
Mr. Brown stated if the person realizes it. Mr. Showe stated ifthey figure it out, yes.
Mr. Moore asked do people that were towed in the past, have any recourse, if they found out that we didn't have a policy?
Mr. Showe responded I think we would have to look at it on a case-by-case basis and determine that.
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May 16, 2018	Villages of Bloomingdale CD:D

Ms. Rigoni stated I am uncertain at this point about that. Mr. Brown stated I think we should move forward.
Mr. Moore stated so do I. I just think that they should have something formally in place, get it approved and get a County approved towing company out there to start enforcing.
Mr. Showe stated I suggest that the Board Members review this, between now and the next meeting, and let us know what your thoughts are. Some of these won't apply, but I think the main thing is that we need to identify the areas that are covered by the agreement and the times that we want to enforce.
Mr. Brown stated I would assume that it's when the Clubhouse opens and closes.
, Mr. Moore stated 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Mr. Brown stated the Clubhouse parking lot is the only thing that's covered. Mr. Showe stated okay.
Mr. Moore stated any vehicle should be towed. Mr. Showe stated perfect.
Mr. Moore stated it should be a simple policy.
Mr. Cole asked who would determine who tows? Security?
Mr. Showe responded typically with all of their towing policies, someone from the District, would have to give notice or call the tow company to say, "This vehicle is in violation. It's been noticedpursuant to our policy andyou needto come andtow it. "
Mr. Cole asked would we give that authority to Security?
Mr. Showe responded we would either give the authority to Security or Vesta, as the Facility Manager.
Mr. Montagna stated of course right now, we don't know what the security is going to be.
Mr. Showe stated perfect. We will draft up some rules and have it available at your next meeting. Then if the Board wants to proceed, we can go through the rulemaking process. You have to allow 30 days for advertisement in between the two meetings, before you can have that public hearing. Timing wise, if you approve it at your next meeting, it may not be until two meetings out to hold the public hearing, because we have to notice it in the newspaper first, which sometimes takes a few days, depending on the newspaper.
Mr. Moore asked would it be prudent between now and then to not tow anybody? Ms. Rigoni responded I would say so.
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May 16, 2018	Villages of Bloomingdale COD

Mr. Showe stated that would be our recommendation. Mr. Moore stated that makes sense.
Mr. Brown stated because it's not overnight parking. What if the Security employee brings their own vehicle?
Mr. Cole responded that wouldn't count. They would be the one who would tell Vesta, who would make a determination.
Mr. Brown asked do we need a motion to start the process?
Mr. Showe responded no. At this stage, we will bring back a draft set of rules for you to review at your next meeting. Then you would approve moving forward with the rulemaking process, using that set of rules, with any changes that you might have.
	Discussion of Security Services

Mr. Showe stated Vesta secured some quotes from a new company. The Board approved an agreement with the prior company, which has a 30-day termination, so if we switch to the new company, we need to make sure that we at least give them 30 days' notice to terminate. If they don't want to wait the full 30 days, we can make the switch, but we have to abide by that agreement.
Mr. Montagna stated they might. The owner was here yesterday. He had some issues with the security guards sleeping in their car. He acknowledged that this was not an easy property to monitor.
Mr. Showe stated if the Board wants to make the change, you can authorize it and the vendor will draft up a contract with the new company that will be approved by the Board at your next meeting. We can either ratify that or just bring it to you at the next meeting for approval and we can work with Vesta. If the current company is willing to terminate in less than 30 days, we just need to get that in writing from them, so we have some proof that we didn't give them less than 30 days' notice, pursuant to the agreement.
Mr. Cole asked maybe I missed this, but what is the problem with the current security company?
Mr. Montagna responded you are reimbursed from the movie theater for the security guards that monitor during the movie theater on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays.
Mr. Cole stated I underst�nd that.
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May 16, 2018	Villages of Bloomingdale COD

Mr. Montagna stated they have been having issues with guards not showing up, or if they do show up, they are sick or sleeping on a pillow with a blanket in their car. Residents caught them.
Mr. Cole asked is the person roving?
Mr. Montagna responded they are just sitting there in their car, that is backed into the Clubhouse parking lot, falling asleep. We are looking for a person to work at the pool during the summer.
Mr. Cole asked is this the same company that is also working for the HOA, or are there two separate companies?
Mr. Montagna responded the one that is working for the HOA is the one that we are trying to bring in.
Mr. Cole stated so it's a different company. Mr. Montagna stated yes.
Mr. Cole stated the one who works for the HOA is very active.
Mr. Brown stated yes, but I also found the one working for the HOA asleep in the car, too. It's a risk that you take with an overnight guard.
Mr. Cole stated this is not a job that people want. Maybe you will find somebody asleep every now and then, but on the whole, I think that they have done a good job. Of all of the security companies that have been here since I have been here, this has been the most active that we have seen on a very consistent basis. They are engaging, versus past ones. You are going to have issues with people falling asleep on an overnight job, anywhere. Is that a consistent thing, or just every now and then?
Mr. Montagna responded Guardzo hired Sam, who worked at the pool for a couple of years already._ Everyone seems happy with him. That part we are more concerned about, is in another couple ofweeks, it is Memorial Day.
Mr. Moore stated in my opinion, Sam is probably the best security officer that the CDD has ever had.
Mr. Brown stated we were happy with him for a long time.
Mr. Moore stated he was a former Police Officer and we have his experience, training and background, as opposed to what the current company sent to us in the past. One security guard was crying, because somebody yelled at them. You can't have a security guard doing that.
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May 16, 2018	Villages of Bloomingdale CDD

My problem with the current company is that they missed so many days of providing coverage on Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
"My
Mr. Brown stated you are right.
Mr. Montagna stated when you call them, they say,	girl was sick."
Mr. Moore stated I read the manual. They are supposed to submit nightly reports. The last one that we received was in the middle of March. We need proof that they were there. With the theater people actually paying us, they may want an audit. For a lot of weekends, we don't have that.
Mr. Cole stated the main purpose, is to have someone monitoring the Clubhouse. That's
what we need. If we need to change that, I can certainly understand that.
Mr. Showe stated if the Board is amenable, I think the motion would be, to direct District Staff to coordinate the transition from the current vendor to Guardzo. We will also get a contract with Guardzo and work with Vesta to expedite the turnover.

Mr. Brown MOVED to terminate the current security company and hire Guardzo, through coordination with Vesta, and Mr. Cole seconded the motion.

Mr. Montagna stated we don't have a contract with the current contractor for the pool, so Guardzo and Sam could start monitoring, as soon as the Board approves this. As far as the parking lot, with the guards that the movie theater is reimbursing you for, you might have to do a 30-day notice or they may waive it.
Mr. Showe stated I will work with you, Geno. We will coordinate it.

On VOICE VOTE with all in favor, terminating the current security company and hiring Guardzo, through coordination with Vesta, was approved.

	Consideration of Resolution 2018-02 Confirming Approval of Proposed Budget for Fiscal Year 2019 Declaring Special Assessments

Mr. Showe stated this item is for the consideration of Resolution 2018-02. District Counsel will discuss it.
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Ms. Rigoni stated this just confirms that the Board approved the proposed budget for fiscal year 201 8/201 9at the last meeting, and there is new language regarding declaring assessments on the direct collect portion. It is standard language that was not in last month's resolution. This ropes in that direct collection portion of the assessment. If anyone has any questions, I can answer them.
Mr. Cole asked was the second paragraph included?
Ms. Rigoni responded yes. Section 2 declaring assessments was added. Mr. Showe stated it is more ofa cleanup item.

On MOTION by Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. Moore, with all in favor, Resolution 2018-02 Confirming Approval of Proposed Budget for Fiscal Year 2019 Declaring Special Assessments, was adopted.

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
	Attorney

Ms. Rigoni·stated I have no report.
	Amenity Service Manager

 Staff Reports
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	Presentation ofAmenity Manager's Report

Mr. Montagna stated the painting of the Clubhouse and pool deck was completed. Everyone remarked on how nice the colors were. We were afraid at first, but everyone seems to be happy with it. I haven't had one person say that it was not good. We replaced lights on the Clubhouse and the building numbers. On the lights, the plastic was so dry that it disintegrated. A new elliptical was installed in the gym. Once people learned to use it, they are happy with it. We are working on putting a shelf in there. I have bids from the company, but ended up contacting a welder that I have used before, who proposed half of the price. He completed it in two days and is painting it now. It was only $150, which is nowhere near what the other company wanted.
Mr. Moore stated it was too much. The shelf he is talking about is where they rack the dumbbells. I don't know why we don't have three racks on there. They only have two. The problem was that people were stacking dumbbells on the top of other dumbbells on the top shelf and it became a safety hazard.   In fact, one day I took sorrie dumbbells off of the middle, which
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May 16, 2018	Villages of Bloomingdale CDD

is now the bottom shelf, and one of the dumbbells froin the top rack that was double stacked, fell off. A 20 to 25-pound weight falling on somebody's foot, is a safety concern. I don't know why people were stacking them.
Mr. Montagna stated we should've done this over the years, due to what it could cost you ifsomebody got hurt.
Mr. Moore stated you did a great job. It's more of a safety concern than anything. Mr. Montagna stated I guess we can leave the towing alone for right now.
Mr. Cole stated I think you need to put something in writing stating that there is not to be any towing.
Mr. Montagna stated I can do that.
Mr. Cole stated so we are not going back and forth.
Mr. Montagna asked does the letter have to come from me? Mr. Cole responded I have no clue.
Mr. Showe stated either one. If you have contact information for them, send them an email saying, "As ofthis date, do not do any more towing from the CDD Clubhouse" and copy me. That way we can satisfy the public records requirement.
Mr. Montagna stated that has nothing to do with the HOA. Mr. Showe stated no, just the Clubhouse.
Mr. Moore asked do we need· the "No Parking" signs taken down?
Mr. Cole responded just leave them up. People may park or not park, based on the signs.
We are not going to tow. If you take the sign down... 
Mr. Moore stated I understand, but isn' t Pooles the one that put those up? Mr. Montagna responded yes.
Mr. Moore stated ifyou tell them that they can't tow, I have a feeling... Mr. Cole stated ifyou decide to take them down, he should tow.
Mr. Showe stated he should. That's the procedure.
Mr. Cole stated if he doesn't tow, leave the signs up. That helps us. It's up to him to make that determination.
Mr. Montagna stated we are not 1 00% sure he won't be the tow company down the road.
Right?
Mr. Cole responded we don't know.
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May 16, 2018	Villages ofBloomingdale CDD

Mr. Showe stated we will find out.
Mr. Cole stated we don't want them to tow, because we just talked about not having a policy in effect.
Mr. Montagna stated that's what I'm saying. We don't know one way or another.
Mr. Cole stated he has a tendency to come in and tow cars, without being asked. I'm not talking about our property. I'm talking about other places on the property, so we need to put something in writing, to make sure that he's not saying, " Well nobodytold me."
Mr. Montagna stated we brought up earlier, that there's quite a bit of damage to areas on
the fence around the playland and also in the front of the pool. You can see that it is actually leaning dowri onto shrubs.
Mr. Moore stated yes, its leaning down, and on the other side, it is disengaged at the bottom.
Mr. Mo�tagna stated you will see that there is a proposal from Florida State Fence and
another company. We had a hard time trying to get people to come out and give us a price for the fence. Nobody wants to do any repairs. They want to put in a new fence. The prices run from $6,500 to $7,000. The welder that did the shelf, said that he would put in a new fence. He would dig around where the posts go into the ground, put aluminum with his aluminum welding equipment and shore it all up. I asked him for a price for the fence by the pool, because that's where the security is and where the gate is not closing. He provided one yesterday, when he put in the shelf.
Mr. Cole asked is this happening, because people are leaning on the fence?
Mr. Montagna responded what he is fixing is where people were leaning on the fence and where wind was blowing across that open back lake, blowing onto the fence. Everybody told me that they couldn't find anything cheaper.
Mr. Moore stated the other side is damaged from people hitting it with their cars. Mr. Montagna stated they are hitting it by the playland.
Mr. Moore stated one is just disengaged at the -bottom, not across from the playland.
Mr. Montagna stated I know. I asked him to give me an idea of what it would cost to fix the fence by the swimming pool first. He said that he had to find out what materials were going to cost. He can shore that up, and by doing this, we will be able to see what kind of work he does, and whether this is going to hold up, a few years down the road.
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May 16, 2018	Villages of Bloomingdale CDD

Mr. Cole asked does the proposal include painting?
Mr. Montagna responded he didn't really say one way or another, but he's painting the shelf right now. Even if he doesn't include it, how much can it cost for a couple of cans of paint. When Julio is performing maintenance, he can paint it.
Mr. Cole stated I was just asking. Typically, it includes painting.
Mr. Montagna stated I would think that it would. He has always done things for us nicely. I told him that I would find out from the Board today, which way they want to go. Ifyou say " Yes," then he will start working on that. For $800, even if you say that the other side is double the size and price, $2,500 compared to $6,500 and $7,000, is quite a difference. I don't think we need to put a new fence in. We need to fix what he has, ifhe can fix it right.
Mr. Moore stated I agree. I walked it yesterday, and the majority of it is not in bad shape. He is cheaper, but it's not in bad shape after 11 years. I don't think there's a big need to replace the entire fence, if we can get someone out there to do the repair work at a reasonable cost.
Mr. Montagna stated it is your call.
Mr. Moore stated we can probably go another 10 or 11 years.
Mr. Montagna asked would you approve something like this and tell him to go ahead? Last time, you gave one of the Board Members the right to go over and take a look at it. Should I proceed?
Mr. Brown responded ifyou are happy with the first phase, go to the second phase.
Mr. Showe stated we have a meeting every month, so if you approve this one, you can bring back a proposal for the rest, if you are happy.
Mr. Montagna stated I can even provide pictures.

On MOTION by Mr. Cole, seconded by Mr. Moore, with all in favor, approving the quote for the fence repair in front ofthe pool, subject to the cost including painting, was approved.

Mr. Cole stated we will revisit this matter next month, after seeing the work that he completed this month.
Mr. Moore asked what if we don't meet next month?
Mr. Showe responded we will need to meet, due to the rulemaking.
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May 16, 2018	Villages of Bloomingdale COD

Mr. Montagna stated regarding the pond issues, the District E ngineer, Mr. Morrow has been out to evaluate the pond damage from erosion over the y�ars. Is District Counsel working on that issue directly with the District Engineer?
Mr. Showe responded yes. I can give you some feedback on that. In the Aquatic Management Report, there is an item that says, "This stru cture needs to be fixed" We asked them for a cost for a repair, and they gave us a proposal .for $1 00,000 worth of repairs that they
recommend throughout the entire community. That's when we had our District Engineer come out and take a look at it, so from an engineer's perspective, we defined what needs to be done. A portion of the quote had items that weren't necessary, so our District Engineer is going to give us a scope of what needs to be done, so we can have a better idea of the repair costs.
Mr. Moore stated I don't understand the repairs.
Mr. Showe stated there's a structure in there that he noted, needs to be repaired. Mr. Brown stated there was a box that came out of the water.
Mr. Showe stated that needs to be repaired, but they also included $100,000 worth of lake bank restoration repairs. I wanted to get an engineer's perspective on what needs to be done, before providing any quotes to approve. We are working on that right now. I spoke with him earlier this week.
Mr. Montagna stated even right now, with the rain that we had, the water is not high.
Maybe it was years ago when it was first built, but it isn't now.
Mr. Moore stated I just know what I see out my window. Nothing has changed in the 10 years that I have lived there.
Mr. Showe stated once we get a recommendation from our District Engineer, we will have them re-bid that work. I didn't feel comfortable bringing that to the Board without the expertise behind it.
Mr. Moore stated I don't want to buy somebody their boat, if we don't have to. Mr. Showe stated correct.
Mr. Montagna stated Carlos has been keeping . up with the lawn sprinklers and the tree maintenance. In fact, they were there the other day and all they were doing for two years, was cutting trees, so people don't hit their faces when they are walking.
Mr. Moore stated they did a good job outside of my house. Are they still picking up
trash?
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May 16, 2018	Villages ofBloomingdale CDD

Mr. Montagna responded if trash is on the properties that they take care of, supposedly his men are picking it up. I had an issue with them the other day and said, "Are you going to cut by the pool, because I always par k in that corner ." He said that they were going to do it, so I said "Okay, but tell me when, because last time, your guy was standing on the hood of my car ." He said that his guy wouldn't do that and I told him that I would show him the video. Julio was
right there, so I asked Julio if he saw them standing on my hood and he said that he saw them.
Mr. Moore stated the reason I asked about the trash, was because I live outside of an end unit, and just across from that, which is COD property, a folded-up chair has been sitting there for at least three years.
Mr. Montagna asked is it theirs to pick up or the responsibility of the regular clean up
guys?
Mr. Brown responded if it's the area that I am thinking of, it's a COD area.
Mr. Moore stated they did a great job of trimming back those bushes. I almost picked it
up. It's been sitting there for at least three years. Its folded up and on the ground. Just the frame is there, because it's been there for so long. Nobody wants to pick it up, but when we had them do the initial pickup, they were picking up tires and other chairs. For some reason, they continue to walk by that particular chair. It's so visible that they can't miss it.
Mr. Cole stated let's just ask them to pick it up.
Mr. Brown asked what about the trimming on Valleydale Drive, around the light poles? I noticed that a lot of them are now getting engulfed in the trees. We grow them for quite a while.
Mr. Moore responded my lights have been out since January.
Mr. Montagna stated I called in the ones that I could, and then all of a sudden, I received a call asking " What are you doing with all of the lights that are ou t." They are in the HOA, because I told them that they needed a pass to get into the gates. They guy said to me, "By rights, that request should be sent in by the HOA, not by you."
Mr. Brown stated it doesn' t matter who. Mr. Showe stated ultimately, yes.
Mr. Montagna stated I gave it to David and he said "Okay, when I get around to it." I
said, "No, these lights have been out for a month.''
Mr. Moore stated mine's been out since January. I typed up that list on my computer. Mr. Montagna stated I know. I filed it and gave them a copy.
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May 16, 2018	Villages of Bloomingdale CDD

Mr. Cole asked is the CDD paying the bill?
Mr. Brown responded no. That would be an HOA bill, because the ones that they are talking about, belong to the HOA. Even those ones that belong to the CDD, around the dumpster, I was after TECO for more than two months.
Mr. Showe stated unfortunately utilities are slow with repairs. Even if you get it to the right person, it does take a while for them to come out. Normally there is a form that you can fill out, even as a resident. You should be able to go onto their website and just fill out a form saying that a streetlight is out. All you have to do is to provide the pole number and address. They should take care of it, regardless ofwho calls it in.
Mr. Montagna stated they have to go behind a gate and they want to know who to call. Mr. Showe stated they will need access.
Mr. Brown stated TECO has no problem getting behind the gate when they want to get to the meter.
Mr. Showe stated that is correct.
Mr. Cole asked is there a code that we can give them for emergency purposes and for repairs?
Mr. Brown responded yes, just like UPS has a code and the Postal Service.
Mr. Cole stated Geno doesn't know it. Mr. Montagna stated I don't have one.
Mr. Brown stated not for the CDD. I mean for the HOA.
Mr. Cole stated that's what I'm saying.	There is a code that the CDD gets from the
HOA.
Mr. Montagna stated the area behind the gate is the HOA' s responsibility, not the CDD's
responsibility.
Mr. Cole stated that's not what I'm saying.
Mr. Montagna stated I understand what you are saying.
Mr. Cole stated I'm saying that we need to get a code from the HOA to give to TECO and that Geno could have for repairs and any situations.
Mr. Montagna stated I had a code for Police and Fire. Process Servers asked me for a code and I told them that I didn't have one.
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Mr. Cole stated why don't you let the HOA President know that you need a code for the CDD. If he needs something in writing, just let us know.
Mr. Montagna stated if it's just me going after them, he's not going to go for it. Mr. Cole stated I will reach out to him too.
Mr. Montagna stated the summer pool security and the movie theater, we already talked about. There are two bids for the fencing. I also have a picture of the issue that was brought up. I don't know if the Board received it.
Mr. Showe stated I didn't get it. We drafted the letter. We will send a letter requesting it. It' s on private property, so all we can do is ask them.
Mr. Montagna stated not to bring up Joe again, but Joe is the one who was originally involved with all of that. Joe said that it's behind the fence and if they don't want to do it, they don't have to.
Mr. Showe stated we drafted a letter stating that the CDD Board noticed this and asked if there was anything that they can do to help us out with the appearance of the community. We will send it to him and see what happens.
Mr. Cole asked do we know that none of these wires are hot? Mr. Showe responded yes.
Mr. Montagna stated when you go into Harbordale Lane, there are boxes of electric that are on the sidewalk. It looks like they were hit with a car, right across from Newdale Way. Residents asked me about it, but it' s the HOA's. I told David and he said, "We are just getting to it, " but it's been months, so I don't know what they are doing with that.
	Presentation of Aquatic Services Report

Mr. Montagna responded the only Aquatic Report is that we are okay with them. They are servicing the ponds three times a week. I know that this company is a few dollars more a month than the other guy was, but everybody says the water looks shiny and they come in on time. They asked if they could come in earlier, during the summer months, and they have been there as early as 4:00 a.m. I don'tcare, because they have an access card to get in. They don't go where there are any alarms. As long as they do their job, and I can see on camera that they are there for at least 45 minutes, I have no problem with them. Changing companies was the best move that we ever did. That company also works for other communities that Vesta is involved with.
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Mr. Showe asked are there any other items for the Amenity Services Manager? The only item that we are waiting on is for our District Engineer to formally write up his recommendations for repair.
Mr. Montagna asked do you want us or me to do anything with that?
Mr. Showe responded no. I'm working directly with the District Engineer on that. We had him come out and he is evaluating everything. We sent him their report and the quote that they provided us, and he's going to tell us what needs to be done and give us a scope.
Mr. Montagna asked who governs that, the County or State? Who tells you what is legal and not legal?
Mr. Showe responded there are several different permit levels.	I'm assuming that you
have a Water Management District permit. You are also going to have a County permit. There are going to be conservation permit issues. The District Engineer is going to have to wrap all of that up and tell us, based on your permits and requirements, what you need to do. He will take care of it for you.
Mr. Moore stated I am much more comfortable with something like that coming from the District Engineer.
Mr. Showe stated 100%.
	District Manager

	Approval of Check Register

Mr. Showe stated we have checks for March and April.	We can take any questions, comments or changes, at this time.

On MOTION by Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. Cole, with all in favor. the March and April Operations and Maintenance Check Register, excluding the Vesta expenses were approved.

On MOTION by Mr. Cole, seconded by Mr. Brown, with Ms. Darden, Mr. Brown, Ms. Campbell and Mr. Cole in favor, and Mr. Moore abstaining, . the March and April ASG expenses were approved. (Motion Passed 4-1)

	Balance Sheet and Income Statement
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Mr. Showe stated no action is required by the Board. As of today, assessments are 90% collected, which is in line.
	Presentation of Number of Registered Voters - 860

Mr. Showe stated we are required each year to announce the number of registered voters as of April 15. There is a letter from the Supervisor of Elections indicating that there are 860 registered voters within the Villages of Bloomingdale CDD. It doesn't affect any Board composition issues, because you are already turned over.
Mr. Brown stated that's a significant increase.
Mr. Showe stated we actually noticed that throughout the State. I think there's been a lot of active issues of voter registration over the last couple of years. We noticed that a lot of our Districts have had a significant increase in the number of voters.
	Discussion of Qualifying Period and Information

Mr. Showe stated this year, Seat 1, which is occupied by Mr. Cole, Seat 2, which is occupied by Ms. Darden and Seat 3, which is occupied by Mr. Brown, are up for election this November. The document in your agenda gives you direction on how and when to qualify. Should you choose to use the petition process, you must have all petitions submitted by May 21st at Noon. Otherwise, you can go by the typical qualifying period, which is on Noon on June 18, 20 18, through Noon on June 22; 2018. Most people choose the process of paying the $25 fee, as opposed to the petition. I wanted to make sure that you had both options available. That's all through the Supervisor of Elections, but if you have any questions, you can let me or District Counsel know.

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Otlier Business
There not being any, the next item followed.

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Supervisor's Request
Ms. Darden asked can someone please look at the landscaping? We can put that on the next agenda.
Mr. Showe asked is there something specific that you wanted us to look at or just overall? Ms. Darden responded yes. It's about the palm trees.
Mr. Montagna asked do you mean about the dead branches?
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Ms. Darden responded yes.
Mr. Montagna stated Carlos is in the process of handling that, but the rain got in the way and the entire crew left. They parked in our parking lot and were going up and down the street, cutting branches. They are going to clean up the palm trees.

NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Adjournment

On MOTION by Mr. Moore, seconded by Mr. Brown, with all in favor the meeting was adjourned.




Secretary/Assistant Secretary	Chairman/Vice Chairman
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RESOLUTION 2018-03
WHEREAS,
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT TO DESIGNATE THE DATE, TIME AND PLACE OF A PUBLIC HEARING AND AUTHORIZATION TO PUBLISH NOTICE OF SUCH HEARING FOR THE PURPOSE OF ADOPTING RULES RELATING TO OVERNIGHT PARKING AND TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT.

WHEREAS,
the Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District (the "District") is a local unit of special-purpose government created and existing pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, being situated entirely within Hillsborough County, Florida; and

the Board of Supervisors of the District ("Board") is authorized by the District Rules of Procedure and sections 1 90.01 1 (5) and 190.035, Florida Statutes , to adopt rules, orders, policies, rates, fees and charges pursuant to Chapter 120, Florida Statutes .
SECTION
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT:

SECTION
SECTION
	The Board intends to adopt Ru les Re lating to Overnight Par ldng and Parldng Enforcement ("Policy"), a proposed copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A. The District will hold a public hearing on the Policy at a meeting ofthe Board to be held on Wednesday, August 15, 2018, at 9:00 a.m., at Hillsborough Community College at the Regent, 6437 Watson Road, Riverview, Florida 33578.


	The District Secretary is directed to publish notice ofthe hearing in accordance with section 1 20.54, Florida Statutes.


	This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon its adoption.

PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 20th DAY OF JUNE, 2018.

ATTEST:





Secretary/Assistant Secretary
 VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT


Chairperson, Board of Supervisors
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EXHIBIT A: Rules Relating to Overnight Parking and Traffic Enforcement
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VILLRAUGLEESSROEFLABTLINOGOTMINO OGVEDRANLIGEHCTPOARKMMUNIING ATNDY PDAERVKIENLGOEPNMFEONRCTEDMIESNTTRICT


In accordance with Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, and on August 15, 2018, at a duly noticed public meeting, the Board of Supervisors ofthe Villages ofBloomingdale Community Development District (the "District") adopted the following policy to govern overnight parking and parking enforcement on certain District property. This policy repeals and
superseSdEeCs TaIlOl NpriorOrVuElResNaIGnHdT/oPrApRoKlicINieGs PgRovOeHrInBiInTgEDth. e same subject matter.
1.	Overnight parking ofany vehicle, such
SECTION	ESTABLISHMENT OF TOW-AWAY ZONE; TOWING OF VEHICLES IN
as cars, motorcycles, trailers, campers, motor homes or recreational vehicles, commercial vehicles, boat or utility trailers, boats, jet skis, personal or commercial watercraft, or any other types of vehicles (collectively, "Vehicles") in the District-owned Clubhouse parking lot shall be prohibited
wVhIOeLnAthTeIOCNluObFhTouHsEeSiEs RclUoLseEdS.("Overnight Hours").
2.
The area within the District's Clubhouse parking lot depicted in
Exhibit 1, which is incorporated herein by this reference, is hereby established as the "Tow-Away
SECTION	TOWING AND REMOVAL PROCEDURES.
Zone" during Overnight Hours. Any Vehicle parked in violation of these rules may be towed by the District at the sole expense of the owner of such Vehicle ifit remains in violation of the terms and conditions ofthis rule. The District shall not be liable to the owner ofsuch Vehicle for trespass, conversion, damages, or otherwise, nor guilty of any criminal act by reason of such towing, and neither its removal nor failure of the owner of such Vehicle to receive any notice of said violation shall be grounds for relief of any kind. All towing shall be performed in accordance with section 71 5.07, Flor ida Statutes .
	SI3G.NAGE AND LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS.

TOWING AUTHORITY.
Notice of the Tow-Away Zone shall be approved by the District's Board of Supervisors and shall be posted on District property in the manner set forth in section 7 1 5.07, Flor ida Statutes . Such signage is to be placed in conspicuous locations, in accordance with section 71 5.07, Flor ida Statutes.

	To effect towing ofa Vehicle in violation ofthese rules, the

AGREEMENT WITH AUTHORIZED TOWING SERVICE.
District Manager or his or her designee must verify that the subject Vehicle was not authorized to park under the rules provided herein, then he or she must contact a towing operator authorized by Florida law to tow Vehicles for the removal ofsuch unauthorized Vehicle at the owner's expense. The Vehicle shall be towed by a towing operator in accordance with Florida law, specifically the provisions set forth in section 7 1 5.07, Flor ida Statutes .

	The District's Board of

Supervisors is hereby authorized to enter into and maintain an agreement with a towing operator
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SECTION	PARKING AT YOUR OWN RISK.
authorized by Florida law to tow unauthorized Vehicles in accordance with Florida law and with the rules set forth herein. Pursuant to section 190.01 2(2)(d), Florid a Statutes, the District' s selection ofa towing operator is not subject to public bidding if the towing operator is included in an approved list of towing operators maintained by Hillsborough County.

4.	All Vehicles may be parked on District
-------
property during its normal hours of operation pursuant to this rule, provided however, that the District assumes no liability for any theft, vandalism and damage that might occur to personal property and to such Vehicles.

Effective date:
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Exhibit 1 Tow-Away Zone
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
To the Board of Supervisors
Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District Hillsborough County, Florida
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities and each major fund of Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District, Hillsborough County, Florida ("District"} as of and for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2017, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the District's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents.
Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedu res that are appropriate in the circ1,1mstances, but not for the purpose of expressing·an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinions.
Opinions
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective financial position of the governmental activities and each major fund of the District as of September 30, 201 7, and the respective changes in financial position for the fiscal year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
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Other Matters
Required Supplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management's discussion and analysis and budgetary comparison information be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated June 7, 201 8, on our consideration of the District's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the District's internal control over financial reporting and compliance.
Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
We have also issued our report dated June 7, 201 8, on our consideration of the District's compliance with the requirements of Section 21 8.41 5, Florida Statutes, as required by Rule 1 0.556(1 0) of the Auditor General of the State of Florida. The purpose of that report is to provide an opinion based on our examination conducted in accordance with attestation standards established by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.


June 7, 2018 
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MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
Our discussion and analysis of Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District, Hillsborough County, Florida ("District") provides a narrative overview of the District's financial activities for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2017. Please read it in conjunction with the District's Independent Auditor's Report,  basic financial  statements,  accompanying  notes and  supplementary  information to the  basic financial statements.
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
	The liabilities of the District exceeded its assets plus deferred outflows of resources at the close of the most recent fiscal year resulting in a net position deficit balance of ($81 5,992).
	The change in the District's total net position in comparison with the prior fiscal year was

$1 53,241 , an increase. The key components of the District's net position and change in net position are reflected in the table in the government-wide financial analysis section.
	At September 30, 201 7, the District's governmental funds reported combined ending fund balances of $1, 340,401 , an increase of $345;241 in comparison with the prior fiscal year. The total fund balance is non-spendable for prepaid items and deposits, restricted for debt service, assigned to renewal and replacement and the remainder is unassigned fund balance which is available for spending at the District's discretion.

OVERVIEW OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
This discussion and analysis are intended to serve as the introduction to the District's financial statements. The District's basic financial statements are comprised of three components: 1) government-wide financial statements, 2) fund financial statements, and 3) notes to the financial statements. This report also contains other supplementary information in addition to the basic financial statements themselves.
Government-Wide Financial Statements
The government-wide financial statements are designed to provide readers with a broad overview of the District's finances, in a manner similar to a private-sector business.
The statement of net  position  presents  information  on  all  the  District's  assets,  deferred  outflows of resources, liabilities, and deferred inflows of resources with the residual amount being reported as net position. Over time, increases or decreases in net position may serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial position of the District is improving or deteriorating.
The statement of activities presents information showing how the government's net position changed during the most recent fiscal year. All changes in net position are reported as soon as the underlying event giving rise to the change occurs, regardless of .the timing of related cash flows. Thus, revenues and expenses are reported in this statement for some items that will only result in cash flows in future fiscal periods.
The government-wide financial statements include all governmental activities that are principally supported by special assessment revenues. The District does not have any business-type activities. The governmental activities of the District include the general government (management), recreation and maintenance functions.
Fund Financial Statements
A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain control over resources that have been segregated for specific activities or objectives. The District, like other state and local governments, uses fund accounting to ensure ahd demonstrate compliance with finance-related legal requirements. The District has one fund category: governmental funds.
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OVERVIEW OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
Governmental Funds
Governmental funds are used to account for essentially the same functions reported as governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. However, unlike the government-wide financial statements, governmental fund financial statements focus on near-term inflows and outflows of spendable resources, as well as on balances of spendable resources available at the end of the fiscal year. Such information may be useful in evaluating a District's near-term financing requirements.
Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the government-wide financial statements, it is useful to compare the information presented for governmental funds with similar information presented for governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. By doing so, readers may better understand the long-term impact of the District's near-term financing decisions. Both the governmental fund balance sheet and the governmental fund statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balance provide a reconciliation to facilitate this comparison between governmental funds and governmental activities.
The District maintains three individual governmental funds. Information is presented separately in the governmental fund balance sheet and the governmental fund statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances for the general, debt service and capital projects fund, all of which a re considered major funds.
The District adopts an annual appropriated budget for its general fund. A budgetary comparison schedule has been provided for the general fund to demonstrate compliance with the budget.
Notes to the Financial Statements
The notes proyide additional information that is essential to a full understanding of the data provided in the government-wide and fund financial statements.
GOVERNMENT-WI DE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
As noted earlier, net position may serve over time as a useful indicator of an entity's financial position. In the case of the District, liabilities exceeded assets plus deferred outflows of resources at the close of the most recent fiscal year.
Key components of the District's net position a re reflected in the following table:
NET POSmON SEPTEMBER 30,
 	2017	2016	
Current  and other assets	$	1, 344, 544   $.	1,000, 173
Capital assets, net of depreciation	2, 102, 837	2,279, 673
Total assets	3,447,381	3,279, 846
Deferred Outflows of Resources	 		69,208	73,567 Current liabilities			57,581	47,646
Long-term liabilities	 	4,275,000	4,275, 000
Total liabilities	 	4,332,581	4, 322,646 Net position
Net i mestment in capital assets	(2, 102, 955)	(1 , 821, 760)
Restricted	404, 166	164,985
Unrestricted	 	882,797	687,542
Total net position	$	(815,992)   $	(969,233)
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GOVERNMENT-WI DE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS (Continued)
The District's net position reflects its investment in capital assets (e.g. land, land improvements, and infrastructure) less any related debt used to acquire those assets that is still outstanding. These assets are used to provide services to residents; consequently, these assets are not available for future spending. Although the District's investment in capital assets is reported net of related debt, it should be noted that the resources needed to repay this debt must be provided from other sources, since the capital assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities.
The restricted portion of the District's net position represents resources that are subject to external restrictions on how they may be used. The remaining balance of unrestricted net position may be used to meet the District's other obligations.
The District's net position increased during the most recent fiscal year. The majority of the increase represents the extent to which ongoing program revenues exceeded the cost of operations and depreciation expense.
Key elements of the change in net position are reflected in the following table:

CHANGES  IN NET POSITION
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30,
2017	2016
Rewnues:
Program rewnues
Charges for seruces
$	784,777
$	788, 983
Operating grants and contributions
22,233

Capital grants and contributions General re11enues
Miscellaneous
42

1.060


1,524
Investment earnings	 			4,705		2,685 Total revenues		 	812,817	793, 1 92
Expenses:
General government
80,809
91 ,050
Maintenance and operations
254,360
218,191
Parks and recreation
194, 1 74
1 92,450
Interest
130,233
191 ,491
Bond issuance costs

225,625
Total expenses	 	659 576	918,807
Change in net position	 	153,241	(1 25,61 5)
Net position - beginning		(969,233)	!843.61 8) Net position - ending	$	(81 5,992!   $	!969,233)

As noted above and in the statement of activities, the cost of all governmental activities during the fiscal year ended September 30, 201 7 was $659,576. The majority of the costs of the District's activities were paid by program revenues. Program revenues, comprised primarily of assessments, increased during the fiscal year as a result of Develope·r contributions being recognized .in the current fiscal year. Expenses decreased as a result of bond issuance costs being incurred in the prior fiscal year due to the issuance of the Series 201 6 Bonds.
GENERAL BUDGETING HIGHLIGHTS
An operating budget was adopted and maintained by the governing board for the District pursuant to the requirements of Florida Statutes. The budget is adopted using the same basis of accounting that is used in preparation of the fund financial statements.  The legal level of budgetary control, the level at which expenditures may not exceed budget, is in the aggregate. Any budget amendments that increase the aggregate budgeted appropriations must be approved by the Board of Supervisors.  Actual general fund expenditures did not exceed appropriations for the fiscal year ended September 30, 201 7.
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CAPITAL ASSETS AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION
Capital Assets
At  September 30,  2017,  the  District  had  $4,025,495  invested  in  capital  assets for its governmental activities. In the government-wide financial statements, depreciation of $1 ,922,658 has been taken, which resulted in a net book value of $2, 1 02, 837. More detailed information about the District's capital assets is presented in the notes of the financial statements.
Capital Debt
At September 30, 2017, the District had $4,275,000 in Bonds outstanding for its governmental activities. More detailed information about the District's capital debt is presented in the notes of the financial statements.
ECONOMIC FACTORS AND N EXT YEAR'S BUDGETS
The District does not anticipate any major projects or significant changes to its infrastructure maintenance program for the subsequent fiscal year. In addition, it is anticipated that the general operations of the District will remain fairly constant.
CONTACTING THE DISTRICT'S FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
This financial report is designed to provide our citizens, land 9wners, customers, investors and creditors with a general overview of the District's finances and to demonstrate the District's accountability for the financial resources it manages and the stewardship of the facilities it maintains. If you have ques�ions about this report or need additional financial information, contact the Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District's Finance Department at 1 35 West Central Boulevard, Suite 320, Orlando, Florida, 32801 .
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION SEPTEMBER 30, 2017 




Governmental
Activities
ASSETS

Cash
$	423, 207
Investments
437, 853
Assessments receivable
7,41 7
Prepaid items
22, 081
Restricted assets:

I nvestrnents
453, 986
Capital assets:

Depreciable, net
 	2, 1 02,837 
Total assets
 	3,447, 381 

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Deferred charge on refunding (debit)	 	69,208 
Total deferred outflows of resources	69,208

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable	4, 143
Accrued interest payable	53,438
Non-current liabilities:
Due within one year	220, 000
Due in more than one year	 	4, 055,000 
Total liabilities	 	4,332,581 

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets	(2,1 02, 955)
Restricted for debt service	404, 1 66
Unrestricted	 	882, 797 
Total net position	$	(81 5,992)










See notes to the financial statements
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 201 7

Net (Expense) Revenue and Changes in Net
 	Pr�ram Revenues	Position	
Charges for
 Operating Grants and
 Capital Grants and
 
Governmental
Functions/Programs Primary government:
Governmental activities:
  	E�enses	Services	Contributions	Contributions	Activities	
General government Physical environment Culture and recreation
 $	80, 809
254, 360
1 94, 1 74
 $	80, 809	$	22,212	$
254,360
87,412
 $	22,212
42	42
(1 06, 762)
I nterest on long-term debt Total governmental activities
  	1 30,233	362,1 96	21	231 ,984 
 	659, 576	784,777	22,233	42	147,476 

General revenues:
Miscellaneous         I nvestment earnings
Total general revenues Change in net position
Net position - beginning
 1, 060
4, 705
 	5,765 
153,241
(969,233)
Net position - ending
 $	(815, 992)
file_41.png












See notes to the financial statements
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA
BALANCE SHEET GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS SEPTEMBER 30, 2017


Major Funds	Total
Debt	Capital	Governmental
 	General	Service	Projects	Funds	
ASSETS
file_42.bin


Cash	$	31 1 ,00	$	$	11 2,204	$	423,207
Assessments receivable
I nvestments	4337,,875939	453,, 698168	8971 ,,483179
Prepaid items and deposits Total assets

LIABI Lill ES AND FUND BALANCES
Liabilities:
 $	72724,,703861
 $	457,604	$	112,204	$   1 , 32442,,054841
Total liabilities	4, 143
Accounts payable	$	4 , 1 43	$	 $	 $	4, 143
22,081	22,081
Fund balances: Nonspendable:
457,604	457, 604
Prepaid items and deposits Restricted for:
Debt service Assigned to:
Renewal and replacement
 748,512	 	
 112,204	112,204
Unassigned
Total fund balances
 770,593	457,604	11 2,204	1, 37408,,450121
file_43.png

Total liabilities and fund balances	$	774, 736	$	457,604	$	112,204	$ 1, 344,544



















See notes to the financial statements
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA
RECONCILIATION OF THE BALANCE SHEET - GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS TO THE STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
SEPTEMBER 30, 2017

Fund balance - governmental funds	$ 1 , 340,401
Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of net position are different because:
Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial resources and, therefore, are not reported as assets in the governmental funds. The statement of net position includes those capital assets, net of any accumulated depreciation, in the net position of the government as a whole.
Cost of capital assets Accumulated depreciation
Deferred charges on refunding of long-term debt are shown as deferred outflows/inflows of resources in the government-wide financial statements; however, this amount is expensed in the governmental fund financial statements.
Liabilities not due and payable from current available resources are not reported as liabilities in the governmental fund statements. All liabilities, both current and long-term, are reported in the government-wide financial statements.
(53,438)
Accrued interest payable
 4,025,495
(1, 922,658)
 
2, 1 02, 837


69,208
file_44.png



Bonds payable	(4,275,000)	(4, 328,438)
Net position of governmental activities	$	(815, 992)
















See notes to the financial statements
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2017


Major Funds 		Total

REVENUES
 Debt
General	Service
 Capital Projects
 Governmental Funds
Developer contributions
22,212
22,212 
Miscellaneous
1,060
1 ,060

Assessments	$	422,581	$	362, 1 96	$
 $	784, m

I nterest earnings	 	4,705	21	42	4,768 
Total revenues	 	450, 558	362,217	42	812,817 
EXPENDllURES
Current:
General government
80, 809
80,809
Physical environment
11 0, 779
110, 779
Culture and recreation
160,919
160, 91 9
Debt service:
I nterest	 	115,069	11 5,069 
Total expenditures	 	352,507	115,069	467,576 
Excess (deficiency) of revenues
over (under) expenditures	98,051	247, 148
OTHER FINANCI NG SOURCES (USES)
Transfers in 
Transfers out	(15, 000)
 42

15, 000
 345,241

15, 000
{1 5, 000)
Total other financing sources (uses)
{15,000)

15, 000

Net change in fund balances
83,051
247, 148
15,042
345,241
file_45.png


Fund balances - beginning	 	687, 542	210,456	97, 162	995, 160 
Fund balances - ending	$	770, 593	$	457,604	$	112,204	$ 1, 340,401



See notes to the financial statements
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA
RECONCILIATION OF THE STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES OF GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 201 7

Net change in fund balances - total governmental funds
Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of activities are different because:
Depreciation on capital assets is not recognized in the governmental fund financial statements, however, these amounts are recognized as expenses in the government-wide statement of activities.
Amortization of the deferred charge on refunding is not recognized in the governmental fund financial statements, but is reported as an expense in the statement of activities.
Toe change in accrued interest on long-term liabilities between the current and prior fiscal year is recorded in the statement of activities but not in the governmental fund financial statements.
Change in net position of governmental activities























See notes to the financial statements
 $	345,241



(176, 836)

(4,359)


(10,805)
$	1 53,241
file_46.png
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

NOTE 1 - NATURE OF ORGANIZATION AND REPORTING ENTITY
Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District (the "District") was established by Hillsborough County Ordinance 04-29 effective on June 1 0, 2004 pursuant to the Uniform Community Development District Act of 1 980, otherwise known as Chapter 1 90, Florida Statutes. The Act provides among other things, the power to manage basic services for community development, power to borrow money and issue bonds, and to levy and assess non-ad _valorem assessments for the financing and delivery of capital infrastructure.
The District was established for the purpose of financing and managing the acquisition, construction, maintenance and operations of the infrastructure within the District.
The District is governed by the Board of Supervisors ("Board"), which is composed of five members. The Supervisors are elected on an at large basis by registered voters residing within the District. The Board exercises all powe� granted to the District pursuant to Chapter 1 90, Florida Statutes. At September 30, 201 7, all of the Board members are elected by general electors of the District.
The Board has the responsibility for:
	Allocating and levying assessments.
	Approving budgets.

Exercising control over facilities and properties.
	Controlling the use of funds generated by the District.
	Approving the hiring and firing of key personnel.
	Financing improvements.

The financial statements were prepared in accordance with Governmental Accounting Standards Board ("GASS") Statements. Under the provisions of those standards, the financial reporting entity consists of the primary government, organizations for which the District is considered to be financially accountable and other organizations for which the nature and significance of their relationship with the District are such that, if excluded, the financial statements of the District would be considered incomplete or misleading.  There are no enti_ties considered to be component units of the District; therefore, the financial statements include only the operations of the District.
NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Government-Wide and Fund Financial Statements
The basic financial statements include both government-wide and fund financial statements.
The government-wide financial statements (i.e., the statement of net position and the statement of activities) report information on all of the non-fiduciary activities of the primary government. For the most part, the effect of interfund activity has been removed from these statements.
The statement of activities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of a given function or segment is offset by program revenues. Direct expenses are those that are clearly identifiable with a specific function or segment. Program revenues include 1) charges to residents and non-residents of the District who purchase, use or directly benefit from goods, services or privileges provided by a given function or segment. Operating-type special assessments for maintenance and debt service are treated as charges for services; and 2) grants and contributions that are restricted to meeting the operational or capital requirements of a particular function or segment. Other items not included among program revenues are reported instead as general revenues.
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NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting and Financial Statement Presentation
The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when a liability is incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Assessments are recognized as revenues in the year for which they are levied. Grants and similar items are to be recognized as revenue as soon as all eligibility requirements imposed by the provider have been met.

Governmental fund financial statements are reported using the current financial resources measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recognized as soon as they are both measurable and available. Revenues are considered to be available when they are collectible within the current period or soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the current period.   For this purpose, the government considers revenues to be available if they are collected within 60 days of the end of the current fiscal period. Expenditures are recorded when a liability is incurred, as under accrual accounting. However, debt service expenditures are recorded only when payment is due.
Assessments
Assessments are non-ad valorem assessments on benefited property within the District. Operating and maintenance assessments are based upon the adopted budget and levied annually at a public hearing of the District. Debt service assessments are levied when Bonds are issued and certified for collection on an annual basis. The District may collect assessments directly or utilize the uniform method of collection under Florida Statutes. Direct collected assessments are due as determined by annual assessment resolution adopted by the Board of Supervisors. Assessments collected under the un iform method are mailed by the County Tax Collector  on  November  1  and  due  on  or  before  March  31  of  each year. Property owners may prepay a portion or all of the debt service assessments on their property subject to various provisions in the Bond documents.
Assessments and interest associated with the current fiscal period are considered to be susceptible to accrual and so have been recognized as revenues of the current fiscal period. The portion of assessments receivable due within the current fiscal period is considered to be susceptible to accrual as revenue of the current period.
The District reports the following major governmental funds:
General Fund
The general fund is the general operating fund of the District.	It is used to account for all financial resources except those required to be accounted for in another fund.
Debt Service Fund
The debt service fund is used to account for the accumulation of resources for the annual payment of principal and interest on long-term debt.
Capital Projects Fund
This fund accounts for the financial resources to be used for the acquisition or construction of major infrastructure and for renewal and replacement within the District.
As a general rule, the effect of interfu nd activity has been eliminated from the government-wide financial statements.
When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use, it is the government's policy to use restricted resources first for qualifying expenditures, then unrestricted resources as they are needed.
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NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
Assets, Liabilities and Net Position or Equity
Restricted Assets
These assets represent cash and investments set aside pursuant to Bond covenants or other contractual restrictions.
Deposits and Investments
The District's cash and cash equivalents are considered to be cash on hand and demand deposits (interest and non-interest bearing).
The District has elected to proceed under the Alternative Investment Guidelines as set forth in Section
21 8 .415 (17) F lorida Statutes. The District may invest any surplus public funds in the following:
	The Local Government Surplus Trust Funds, or any intergovernmental investment pool authorized pursuant to the Florida lnterlocal Cooperation Act;
	Securities and Exchange Commission registered money market funds with the highest credit quality rating from a nationally recognized rating agency;
	Interest bearing time deposits or savings accounts in qualified public depositories;
	Direct obligations of the U.S. Treasury.

The State Board of Administration's ("SBA") Local Government Surplus Funds Trust Fund ("Florida PRIME") is a"2a-7 like" pool. A "2a-7 like" pool is an external investment pool that is not registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") as an investment company, but nevertheless has a policy that it will, and does, operate in a manner consistent with the SEC's Rule 2a-7 of the Investment Company Act of 1 940, which comprises the rules governing money market funds. Thus, the pool operates essentially as a money market fund. The District has reported its investment in Florida PRIME at amortized cost for financial reporting purposes.
Securities listed in paragraph c and d shall be invested to provide sufficient liquidity to pay obligations as they come d ue.
The District records all interest revenue related to investment activities in the respective funds.  I nvestments are measured at amortized cost or reported at fair value as required by generally accepted accounting principles.
Prepaid Items
Certain payments to vendors reflect costs applicable to future accounting periods and are recorded as prepaid items in both government-wide and fund financial statements.
Capital Assets
Capital assets which include property, plant and equipment, and infrastructure assets (e.g., roads, sidewalks and similar items) are reported in the government activities columns in the government-wide financial statements. Capital assets are defined by the government as assets with an initial, individual cost of more than $5, 000 and an estimated useful life in excess of two years. Such assets are recorded at historical cost or estimated historical cost if purchased or constructed. Donated capital assets are recorded at estimated fair market value at the date of donation.
The costs of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the asset or materially extend assets lives are not capitalized. Major outlays for capital assets and improvements are capitalized as projects are constructed.
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NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTll\ilG POLICIES (Continued)
Assets. Liabilities and Net Position or Equity (Continued)
Capital Assets (Continued)
Property, plant and equipment of the District are depreciated using the straight-line method over the following estimated useful lives:


Buildings
 Years 20
file_50.png

file_51.png

Improvements other than	15 
buildings
Infrastructure	25
In the governmental fund financial statements, amounts incurred for the acquisition of capital assets are reported as fund expenditures. Depreciation expense is not reported in the governmental fund financial statements.
Unearned Revenue
Governmental funds report unearned revenue in connection with resources that have been received, but not yet earned.
Refundings of Debt
For current refundings and advance refundings resu lting in the defeasance of debt, the difference between the reacquisition price and the net . carrying amount of the old debt is reported as a deferred outflow of resources and recognized ratably as a component of interest expense over the remaining life of the old debt or the life of the new debt, whichever is shorter. In connection with the refunding, $4,359 was recognized as a component of interest expense in the current fiscal year.
Long-Term Obligations
In the government-wide financial statements long-term debt and other long-term obligations are reported as liabilities in the statement of net position. Bond premiums and discounts are deferred and amortized over the life of the Bonds. Bonds payable are reported net of applicable premiums or discounts. Bond issuance costs are expensed when incurred .
In the fund financial statements, governmental fund types recognize premiums and discounts, as well as issuance costs, during the current period. The face amount of debt issued is reported as other financing sources. Premiums received on debt issuances are reported as other financing sources while discounts on debt issuances are reported as other financing uses. Issuance costs, whether or not withheld from the actual debt proceeds received, are reported as debt service expenditures.
Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources
Deferred outflows of resources represent a consumption of net position that applies to future reporting period(s). For example, the District would record deferred outflows of resources on the statement of net position related to debit amounts resulting from cu rrent and advance refundings resulting in the defeasance of debt (i.e. when there are differences between the reacquisition price and the net carrying amount of the old debt).
Deferred inflows of resou rces represent an acquisition of net position that applies to future reporting period(s). For example, when an asset is recorded in the governmental fund financial statements, but the revenue is unavailable, the District reports a deferred inflow of resources on the balance sheet until such times as the revenue becomes available.
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NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
Assets, Liabilities and Net Position or Equity (Continued)
Fund Equity/Net Position
In the fund financial statements, governmental funds report nonspendable and restricted fund balance for amounts that are not available for appropriation or are legally restricted by outside parties for use for a specific purpose. Assignments of fund balance represent tentative management plans that are subject to change.
The District can establish limitations on the use of fund balance as follows:
Committed fund balance - Amounts that can be used only for the specific purposes determined by a formal action (resolution) of the Board of Supervisors. Commitments may be changed or lifted only by the Board of Supervisors taking the same formal �ction (resolution) that imposed the constraint originally. Resources accumulated pursuant to stabilization arrangements sometimes are reported in this category.
Assigned fund balance - Includes spendable fund balance amounts established by the Board of Supervisors that are intended to be used for specific purposes that are neither considered restricted nor committed. The Board may also assign fund balance as it does when appropriating fund balance to cover difference in estimated revenue and appropriations in the subsequent year's appropriated budget. Assignments are generally temporary and normally the same formal action need not be taken to remove the assignment.
The District first uses committed fund balance, followed by assigned fund balance and then unassigned fund balance when expenditures are incurred for purposes for which amounts in any of the unrestricted fund balance classifications· could be used.
Net position is the difference between assets and deferred outflows of resources less liabilities and deferred inflows of resources. Net position in the government-wide financial statements are categorized as net investment in capital assets, restricted or unrestricted. Net investment in capital assets represents net position related to infrastructure and property, plant and equipment. Restricted net position represents the assets restricted by the District's Bond covenants or other contractual restrictions. Unrestricted net position consists of the net position not meeting the definition of either of the other two components.
Other Disclosures
Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, -and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements, and the reported amounts of revenues and expenditures during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
NOTE 3 - BUDGETARY INFORMATION
The District is required to establish a budgetary system and an approved Annual Budget. The District follows these procedures in establishing the budgetary data reflected in the financial statements.
Each year the District Manager submits to the District Board a proposed operating budget for the fiscal year commencing the following October 1. 
	Public hearings are conducted to obtain comments.
	Prior to October 1, the budget is legally adopted by the District Board.
	All budget changes must be approved by the District Board.
	The budgets are adopted on· a basis consistent with generally accepted accounting principles.
	Unused appropriations for annually budgeted funds lapse at the end of the year.
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NOTE 4 - DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS
Deposits
The District's cash balances were entirely covered by federal depository insurance or by a collateral pool pledged to the State Treasurer. Florida Statutes Chapter 280, "Florida Security for Public Deposits Act", requires all qualified depositories to deposit with the Treasurer or another banking institution eligible co.llateral equal to various percentages of the average daily balance for each month of all public deposits in excess of any applicable deposit insurance held. The percentage of eligible collateral (generally, U.S.
.Governmental  and  agency securities,  state or local  government debt,  or corporate  bonds)  to  public deposits is dependent upon the depository.'s financial history and its compliance with Chapter 280. In the event of a failure of a qualified public depository, the remaining public depositories would be responsible for covering any resulting losses.
Investments
The District's investments.were held as follows at September 30, 201 7:


Florida PRIME
Amortized Cost
$	437,853
Credit Risk
S&P AAAm
Maturities 51 days
First American Treasury Obligation Fund Class Z

96

S&P AAAm

32 days
Business Money Market Account at



Florida Community Bank
 	453,890 
N/A	N/A

$	891 ,839


Credit risk - For investments, credit risk is generally the risk that an issuer of an investment will not fulfill its obligation to the holder of the investment. This is measured by the assignment of a rating by a nationally recognized statistical rating organization. Investment ratings by investment type are included in the preceding summary of investments.
Concentration risk - The District places no limit on the amount the District may invest in any one issuer.
Interest rate risk - The District does not have a formal policy that limits investment maturities as a means of managing exposure to fair value losses arising from increasing interest rates.
However, the Bond Indenture limits the type of investments held using unspent proceeds.
Fair Value Measurement - When applicable, the District measures and records its investments using fair value measurement guidelines established in accordance with GASB Statements. The framework for measuring fair value provides a fair value hierarchy that .prioritizes the inputs to valuation techniques.
These guidelines recognize a three-tiered fair value hierarchy, in order of highest priority, as follows:
	Level 1:	Investments whose values are based on unadjusted quoted prices for identical investments in active markets that the District has the ability to access;
	Level 2: I nvestments whose inputs - other than quoted market prices - are observable either directly or indirectly; and,
	Level 3: In vestments whose inputs are unobservable.

The fair value measurement level within the fair value hierarchy is based on the lowest level of any input that is significant to the entire fair value measurement. Valuation techniques used should maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs.
Money market investments that have a maturity at the time of purchase of one year or less and are held by governments other than external investment pools should be measured at amortized cost. For external investment pools that q ualify to be measu red at amortized cost, the pool's participants should also measure their investments in that external investment pool at amortized cost for financial reporting purposes. Accordingly, the District's investments have been reported at amortized cost above.
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NOTE 4 - DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS (Continued)
Investments (Continued)
External Investment Pool - With regard to redemption gates, Chapter 218.409(8)(a), Florida Statutes, states that "The principal, and any part thereof, of each account constituting the trust fund is subject to payment at any time from the moneys in the trust fund. However, the Executive Director may, in good faith, on the occu rrence of an event that has a material impact on liquidity or operations of the trust fund, for 48 hours limit contributions to or withdrawals from the trust fund to ensure that the Board can invest moneys entrusted to it in exercising its fiduciary responsibility. Such action must be immediately disclosed to all participants, the Trustees, the Joint Legislative Auditing Committee, the Investment Advisory Council. The Trustees shall convene an emergency meeting as soon as practicable from the time the Executive Director has instituted such measures and review the necessity of those measures. If the Trustees are unable to convene an emergency meeting before the expiration of the 48-hour moratorium on contributions and withdrawals, the moratorium may be extended by the Executive Director until the Trustees are able to meet to review the necessity for the moratorium. If the Trustees agree with such measures, the Trustees shall vote to continue the measures for up to an additional 15 days. The Trustees must convene and vote to continue any such measures before the expiration of the time limit set, but in no case may the time limit set by the
Trustees exceed 15 days."
With regard to liquidity fees, Florida Statute 21 8.409(4) provides authority for the SBA to impose penalties for early withdrawal, subject to disclosure in the enrollment materials of the amount and purpose of such fees. At present, no such disclosure has been made.
As of September 30, 2017, there were no redemption fees or maximum transaction amounts, or any other requirements that serve to limit a participant's daily access to 1 00% of their account value.
NOTE 5 - INTERFUND TRANSFERS
l nterfund transfers for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2017 were as follows:
 Fund	Transfer in	Transfer out	
General
 $	$	15,000
file_54.png



Capital projects	 	1 5,000	
Total	$	15 000    $	1 5,000

The District transferred funds from its operating account to its capital reserve account in order to set aside funds for projects within the District.
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NOTE 6 - CAPITAL ASSETS
Capital asset activity for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2017 was as follows:
Beginning
 


Ending

Gm.emmental acti1.1ties
Capital assets, being depreciated
  	Balance	Additions	Reductions	Balance	
Buildings	$	665,089    $	$
lmprm.ements other than buildings	343,661
 $	665,089
343,661
Infrastructure	 	3,016,745	3,016,745 Total capital assets, being depreciated	 	4,025,495	4,025,495
Less accumulated depreciation for:
Buildings	321,230	33,255
lmpr01.ements other than buildings	217,931	22,911 
Infrastructure	1,206,661 		120, 670
Total accumulated depreciation	1, 745, 822	176, 836
 354,485
240,842
1,327,331
1, 922,658

Total capital assets being depreciated
2,279,673
j176, 836)
2, 1 02,837
Go1.emmental acti1.1ties capital assets, net
$	2,279,673
$	p76,B36l
$	$	2, 102,837

Depreciation expense was charged to function/programs as follows:
ALLOCATION OF DEPRECIATION:
Physical en1.1ronment	$	143,581
Culture and recreation	 	33,255 
Total depreciation expense

NOTE 7 - LONG TERM LIABILITIES
Series 2016
 $	1 76,836
file_55.png

On June 8, 2016, the District issued $4,275,000 of Special Assessment Revenue Refunding Note, Series 201 6 with an interest rate ranging from 3% - 5.875%. The Bonds were issued to currently refund the District's outstanding Special Assessment Bonds, Series 2004 (the "Refunded Bonds") and pay certain costs associated with the issuance of the Bonds. Interest is to be paid semiannually on each May 1 and November 1. Principal on the Bonds is to be paid serially commencing November 1, 201 7 through November 1, 2033.
The Series 2016 Note is subject to redemption at the option of the District prior to maturity. The Series 2016 Note is subject to extraordinary mandatory redemption prior to maturity in the manne� determined by the Note Registrar if certain events occurred as outlined in the Note Indenture
The Note Indenture established a debt service reserve requirement as well as other restrictions and requirements relating principally to the use of proceeds to pay for the infrastructure improvements and the procedures to be followed by the District on assessments to property owners. The District agrees to levy special assessments in annual amounts adequate to provide payment of debt service and to meet the reserve requirements. The District was in compliance with the requirements at September 30, 2017.
Long-term Debt Activity
Changes in long-term liability activity for the fiscal year ended September 30, 201 7 were as follows:

Beginning	Ending	Due Within
Balance	Additions	Reductions	Balance	One Year
!:2�rn!D!lnJal acJi.,.!i!lS Bonds payable:
Series 2016		 $   4,275,000   $	$	$    4,275,000   $	220,000 Total		$   4, 275,000    $	$	$   4,275,000   $	220,000
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NOTE 7 - LONG TERM LIABILITIES (Continued)
Long-term Debt Activity (Continued)
At September 30, 2017, the scheduled debt service requirements on the long-term debt were as follows:


Year ending September 30:
  	Gowmmental Actil.ities 

Principal	 Interest	Total	
2018
$	220,000
$	124,950
$	344,950
2019
230,000
118,200
348,200
2020
235,000
111 ,225
346,225
2021
245,000
1 04,025
349,025
2022
245,000
96,675
341,675
2023-2027
1,335,000
365,625
1,700,625
2028-2032
2033-2034
1,380,000
385,000
166,050
1,546,050
392,575
$	4,275,000
$	1,094,325
$	5,369,325
file_56.png


7,575
NOTE 8 - DEVELOPER TRANSACTIONS
The Developer owns a portion of land within the District; therefore, assessment revenues in the general fund includes the assessments levied on those lots owned by the Developer.
The Developer has agreed to fund specific agreed-upon projects costs of the District which are outside of the project.	In connection with that agreement, Developer contributions to the general fund were
$22,212.
NOTE 9 - CONCENTRATION
The District's activity is dependent upon the continued involvement of the Developer Landowner, the loss of which could have a material adverse effect on the District's operations.
NOTE 10 - MANAGEMENT COMPANY
The District has contracted with a management company to perform services wh ich include financial and accounting advisory services. Certain employees of the management company also serve as officers of the District. Under the agreement, the District compensates the management company for management, accounting, financial reporting, computer and other administrative costs.
NOTE 11 - RISK MANAGEMENT
The District is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, and destruction of assets; errors and omissions; and natural disasters. The District has obtained commercial insurance from independent third parties to mitigate the costs of these risks; coverage may not extend to all situations. There were no settled claims during the past three years.
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE - BUDGET AND ACTUAL - GENERAL FUND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 201 7



Budgeted Amounts
 
Actual
 Variance with Final Budget -
Original & Final	Amount      s	
 Positi1.e
(Negati1.e)
REVENUES
Assessments De1.eloper contributions
 
$	405,684	$
17, 167
1,1 00
 
422, 581
22,21� 
1, 060
 
$	16,897
5, 045
(40)
Miscellaneous
Interest earnings Total re1.enues
EXPENDlllJRES
  	1,000	4,705	3, 705 
 	424,951	450,558	25,607 
Current:
General government
 1 03,240
120, 163
 80, 809
11 0, 779
 22,431
9, 384
Physical environment
Culture and recreation Total expenditures
  	1 86, 548	1 60,919	25,629 
57,444
 	409, 951	352,507	
Excess (deficiency) of revenues 01.er (under) expenditures
 
15,000
 
98,051
 
(1 5, 000)
83,051
OTHER FINANCI NG SOURCES
  	pS,000)	
Transfer out
Total other financing sources
 (15,000)	(1 5,000)
Net change in fund balances
$	83,051
$	83,051
Fund balance - beginning
687,542

Fund balance - ending
$	770,593
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See notes to required supplementary information
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA
NOTES TO REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

The District is required to establish a budgetary system and an approved Annual Budget for the general fund. The District's budgeting process is based on estimates of cash receipts and cash expenditures which are approved by the Board. The budget approximates a basis consistent with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (generally accepted accounting principles).
The legal level of budgetary control, the level at which expenditures may not exceed budget, is in the aggregate. Any budget amendments that increase the aggregate budgeted appropriations must be approved by the Board of Supervisors. Actual general fund expenditures did not exceed appropriations for the fiscal year ended September 30, 201 7.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND. ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS

To the Board of Supervisors
Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District Hillsborough County, Florida
We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the governmental activities and each major fund of Villages of Bloomingd_ale Community Development District, Hillsborough County, Florida ("District") as of and for the fiscal year ended September 30, 201 7, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the District's basic financial statements, and have issued our opinion thereon dated June 7, 201 8.
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the District's internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the District's internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the District's internal control.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the entity's financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or, significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.
Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the District's financial statements are free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of- noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards.
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Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity's internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.


June 7, 2018 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF SECTION 218.415, FLORIDA STATUTES, REQUIRED BY RULE 10.556(10) OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA
To the Board of Supervisors
Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District Hillsborough County, Florida
We have examined Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District, Hillsborough County, Florida's ("District") compliance with the requirements of Section 21 8.41 5, Florida Statutes, in accordance with Rule 10.556(1 0) of the Auditor General of the State of Florida during the fiscal year ended September 30, 201 7. Management is responsible for District's complianc!,! with those requirements. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on District's compliance based on our examination.
Our examination was conducted in accordance with attestation standards established . by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. Those standards require that we plan and perform the examination to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the District complied, in all material respects, with the specified requirements referenced in Section 21 8.41 5, Florida Statutes. An examination involves performing procedures to obtain evidence about whether the District complied with the specified requirements. The nature, timing, and extent of the procedures selected depend on our judgment, including an assessment of the risks of material noncompliance, whether due to fraud or error. We believe that the evidence we obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a reasonable basis for our opinion. Our examination does not provide a legal determination on the District's compliance with specified requirements.
In our opinion, the District complied, in all material respects, with the aforementioned requirements for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2017.
This report is intended solely for the information and use ofthe Legislative Auditing Committee, members of the Florida Senate and the Florida House of Representatives, the Florida Auditor General, management, and the Board of Supervisors of Villages of Bloomingdale · Community Development District, Hillsborough County, Florida and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties.


June 7, 2018 
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MANAGEMENT LETTER PURSUANT TO THE RULES OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL FOR THE STATE OF FLORIDA
To the Board of Supervisors
Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District Hillsborough County, Florida
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying basic financial statements of Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District, Hillsborough County, Florida ("District") as of and for the fiscal year ended September 30, 201 7, and have issued our report thereon dated June 7, 201 8.
Auditor's Responsibility

tree
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America; Government Auditing Standards, issued by 1he Comptroller General of the United States; and Chapter 10.550, Rules of the Florida Auditor General. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are of material misstatement.
Other Reporting Requirements

We have issued our Independent Auditor's Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting and on Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of the Financial Statements Performed in Accordance with Government Auditing Standards; and Independent Auditor's Report on an examination conducted in accordance with AICPA  Professional Standards,  AT-C Section 315, regarding compliance requirements in accordance with Chapter 10.550, Rules of the Auditor General. Disclosures in those reports, which are dated June 7, 20 18, should be considered in conjunction with this management letter.
Purpose of th is Letter

The purpose of this letter is to comment on those matters required by Chapter 1 0.550 of the Rules of the Auditor General for the State of Florida. Accordingly, in connection with our audit of the financial statements of the District, as described in the first paragraph, we report the following:
	Current year findings and recommendations.
	Status of prior year findings and recommendations.

Ill. Compliance with the Provisions of the Auditor General of the State of Florida.

Our management letter is intended solely for the information and use of the Legislative Auditing Committee, members of the Florida Senate and the Florida House of Representatives,'the Florida Auditor General, Federal and other granting agencies, as applicable, management, and the Board of Supervisors of Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District, Hillsborough County, Florida and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties
We wish to thank Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District, Hillsborough _County, Florida and the personnel associated with it, for the opportunity to be of service to them in this endeavor as well as future engagements, and the courtesies extended to us.


June 7, 2018
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REPORT TO MANAGEMENT

	CURRENT YEAR FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

None
	PRIOR YEAR FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

None
Ill. COMPLIANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA
Unless otherwise required to be reported in the auditor's report on compliance and internal controls, the management letter shall include, but not be limited to the following:

1 . A statement as to whether or not corrective actions have been taken to address findings and recommendations made in the preceding annual financial audit report.
There were no significant findings and recommendations made in the preceding annual financial audit report for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2016.
	Any recommendations to improve the local governmental entity's financial management.

There were no such matters discovered by, or that came to the attention of, the auditor, to be reported for the fiscal year ended September 30, 201 7.
	Noncompliance with p rovisions of contracts or grant agreements, or abuse, that have occurred, or are likely to have occurred, that have an effect on the financial statements that is less than material but which warrants the attention of those charged with governance.

There were no such matters discovered by, or that came to the attenUon of, the auditor, to be reported , for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2017.
	The name or official title and legal authority of the District are disclosed in the notes to the financial statements.
	The financial report filed with the Florida Department of Financial Services pursuant to Section 21 8.32(1 )(a), Florida Statutes agrees with the September 30, 2017 financial audit report.
	The District has not met one or more of the financial emergency conditions described in Section

218. 503(1), Florida Statutes.
	We applied financial condition assessment procedures and no deteriorating financial conditions were noted as of September 30, 201 7. It is management's responsibility to monitor financial condition, and our financial condition assessment was based in part on representations made by management and the review of financial information provided by same.
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE MANAGERS REPORT FOR CDD MEETING ON WEDNESDAY - JUNE 20, 2018 

	VOB CLUBHOUSE & POOL.

Everyone saying that they are HAPPY with the painting.
We have installed new bulletin board at pool gate entrance. There should be NO mistake as to POOL REGULATIONS.
ALL of the signage is up and visible.

	GYM EQU IPM ENT.

We got the new shelf installed. Julio is painting the rusted dumbbells with special paint. They look like new.

	REPAIR / REPLACE DAMAGED FENCE AREAS.

We had the WELDER "CARLOS" that did the GYM SHELF, fix some of the POOL FENCE along the gate side of pool. It seems that he was able to secure that area with wielding. He is now trying to get us a quote to repair the PLAYLAND & PARKING AREAS now. He said there is more involved because the fence is broken down into the cement and he is working on a sol ution and give us a bid.

	POND ISSUES.

Being taken care by COUNCIL directly� The ponds themselves are in good shape.

S) LAWN & SPRINKLERS and PALM TREES.
Carlos and his team are keeping up as best they can with all the rain. The PALM TREES have been trimmed. CARLOS stated that before he trimmed the PALMS as a curtesy. BUT now that they are getting so high, there might be a charge for trimming them going forward.
file_72.png






	TOW COM PANY AT voe and COD ROADWAY.

Waiting on decision about 'POOL'S TOWING for our tow company.
We have had some issues at Clubhouse and other COD property. But as requested by COUNCIL, we have N OT had a nyone towed. But the people are trying us constantly.

	SUMMER POOL SECURITY & ( Movie) V.O.B. Parking.

"GUARZO" security is working out WELL. Everyone knows them and pays them respect. They go by the rules or they are asked to leave. A lot of times, GEORGE the owner, does the pool shifts himself. We have had some very busy days at the pool, even with all the rain. A lot of resident will try you at every chance they get. We guess it is just the way people are. But "GUARZO" will step up when things start to get out of hand.


Thank you, Geno Montagna
voe Fae. MGR.
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Date: 6/04/18 Targets:
Treated Algae and Floating
 A	q	u	a	g	e	n	I	X
M   a  n   a  g   i   n  g	Y o   u   r	L   i   q   u  i  d	A s s e t s

Pond #1













Note: Trash was picked up. Pond is dry as seen.
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Date: 6/04/18 Targets:
Broadleaf weeds were treated around the shoreline







Note: Water level is almost normal.
 Pond #2


Date: 6/04/18 Targets:
Treated Algae and exposed shoreline









N ote:



Date: 5/04/18 Targets:
Light Algae and Grasses









Note: Pick up trash and treat Algae and Grasses
 
Pond #3












Pond #4
 Page 1
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Page 2
Date: 6/04/18 Targets:
Treated Grasses











Note: Water level is finally, where it needs to be.



Date: 6/04/18 Targets:
Exposed Grasses on Shoreline











Note: Water Levels are finally, where they need to be.
 Pond #5












Pond #6
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Date: 6/04/18 Targets:
Shoreline Growth













Note: Pond level is normal. Pond looks good. Picked up trash.
 Pond #7
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Villages ofBloomingdale Community Development District
135 W. Central Boulevard, Suite 320, Orlando, FL 32801
Phone: 407-841-5524 - Fax: 407-839-1526



Operation and Maintenance Expenditures For Board Approval
May 2018



Attached please find the check register listing the Operation and Maintenance expenditures paid from May 1, 2018 through May 31, 2018. This does not include expenditures previously approved by the Board.


The total items being presented Excluding Vesta Property Services, Inc:
$20,637.30
The total items being presented for Vesta Property Services, Inc:
$11,578.00
The total items being presented:
$32,215.30




Approval of Expenditures:






--- Chairman
---Vice Chairman
 	Assistant Secreta ry
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Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District
Paid Operation & Maintenance Expenses May 1, 2018 Through May 31, 2018

 	Vendor Name	Check Number 
Fitness Logic	3889
Invoice Number


81404
lnvoic;:e Description


Refurbished Sports Art Elliptical

s
Amount


1,295.00
Frontier Communications	3890
813-623-3418MAY18
Amenity Telecommunications - May 2018
$
329.54
Garrison Painting, LLC	3891
2
Clubhouse Exterior Painting - 2nd Draw
$
600.00
Garrison Painting, LLC	3891
3
Clubhouse Stucco Repairs
$
250.00
Garrison Painting, LLC	3891
4
Clubhouse Exterior Painting - Final Payment
$
1,850.00
Hopping Green & Sams	3892
99799
General Counsel - March 2018
s
416.00
Hillsborough Community College	3893
053-1718
Room Rental Fee - 05/16/2018
$
75.00
U.S. Security Associates	3894
2122017
Security - 03/30/2018 to 04/05/2018
s
180.00
U.S. Security Associates	3894
2133009
Security - 04/06/2018 to 04/12/2018
$
180.00
Vesta Property Services, Inc.	3895
342128
Amenity Center Management - May 2018
$
11,578.00
Governmental Management Services	3896
83
Management Fees - May 2018
$
2,676.50
Times Publishing Group	3897
632669
Notice of Meeting - 05/16/2018
$
235.75
Aquagenix	3898
4012872
Aquatic Management Services - May 2018
$
283.00
CC Welding	3899
05112018
2Angles/3 Plat Bars
$
150.00
Diversified Landscape Maintenance	3900
3562
Monthly Landscape Maintenance - May 2018
$
2,870.00
Florida Department of Health	3901
29-60-02602
Pool Permit - May 2018
$
275.00
Landmark Engineering & Surveying	3902
2040091.91
Engineering Services - April 2018
$
225.00
SBC Signworks, Inc.	3903
3807-8031
Pool Policies and Warning Signs
$
337.00
Suncoast Pool Service	3904
4509
Monthly Pool Service - May 2018
$
850.00
Turner Pest Control	3905
5253018
Monthly Pest Control - May 2018
$
45.00
U.S. Security Associates	3906
2139847
Security - 04/13/2018 to 04/19/2018
$
180.00
U.S. Security Associates	3906
2145886
Security - 04/20/2018 to 04/26/2018
$
180.00
U.S. Security Associates	3906
2156506
Security - 04/27/2018 to 05/03/2018
$
180.00
U.S. Security Associates	3906
2164660
Security - 05/04/2018 to 05/10/2018
s
180.00
Curtis Brown	3907
CB05162018 .
Supervisor Fees - 05/16/2018
$
200.00
Dave Moore	3908
DM0S162018
Supervisor Fees • 05/16/2018
$
200.00
Debbie Campbell	3909
DC05162018
Supervisor Fees - 05/16/2018
$
200.00
Jacqueline Darden	3910
JDOS162018
Supervisor Fees - 05/16/2018
$
200.00
Todd Cole	3911
TC05162018
Supervisor Fees - 05/16/2018
$
200.00
Hopping Green & Sams	3912
100370
General Counsel - April 2018
$
1,791.25
CC Welding	3913
05232018
Straighten Fence in Pool Area and Weld Aluminum Angle
s
800.00
Subtotal Check Register



$
29,012.04
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Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District
Paid Operation & Maintenance Expenses
	May 1, 2018 Through May 31, 2018


 	       	.;;.Ven=d.:;;or-'N;.;;•;.;.m;.;;•_
 	 _cCcche;.;;c;.;.k ;.;.N"'u
m"'b;.:ea.r_ _    _cln-"v-"-0;.;.1·ce'-_Nu;.;.mccb;.;;e.c..r_
..cln-"v-'-o;.;.ice'-D'-e;.;.scri=p"'tlo'-'n'--
_ 	
_    _____;A=m•:.a•;.;.nt'---
Automatjc Drafts
BOCC


Auto-Pay


7715600000APR18


UtilityServices - April 2018



$	143.43
Tampa Electric
Auto-Pay
211005988582APR18
Utility Services -April 2018

$ 1,721.74
Tampa Electric
Auto-Pay
211005988848MAR18
Utility Services - March 2018

$	630.65
Tampa Electric
Auto-Pay
221001173071MAR18
Utility Services - March 2018

$	22.18
Tampa Electric
Auto-Pay
211005988848APR18
Utility Services -April 2018

$	664.62
Tampa Electric
Auto-Pay
221001173071APR18
Utility Services - April 2018

$	20.64

Subtotal Automatic Draft

$ 3,203.26
Report Total
$ 32,215.30
CHECK  VEND#	• • • • • INVOICE • • • . .  • • • EXPENSED TO . . .		VENDOR NAME DATE		DATE	INVOICE	YRMO	DPT ACCT# SUB	SUBCLASS
STATUS
AMOUNT
. • . • CHECK . • • . • AMOUNT	#
4/25/18 81404	201804 320-538 00-4 8400 
1,2 95 .00
AP3 00R	YEAR-TO-DATEVAILCCLOAUGNETSSOPFABYALOBOLMEINPGRDEAPALEID/COMPUTER  CHECK  REGISTER	RUN	6/13/18	PAGE	1
*** CHECK DATES 05/01/2018 - 05/31/2018 *** 
 BANK  A GENERAL FUND	*
5/04/18 00007 
R-EF-UR-B-ISH-ED-
 E-L-LIP-TI-CA-L- - -F-ITNESS  LOGIC
 *	- - - - - - - - - - - 1 -, 2-9 5-.0 -0   003889 
- -.- -
 A-ME-NI-TY-
 T-EL-EC-OM--M-AY-1 8- - - -FR-ONTIER  COMMUNICATIONS
 *	- - - - - - - - - - - -3 -29 -. 5 -4   003890 
5/04/18 00080 
5/04 /18 00093 
 4/22/18 813-623- 2018 05 320-53800-48200 
4
/19/18 2	201804 320-53800-48100 
CLUBHOUSE PAINT-2ND DRAW
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
4/21/18 3	201804 320-53 800-4 8100 
5/02/18 4CLBHS STUCCO REPAIRS
 32 9. 54 
600 .00
*	250 .00
416 .0 0
*	1,850 .0 0
4/ 20/18 99799	2018 03 31 0-5 13 00-3 1500 
- - - -

5/04/18 00018 
file_91.bin


 CLUBHOUSE2 0P1A8 0IN5 T3-F2 0IN-A5L3 8P0M0T-4 8 1 0 0 
GARRISON PAINTING LLC
 **	- - - - - - - - - - -2 -,7 0-0-. 0-0   003891 
- - - -
 E-LE-CT- /M-A-INT-
 A-GM-T-/LE-G-ISL- - -H-OPPING  GREEN  &   SAMS
 - - - - - - - - - -
 416 .00 003892 
- - - -
 R-OO-M-RE-NT-AL-
 F-EE---0 5 -/1 6-/ -18 - -H-ILLSBOROUGH  COMMUNITY  COLLEGE
 *	- - - - - - - .- - -
 75 .00 003893 
5/04/18 00052 
5/04/18 00083 
 5/01/18 053 -1718 201 805 310-51300-49000 
4/05/18 21 22017	20 1803 320-53800-47400 
SECURITY 03/ 30-03 /3 1/18 4/05/18 212201 7A 201804 320-53800-47400 
SECURITY 04/01-04/05/18 4/12/18 2133009	201804 320-53800- 47400 
SECURITY-04/ 06-04/12/18	U.S. SECURITY ASSOCIATES
 75 .00
120 . 00
*	60 . 00
*	- - - - - - -1 8 -0 . 0-0 - - -3 -60 -. 0-0   003894 

*
5/04/18 00086 

5/10/18 00001 
 
5/01/18 342128	201805 320-53800-48000 
AMENITY  CENTER MGMT-MAY 18	VESTA PROPERTY - SERVICES , INC .
5/01 /18 83	201805 31 0-5 1300-34000 
MANAGEMENT FEES-MAY18 

5/01/18 83	201 805 310-513 00-35200 
file_92.bin


 *	- - - - - 1 -1 ,.-5 7 -8 . -00- -1 1-, 5 -78 -. 00-
2,6 26 .50
-
**	50 .0 0
 

003895 
- - - - -INF-OR-M-AT-ION- -TEC-H--MA-Y-18- - -GO-VERNMENTAL  MANAGEMENT  SERVICES-	- - - - - - - - - - -2 -, 6-76 -.5 0   003896 
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5/10/18 00020 
 5/07/18 632669	201805 310-51 300-48000 
NOT . OF MEETING-05/16/18	TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
VBLM VILL OF BLOOM KCOSTAC
 235 . 75
 
235 .7 5 003897 

*
A*P*3*00R	YEA* R* *-TO-DATE  ACCOUNTS  PAYABLE  PREPAID/COMPUTER  CHECK  REGISTER	RUN	6/13/18	PAGE	2
CHECK DATES 05/01/ 2018 - 05/31/2018 
 VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE BANK A GENERAL FUND
DATE
CHECK	VEND#	• . D. A• T• EINVOINCVE O• I• C• E. •   . Y• R• MEXOPENDPSTEDATCCOT. #. . SUB	SUBCLASS
 VENDOR NAME
 STATUS
 AMOUNT
 • • • • CHECK • . • • • AMOUNT	#
- - - -
 A-QA-T-IC-MG-MT-
 S-VC-S-MA-Y-18- - -AQ-UAGENIX
 *	- - - - - - - - - - - -2 8-3 -. 0 -0   003898 
5/22/18 00012 
5/22/18 00094 
 5/01/18 4012872	201805 320-53 800-4 7100 
5/11/18 05112018 201805 320-53800-49000 
5/22/18 00034	5/01/18 3562	201805 320-53800-46200 
MTHY LANDSCAP MAINT-MAY18 5/01/18   3C5L6E2ANUP  S2E0R1 V8 0IC5E-3M2A0 Y- 51 83800-46400 
2  ANGLE/3 PLAT BAR	CC WELDING
 283 .00
2, 10 0. 00
35 0.00
*	- - - - - - -1 5 -0 . 0-0 - - - 1 5-0-. 0-0
 -0 0-3 8 -99 

5/01/18  3T5H6E2ATER  C2L0E1A8N0U5P-3M2A0 -Y51 83800-47400 
DIVERSIFIED LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
-	-
 
420 .00
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*	- - - - - - - - - - -2-, 8-70 -. 00-
 
003900 
- - - -
 POO-L-PE-R-MIT--M-A-Y1 -8  - - - -
 FL-ORIDA  DEPARTMENT  OF  HEALTH	*
 275 .00 003901 
5/22/18 00037 
5/22/18 00043 
5/22/18 00038 
 5/ 21/18 29-60-02 201805 320-53800-48500 
5/17/18 204009 1 . 201805 31 0-5 1300-31100 
.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
FILE REV . POND WES CLBHS	LANDMARK ENGINEERING  &  SURVEYING 4 / 23/18 3807-803 201804 320-53800-49000 
2  POOL POLICY/2 WARNING	SBC SIGNWORKS INC DBA SIGNS ON 7TH
 275 .00
*	3 37 . 00
*	- - - - - - -2 2-5 . 0-0 - - -2 -25-. 0 -0   003902 
*	4 5 . 00
- - - - - - - - - - - -3-37 -. 0-0   003903 
5/22/18 00087 

5/22/18 00022 
 5/01/18 4509	201805 320-53800-48500 
POOL  MAINTENANCE-MAY1 8	SUNCOAST  POOL  SERVICE
5-/ 0-8 /-18- 5M-2 T5-H3 L0-Y18P-E-S2T0-1C8O-0N5T-R3O-2L0---M5A-3Y8-01 08-- 4-8 1-00 
 *	- - - - - - -8 5 -0 . -0 0 - - -8 -50 -.0 0-
*
*
*	- - - - - - - - - -
 003904 
file_95.png



5/22/18 00083 
 TURNER PEST CONTROL
4/19/18 2139847	201804 320-53800-47 400 
SECURITY-04/ 13-0 4/19/18 
4/26/18  2S1E4C5U8 R8 6ITY2-04 8/ 20 04-03 24 0/-2 65 3/ 81 800-47400 
5/03/18 2156506	201804 320-53800-47400 
SECURITY-04/27-04/30/18 5/03/18 21565 06A 201805 320 -53800-47400 
SECURITY-05/03/18 
5/10/18   2S1E6C4U6 R6 0ITY2-0 51 8/ 0045-· 03 250/-1 05 3/ 81 800-47400 
U.S. SECURITY ASSOCIATES
VBLM VILL OF BLOOM KCOSTAC
 180 . 00
180 . 00
*
135 .00
45 .00
180 .00
 45 .0 0 003905 


720 .00 003906


A*P*3* 0 C0RHECK  DATES   05/01/2018   -   05/31/20 1Y8EA* R* *-TO-DATEVAILCLCAOUGNETSOPFABYLAOBOLME INPGRDEAPALEID/COMPUTER  CHECK  REGISTER	RUN	6/13/18	PAGE	3
DATE
- - - -
CHECK	VEND#	. • D• A• T. EINVOIINCVEO. I• C• E• •   • Y• R• MEXOPENDPSTEDATCOCT. #. . SUB	SUBCLASS 5/2 4/18 00063		5/16/18 CB051620 201805 310-51300-1 1000 
 VENDOR  NAME	STATU*S
 

-	- - - - -·	200 . 00   003907--			- - -
AMOUNT	#

-	- - -
200 .00
AMOUNT 200 .00
 

• . • . CHECK • . • • . 
5/24/18 00055 
5/16/18 DM051620 201 805 310-51 300- 11 000 
- - - -
 S-UP-ER-V-ISO-R-FE-ES---05 -/ 1 -6 / -18 - -DA-VE  MOORE
 *	- - - - - - - - - - - -2 -00 -. 00-
 
BANK A GENERAL FUND


S-U-PER-V-ISO-R-FE-ES---0 5-/ 1 -6 /-18 - -CU-RTIS  BROWN
*
003908 
- - - -
 S-UP-ER-V-ISO-R-FE-E-S--05-/ 1 -6 /-18- -DE-BBIE  CAMPBELL
 *	- - - - - - - - - - - -2 -00 -. 0 -0   003909 
5/24/18 00089 
5/24/18 00065 
 5/16/18 DC051620 20 1805 31 0-5 1300-11000 
- - -	JACQUELINE  DARDEN- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
5 / 1 6 / 18  �SDU0P5E1R6 V2 0ISO2R0 1F8E0E5S-3 01 05-/ 51 61 3/ 01 80 - 11000 
 *	- - - - - -

*
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 200 .00
2-0 -0 . 0-0 - - -2 0-0 -. 0 -0   003910 
5/24/18 00064 
 5/16/18 TC051620 201805 31 0-51300-11000 
SUPERVISOR FEES-05/16/18	TODD COLE
 - - - - - - 2-0 -0 . -00 - - -2 -00 -. 0 -0   0039 11 
- - - -
 P-RE-P-/AT-T-MT-G-/BG-T- - - - - -HO-PPING  GREEN  &   SAMS
 - - - - - - - - - - -1 -, 7 -91 -.2 -5   003912 
5/25/18 000,1 8
5131/18 00094 
 5/21/1 8 100370	201804 310-51 300-3 1500 
5/23/18 05232018 201805 320-53800-46000 
STRNG FENCE/WELD ALUM ANG	CC WELDING
 
*

TOTAL FOR BANK A TOTAL FOR REGISTER
 1, 791 . 25
800 .0 0

29, 012 .0 4
29, 012 .04
 
800 . 00 003913 
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VBLM  VILL  OF  BLOOM   KCOSTAC
Fitness Logic
380 Scarlet Blvd.
 Invoice
Oldsmar, FL 34677
 Date	Invoice #
Phone #
727-784-4964


Bill To
 Fax #
727-784-0223
 E-mail fitloglc@llol.com
 
Location/Contact/Phone
 4/25/2018
 81404
Villages ofBloomingdale COD 135 West Central Blvd, Suite 320
Orlando, FL 32801



P.O. Number
 

Terms
Net IO 
 Location: Vlllages ofBloomingdale 6301 Valleydale Dr.
Riverview, FL 33578 Contact: Joe
Phone 813 -623-3418 


RR
Rep	Work Order #
79027
 

Completed
4/25/2018 
Item Code
 Description
 Quantity	· Price Each
  	Amount	
Equipment	Refurbished Sports Art elliptical
 1	1,495.00
 1 ,495.00

**6 months warranty* *
Trade-In	Trade-In
 
:.f)-,	f	.
 
1	-200.00
 
-200.00













file_98.jpg


Thank you for your business.
Invoices over 30 Days will incur 1 .5% Interest per month
 
Subtotal
Sales Tax (0.0%)
Total
 
$1 ,295.00

$0.00

$1 ,295.00

COMMUN ICATI ONS 
 


Bv• .· - ----
 


- - ---

O'
 VYIUoAurGEMSoOnFthBLlOyOInMvINoGiDcAeLE
BIiiing Date
PIN
Previous Balance
NAewccoChunatrgSueemDmueaDatry e Account Number
New Charges
Balance Forward
PTahyamneknytosuRfeocreylvoeurcipTahyrmu e41n1t!7/1 8
Total Amount Due

'I
 
Page 1 of 4


6/16118
4/22/1 8
81 3-82:3-341 8-1 02606-6
9842
329.32
·329.92

,00
329.54
$329.54



Protect your vitaI business data with Frontier Secure.
24/7 phone support from U.S.-based experts for
Support
vPHierruolpstseespctraontdecmt yaolwuarrceo,mputers and mobile devices against CCInloteonurndnee-bct-atcsoendnsectoteradgdeevtoicsea.ve and share data from any
hardware, networking and Windows software Issues.
1.844.663.7079
 
To Pay Your Bill
.Online: Frontier.com	1 ,800.801 .6652
Pay by Mail

To Contact Us
Chat: Frontier.com	Online: Frontler.com/helpcenter
bu1lnass,frontler.com/,ecure
 SECURE'
 1 .800.921 .81 02	Email: ContactBusiness@ftr.com
1!·8· .. ...
..
COMMUN.ICATIONS
 PAYMENT STUB
Total Amount Due
Account Number
New Charges Due Oats
 $329.54
B/16/18
813-823-3418-102506·6
P.O. Box 5157, Tampa, FL 33675
VIL.I.AGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
M1 IB11 1011I 10048lll1Ji3l0l16110181 •1181lE.fI2. ,311A1, hI 111 t 111 1 1111h1111111111 .,.,, O1 3R6LAWNCDEON,TFRLA3280L BLV1 ·D2435STE 320
 Please do not send cormp�ndenoe with your paym,nt. MIik• aheoka payable to Frontltr.

--�·-· ..
To change your bllling addrl!lf, t4ll 1•800.921-8102



FRONTIER
PO BOX 740407
h
I'
C1hINC1 1 INIIN, 1A1T1 'I O11H1141 5112171141-0401 1 111711 1 h1"11'1 I•1111 11 1 111 I I I I 1111 I
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l330006l3b233 4l!lD25DbODDDDDDDDDDDDD32 ,545 
Frontier·
	I e· t • • 


COMMU NICATIONS 
 
Date of BIii
Account Number
 Page 2 of 4 813-623-3418-1042/522/061-58
file_105.png

file_106.png


Give the earth a gift this year!
Receive your bill electronically and you'll bejoining the nearly 1.2 million Frontier- customers currently receiving a paperless bill. 
0
It's easy! Go to frontier.com/paperless, select billing changes, log into your profile and choose paperless billing

For Bllllng and S•rvlc• Quutlons, Call 1 -800-921-8102, 7 am-7 pm Monday-Friday, 9:30 arn-4 pm Saturday or vi•it www.Frontier.com.


IF YOU HAVEANY QUESTIONS, BILLING CONCERNS, OR A RECURRING ISSUE, PLEASE CONTACT OUR
FLORIDA-BASED CUSTOMER CARE TEAM AT 1-888-457-41 10, OUR FLORIDATEAM IS EAGER TO HELPYOU GET SPECIALIZED ATTENTION.
PAYING YOUR BILL
Pay online, by phone, by mail or at any Authorized Payment Locc1tion. Paying by check authorizes Frontier to make a one-time electronic funds transfer from your account, as early as the day y0ur check is received. Visit Frontier.com to set up recurring electronic paymentsto streamline bill payment.
LATE PAYMENTS, RETURNED CHECK FEES and PAST DUE BALANCES
You are responsible for all legitimate, undisputed charges on your bill. If you pay your bill after the due date, you may be charged a fee (including a Treatment Charge if your account has been delinquent for 3 consecutive months and your past due balance is greater than $99), your service may be interrupted and you may have to pay a reconnection charge to restore service. A fee may be charged for a check that is returned by the bank for any reason. Continued nonpayment of undisputed charges (incl. 900 and long distance charges) may result in collection action and a referral to credit reporting agencies, which may affect your credit rating. When making an online payment, please allow time for the transfer of funds. If the funds are not received by Frontier by the due date, a fee may be assessed.
IMPORTANTCONSUMER MESSAGES
You must pay all basic local service charges to avoid basic local service disconnection. Failure to pay other charges will not cause disconnection of your basic service but this may cause other services to be terminated. Frontier Bundles may indude charges for both basic and other services.
Frontier periodically audits its bills to ensure accuracy which may result in a retroactive orfuture billing adjustment. SERVICE TERMS
Visit Frontier.com/terms, Frontier.com/tariffs or call customer service for information on applicable tariffs, price lists and other important Terms, Conditions and Policies (uTerms") related to your Frontierservices - voice, internet and/orvideo - including limitations of liability, and early termination fees and the effective date of and billing for the termination ofservice(s). Frontier's Terms, include a binding arbitration provision to resolve customer disputes (Frontier.com/terms/arbitration). Subscribers to Frontier's 1V and Internet services are billed one full month in advance. If you cancel your TV and/or Internet service subscription, termination of your service subscription(s) and any early termination fees will be effective on the last day of your Frontier billing cycle. 1V and/or Internet services will remain available to you through the end of the subscription period for
which you have been billed. No partial month credits or refunds will be provided for previously billed service subscriptions. We encourage you to review the Terms as they contain important information about your rights and obligations, and ours. By using or paying for Frontier services, you are agreeing to these Terms and that disputes will be resolved by individual arbitration.
Hard of HHring, D•ef, Blind, Vl•lon and /or Mobility Impaired customers may call 1•877-462-6606 to reach a consultant
trained to supporttheir communication needs.
••• ••• 
 
VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE	Page 3 of 4

COMMUNICATiONS
 Date of Bill
Account Number
 4/22/18
81 3-623-3418-1 02506-5

CURRENT BILLING SUMMARY
Local Service from 04/22/18 to 05/21/18
Qty Deecript1on
a..,c Charge,
 

813/823•3418 ,0 
 

Charge
B7 .00
 CUSTOMER TALK
If your blll reflects that you owe a Balance Forward, you must make a payment immediately in order to avoid
FTA solutions for Business Total Pak unlimited
2
Fm Solutions for Business Addl Line Total Limited Pak AOC Rec Chrg Uulti-Ln Ctx
2 Federal subscribar Line Charge Federal USF Recovery Charge
FCA Long Diatanca • Federal USF surcharge Total aaeic Chara••
75 /75
Non Bae:Lo Chars•• FiOS Internet
Online Backup & Shrng/SGB Call Waiting Id
Inside Wire Maint - Bus Other Chargea-Detailed Balow
Partial Month Charges-Detailed Below
FCA Long Distance • Federal USF surcharge Total Non B&110 Chara••
Video
FiOS TV - Busineaa Preferred Private 2 FiOS Digital Adapter
Other Charges-Detailed Balow
Partial Month Charges- Detailed Below FCC Regulatory Recovery Fee Broadcast TV surcharge
Tot&l Video
Toll/Other
Talk to the world
Frontier	-Detailed Below Other Charges-Detailed Below
Partial Month Charges-Detailed Below
FCA Long Distance - Federal USF surcharge Total Toll/Other
 40 .00
4. 26
18. 98
S,90
1624,.8760
1 24.98
1. 99
	50

12.50
7.34
-50.. B0O0
88.12 
99 .99
13. 88
8. 00
- 45., 0080
728.,9094
5. 95
, 95
3,98
-12. 00
	1· ,.3S92

 collection activities. You must pay a minimum of $147.63 by your due date to avoid disconnection of your local service. All other charges should be paid by your due date to keep your account current
Closed captioning Contact Information...
If you have a question or concern about closed captioning on any program, pleaaa call Frontier at 1-877•462-6606. You can alao send written oorrespondence by fax to 1 •304-340-0283, by email to Vldeo.Closed.Captlon@ftr.com, or by mail ID Frontter, 1500 MacCorkle Avenue, Charleston, WV 26396, Attn : Anthony Kasey, Manager.
For up-to-date channel Information please visit: http://frontler.com/channelupdates
Local Franchise Authority • FIOS TV Your FCC Community 10 Is: FL1304
 	TOTAL	329.54
"" ACCOUNT ACTIVITY ,..
Qty Deecription	Order Number Effective Date,
eusinaaa High Speed Internet Fee	AUTOCH   4/22
Regional Sports Fae	AUTOCH 4/22
 



1 . 99
6.00
 ;..
Frontier Road Work Recovery Surcharge Federal Primary carrier Centrex Line
1 ··cirrrier Coat Recovery Slll"Oharge
 AUTOCH 4/ 22
.
AUTOCH  4/22
AUTOCH  4/ 22
 , 95
2. 20
3,99
81B/8U•$418
1 Federal Primary carrier Centrex Line
813/830 - 6852
 lubtotal
AUTOCH S4ub/2t2otal
 18.13 
2. 20
2, 20
Partial Month Chargee
Bue
FiOS BB Discount for Bus FiOS TV Discount for Bus LO Discount Freedom custoDiacount Sol for Bus
81B/H3•3418
 PROMOTION 4/22 5/21
PROMOTION 4/22 5/21
4/22   5/21
PROMOTION
PROMOTION 4/22 5/21
PROMOTION Subtotal
 ·25. 00
-45.00
-7. 00
	-2907..0000

-5 .00 
LD Discount Freedom Bus
custoDiacount Sol for Bus 813/SS0•HH
 PROMOTION
 4/22 6/21
S4ub/2t2ota5l/21
 - 1- 50 .. 0000
file_107.jpg

file_108.png


-----------------------Su·-bt-ota-l --·-89.-67
CIRCUIT ID DETAIL
10/KQXA/31 2723/	/VZFL
Frontier
• • • • • •
 

•
Date of
VILLAG ES OF BLOOMINGDALE	Page 4 of 4

COMMUNICATIONS


TDoelltcahllaorgfedFrtoo n81t3ie/6r23-34Cha1r8ges TDoelltachilaorgfedFrtoo n8t13ie/8S0r C-56ha5r2ges
Ref #  Date	Tinlt	Min	*Typt
1  APR  09   1 :54P	2,0	DD
2 APR 16 12: 15P
813/830-1918
 




LAPKlEaLcA,NDandFLNumber Called
FL ( 863)848 -0749
HUDSON	(727)863 -1 973
subtotal
 BIii
Account Number






. 62
Charge
.31 
.03
 813-623-3418-102504/22161-58



Toll charged to 813/823-3418
Detail of Frontier Com of America Charges
--------------------------------------
-LD-egD-e-n--dD-Ca-ay-ll-Typ-e,:- ----------------------------
8• 013/830 -5652	2
33
Caller Summary Report
--------------
Main Nuraber customer summary
 Call2i	NlnUtH	Amou. 0n0t 4		6		. 93
 �'!!
file_109.png



Mlnutee	Amount
Caller Summary Report	Calli
Intra- Leta	3	5	. 93
•0
Intrastate	1	1	.00
customer Sunmary	4	6	, 93
INVOICE
#2 

Date:	Apr .1 9, 2018

Garrison Painting LLC. 10911 Lake Dr. New Port Richey Fl. 34654

Bill To:
Villages of Bloomingdale COD
 Due Date:
Balance Due:
 Apr 20, 2018 

$ 600.00



Item	Quantity	Rate	Amount
2ND DRAW EXTERIOR OF CLUBHOUSE
 $ 600.00



Subtotal :
Total:
 $ 600.00



$ 600.00
$ 600.00
file_110.jpg

file_111.jpg




Notes.
Hello Katie :) Geno ok'd this draw , down to the final payment! we will be done end of the week I Its looking great so far! Please send this as soon as possible. Thank you . I



..	\
INVOICE
#3 




Garrison Painting LLC. 10911 Lake Dr. New Port Richie FL. 34654

Bill To:
 Date:	Apr 21 , 201 8
Balance Due:	$ 250.00
file_112.jpg

file_113.jpg


Villages of Bloomingdale CDD


Item



Oua·,tity



Rate



Arnount
Stucco repairs 4 columns roof top
1
$250.00
$ 250.00



Subtotal:

$ 250.00


Total :
$ 250.00

Notes:
	Spoke with Geno these were authorized i sent pies to him .Thank you




RECEIVED


BY:	 	



INVOICE
#4 


Date:	May 2, 2018

Garrison Painting LLC. 1 091 1 Lake Dr. New Port Richey Fl. 34654

Bill To:
VIiiages of Bloomlngdale CDD
 Payment Temis:
Due Date:
Balance Due:
 asap please May 4, 2018
$1 ,850.00



Item
Final Payment Job a11· eomplete	1
 

$1 ,850.00



Subtotal:
Total :
 Amount

$1 ,850.00



$1 ,850.00
$1 ,850.00



file_114.jpg

file_115.jpg

file_116.jpg

Notes:
Thank you for your business!
 RECEIVED

BY�-----
Hopping Green & Sams
Attomeys and Counselors
119 S. Monroe Stree� Ste. 300
P.O. Bax 6526
Tallahassee, FL 32314
850.222.7500
=================================	STATEMENT =================================
Suite 320
VDiisllatrgicets of Bloomingdale Community Development c1/3o5AWcc. oCuenntstraPlaBylavbdl.e. 
 April 20, 2018 
 
Bill Number 99799
Billed. through 03/31/2018
Orlando, FL 32801	18
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED
General Counsel/ Monthly Meeting VOBCDD	00001	MCE
03/12/18	MCE	Prepare for board meeting.
 

0.10 hrs
03/17/18	MCE
03/20/18	AHJ

03/20/18	APA
03/22/18	APA
03/23/18	APA
03/26/18	APA
03/30/18	RVW
 Review audit engagement letter issues and required components. Ppereripoadr.e correspondence to district manager regarding notice of qualifying
Review election status; update chart regarding same.
Update 2018 elections chart and fiscal year 2018-2019 budget chart. Review status of maintenance agreements for district; prepare status chart. Research district website regarding maintenance agreements.
Prergeapradreinglettsaemr teo. district manager regarding qualifying period; prepare notice
 0.10 hrs
0.20 hrs

0.40 hrs
0.30 hrs
0.40 hrs
0.30 hrs
0.10 hrs
03/30/18	CGS	Monitor proposed leglslation which may impact disbict.
Total fees for this matter
 0.30 hrs
$416.00


MATTER SUMMARY

Jaskolski, Amy H. - Paralegal Papp, Annie M. - Paralegal
Stuart, Cheryl G. Eckert, Michael C. Van Wyk, Roy
 



TOTAL FEES
 
0.20 hrs	135 /hr
1.40 hrs	135 /hr
0.30 hrs	365 /hr
0.20 hrs	310 /hr
	hrs	285 /hr

 
$27.00
$189.00
$109.50
$62.00
$28.50
------$-4--1-6-.0--0-
file_117.png



TOTAL CHARGES FOR THIS MATTER	$416.00
Villages of Bloomingdale - Gen	Bill No. 99799	Page 2
================================�============�==��-�=======---===�=============;======�

BIWNG SUMMARY

0.20 hrs
135 /hr
$27.00
1.40 hrs
135 /hr
$189.00
0.30 hrs
365 /hr
$109.50
0.20 hrs
310 /hr
$62.00
0.10 hrs
285 /hr
$28.50

Jaskolski, Amy H. - Paralegal Papp, Annie M. - Paralegal
Stuart, Cheryl G. Eckert, Michael C.
Van Wyk, Roy
TOTAL FEES
TOTAL CHARGES FOR THIS BILL
 -------$-4--1-6-.-0--0-
$416.00
file_118.png




Please include the bill number on vour check.

 		--
(tHCCat
--  --The Regent	.
Date of Invoice: 5/1/2018



INVOICE
053- 1718


Invoice #:

CLIENT
ADDRESS:
Villages of Bloomingdale CDD 135 W. Central Blvd
Suite 320
Orlando, FL 32801
HCC	Andrew Kovtun
ADDRESS:	Campus Coordinator
HCC @The Regent 64-37 Watson Road
Riverview, FL 33578
Descnption of Acti':i ty or Event	J        l\1ccting Date I	Pee	J	Total
I_C�assroom Rental - C}?D Meeting	5/16/2018



L_i
 __$75.00 I
!
 $75.00

Sales Tax (if applicable): Housekeeping Fee:
Total Due:
 0.00
0.00
$75.00
file_119.jpg
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Thank you for your business!
Please make all checks payable to
�illsborough Community College

Payment Terms	I Due Date Due on or before
the following date.	5/16/2018
 	     ---'---

	-.-

	I	INVOICE

	i

 INVOICEI  I	RNOICE PEM>D	jlNYOICE
-	U.S. SECURITY ASSOCIATES, INC.
 2122017  TERll8l	03/30/2018 Thru 04/05/2018DUE DAI
TE
DATE
04/05/2018
!!Ill

[I]
 2D00BAM: ADansVeAll CNoCuErtS, 5EtChUFRloITYor, Roswell, GA 30076

Invoice To: 51423
867 1 AB D.408 ED183X 10280 D3li08229235 S2 P6254285 0001:0002
135 W CENTRAL BLVD STE 320
111V1II1L1L11A11G11E11SIIO11F11•BIL1•O11O•1M11I1N1,G11D11A11L1E111C1,O11D,I ' 111•1111111111
ORLANDO FL 32801 -2435
 Net lO Dayg
CLIENT POf.



Service At:

Villages ofBloomingdale CDD 6301 Valleydale Dr
Riverview, FL 33578-3818
 04/1S/2018
CUENTI
51423



DEICM'TION
TYPE
HMIQT1'
RATE

CHMGIE


Villages ofBloommgdale CDD (51423) Security Officer
REG
12.00
15.00

180.00



HRS/QTY TOTAL
12.00


SUBTOTAL



180.00





INVOICE TOTAL

180.00


•• SEE ATTACHED HOURS DETAIL REPORT *"









BY: -------------










file_122.jpg
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file_124.jpg

Jurisdiction	Rate	Amount Taxed

For Invoice Inquiries Please Contact: 1 -844-668-8727 or email clientservices@ussecurityassoclates.com

0001 :0002	Page 1 of 2
 
Tax
 






CLIENT NUMB5E1R423
IN INVOICE N2OO1U2.20T17
VOICE AM $18N0.00
Remit To:
CURITY ASSOCIATES, INC.· OX 931703
NTA, GEORGIA 31193-1703

Please
U.S. SE
P.O. B ATLA

i	,
,,  7U.S. SECURITY ASSOCIATES, INC.
�.     t;
2D0B0AM: AanDsVeANll CCouErtS, E5tChUFRloIoTYr, Roswell, GA 30076

I  I	1  1	I	I   111	I 1	I 11 1
67 1 AB 0.408 E0183X !029
6Invoice To: 51 423 1 03506229235 S2 P5254285 0002:0002
 
INVOICE
 



INYOICEt 
I
	I
INVOICE PEROD --    ..	IIWOICE�TE
l
2122011	03/30/2018 Thro 04/05/2018	04/05/2018
TERMS	DUE DATE
Net lO Days	04/15/2018
CLIENT PO ti
 		51423


Service At:
11 I 11 •11 l 11 I 11 l1 •h11I•IIJ I .	11 11 1IllII 11 11I•II 11 1 I
file_125.png

file_126.png

file_127.png

file_128.png

ORLANDO FL 32801 -2435
V13IL5LAWGCEESNOTFRABLLOBLOVMDINSGTDEA3L2E0 CDD
DATE
DESCRIPTION	OPflCER NAME
Villages of Bloomingdale COD (51423)
03/30/18	Security Officer	Kemp, Willie
03/30/18	Security Officer	Kemp, Willie
03/31/1 8	Security Officer	Kemp, Willie
03/3 1/18	Security Officer	Kemp, Willie
04/01/18	Security Officer	Kemp, Willie
04/05/18	Security Officer	Kemp, Willie





















0002:0002	Page 2 of 2
 
Villages ofBloomingdale CDD 630I Valleydale Dr
Riverview, FL 33578-3818 


REG	3.00
REG
TYPE	HRBIQTY


REG 	1 .00
3.00
REG	1 .00
REG	1 .00
REG	3.00
TOTAL	12.00


GRAND TOTAL	12.00
 



RATE

15.00	15.00
15.00	45.00
15.00	45.00
15.00	15.00
15.00	15.00
15.00	45.00
180.00


180.00
.. "-	',


DBA: ADVANCE SECURITY
file_129.bin


 
INVOICE
 
INVOICE t  I	INVOICE PERIOD	IINYOICEDATE

1alllS

-	U.S. SECU' RITY ASSOCIATES, INC.
 2133009	I	04/06/2018 Thru 04/12/2018	I 04/121201s
DOE DATE
200 Mansell CQurt, 5th Floor, Roswen, GA 30076
Invoice To: 51423
 Net 10 Days
CUl!NTPOtl 
Service At:
 04/22/2018
CUl!NT##
51423
lID �«;�Il W� ml
ORLANDO FL 32801-2435
III.1I1lhM111111111111' .,11111111•Iu11n1 1111'111111111111'11•
 Villages ofBloomingdale CmDD
 PR l 9 2018	J.W
�liffi
 633 1 AB 0.408 E0186X 10311 D3525804221 S2 P5269555 0001:0002
V13IL5LAWGCEESNOTFRABLLOBLOVMDINSGTDEA3L2E0 COD
 Ri63vervi01 Vealwle,yFdLal3e3D5r78-3818  1	------------
VSecuriillagesty oOfffiBcloommer
 gdale CODDE8CRIPTION(51423)
 �REG
 HRSIQ12.00TY	RATE	CHMGE180.00 ·
HRS/QTY TOTAL
 12.00	SUBTOTA1L5.00	180.00

 	CLIENT NUMB5E1R423
IN INVOICE N2$1O138.3000.009
VOICE AMOUNT
Please Remit To:
U.S. SECURITY ASSOCIATES, INC.
P.O. BOX 93 1703
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 31 193-1703

•• SEE A'ITACHED HOURS DETAIL REPORT ••
 INVOICE TOTAL	180.00
file_130.jpg

file_131.jpg

Jurisdiction	Rate	Amount Taxed
For Invoice Inquiries Please Contact: 1 -844-668-8727 or email clientservices@ussecurityassociates.com
0001:0002	Page 1 of 2
 Tax
·- ·	--
�-. . �
 INVOICE
 
1
INYOICE# l
  	INVOICE P       B       1     1 0 D	IIMJICEDATE
2133009   I	04/06/2018 Thru 04/12/2018	I 04/12/2018 

U.S. SECURITY ASSOCIATES, INC.
file_132.bin


633 1 AB 0ADB ED186X 103 12 D35256D4221 S2 P5269555 00D2:00D2
ORLANDO FL 32801-2435
O200BAM: AanDsVeAll CNCouErtS, 5EtChUFRloITYor, Roswell, GA 30076



Invoice To: 51 423

•1I•1•1 1111I111 I'I•11111""'111III II111•1111111'1111111I11 •11I••
 
TERMS
Net 10 Days CLIENT PO'i#.



Service At:
 D04/20c2/2DA0TE18
 	Cl.ENT#	
51423






DATE
 V13IL5LAWGCEESNOTFRABLLOBLOVMDINSGTDEA3L2E0 COD
 





Off1CEft NAME
 
Villages ofBloomingdale CDD 6301 Valleydale Dr
HR8IQTY
Riverview, FL 33578-3818 



TYPE
 




MTE
file_133.png
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04/12/1 8
Security Officer
Hockett, Matthew
REG
3.00
1 5.00
45.00



TOTAL
3.00

45.00
04/06/18 
Security Officer
Kemp, Willie
REG
1.00
15.00	15.00
04/06/18
Security Officer
Kemp, Willie
REG
3.00
15.00

04/07/18 
Security Officer
Kemp, Willie
REG
1.00
15.00
15.00
04/07/18
Security Officer
Kemp, Willie
REG
3.00
15.00
45.00
04/08/18
Security Officer
Kemp, Willie
REG
1.00
15.00
1 5.00
TOTAL	9.00

135.00

Villages ofBioomingdale CDD (51423)










GRAND TOTAL	12.00	180.00


























D002:0D02	Page 2 of 2
vesta,TU

Suite 250 ·
2Ve45staRiPverorspideertyASveenrvuicee s, Inc. Jacksonvllle FL 32202
 
Invoice

Invoice # Date
Terms Due Date
Memo
 
35/412/212081 8
5/31/2018
Net 30
May 2018 Fees



BIii To
file_137.bin


c/o GMS-CF, LLC
VIiiages of Bloomingdale C.D.D. O13r5lawnd.oCeFLnt3ra28l B0l1vd. Suite 320





tJ:;:,;.:ti1i,f.1 i[tln
file_138.bin


I,-C-e·n-t-e-r �·-··-�--·
I FaFacllllity.MAttaennadgaenrtSsearnvdiceAsssaistant VilltagMeasnoafgBerlotomHiengfpdSaltaeffA/MmeannaitygeCtehneteArmenity
"	·------�-
Thank you for your business.
 

Total
 56,,232498..3628 .

$1 1 ,578.00
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RECEIVED


BY: 	__ 	
GMS-Central Florida, LLC
1 001 Bradford Way
Kingston, TN 37763



BIii To:
VIiiages of Bloomingdale COD 135 West Central Blvd.
Suite 320 Orlando, FL 32801
 

RECEIVED


BY: 	
 Invoice
Invoice #: 83 Invoice Date: 5/1/18
. Due Date: 5/1/18 
Case:
P.O. Number:


Description
Management Fees - May 201 8		3'-f Information Technology - May 2018	�--
 Hours/Qty	Rate	Amount
2,626.50	2,626.50
50.00	50.00
file_142.jpg
































Total
$2,676.50
Payments/Credits
$0.00
Balance Due
$2,676.50






ADVERTISING INVOICE



Times Publishing Company
P.O. Box 175
St. Petersburg, FL 33731-0175 Toll Free Phone: 1 (877) 321-7355 Fed Tax ID 59-o482470
AQM-TSHALE7:3S0H- OUR6:3D S
FRI 7:30-5:30
CUSTOMERSERVICEHOURS M-F 6:00 - 5:00
 Advertising Run Dates

Billing Date

Total Amount Due
_
 
_ l_
 Advertiser/C lient Name

Customer Account

Ad Number
_ _ _ s32ee9
PAYMENT DUE UPON RECEIPT	BY: _____________
Start	Stop	Ad Number	C lass	Description	Insertions	S ize	Net Amount
235.75j
PO Number
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_05/05/18 __L_05/0511!_	 	_ l_	�B BOS Meeting


2-0
 _  _I   _  2
 — _ l._ -
632669
 Tampa Bay Times
Published Daily
 
NOTICE OF MEETING        VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
The monthly meeting of the
STATE OF FLORIDA
 
} 55
 Board ofSupervisors ofthe VIilages of Bloomlngdale Community
file_147.png

file_148.png

file_149.png

COUNTY OF Hillsborough County

Before the undersigned authority personally appeared Jill Harrison who on oath says that be/she is Legal Clerk ofthe Tampa Bay Times a daily newspaper printed in_ St. Petersburg� in Pinellas County, Florida; that the attached copy of advertisement, being a
Legal Notice in the matter RE: VOB BOS Meeting was published in.Tampa Bay Times: S/S/18. in said newspaper in the issues of
Baylink Hillsborongh

Affiant further says the said Tampa Bay Tun es is a newspaper published in Hillsborough County, Florida and that the said newspa per has heretofore been continuously published in said Hillsborough County, Florida, each day and bas been entered as a second class mail matter at thepost office in said Hillsborough County, Florida for a period ofoneyear next preceding the first publication ofthe attached copy of advertisement, and affiant further says that he/she neither paid not promised any person, firm or corporation any discount, re bate, commission or refund for the purpose of securing this advertise
blicaJon in the said ewspaper













Type of identification produced"-----------
 Development Dlstrlct wlll be held on Wednesday, MayJ&, 20%8 at 9:00 AM at HIiisborough community College atthe Regent,6437 Watson Road, Riverview. FL 33578. The meeting Is open the public and will be conducted in accordance with the provisions of Florida Law for Community Development Districts. A copy of the agendafor this meeting may be obtained from the District Manager,
to
at 135w. Central Blvd., Suite 320, Orlando, FL 32B01.
This meeting may be continued to a date, time, and place to be specified on the record atthe meeting. There may be occasions when one or more Supervisors, Staff or other individuals wlll participate bytelephone.
Pursuant to the provisions otthe Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special
accommodations to participate in this meeting Is asked to advise the District Office at least forty-eight (48) hours prior to the meeting by contacting the District Manager at(407) 841•5524, If you .sre hearing or speech Impaired, please co_ntact the Florida Relay Service 1•800-955-8770, for aid in contacting the District Office.
Eaeh person who decides to appeal any action taken at these meetings is advised that person will need a record ofthe proceedingsand that accordingly, the person may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings Is made, Including the testimony and evidence upon which such appeal Is to be based.
George s. Flint
Governmental Management Services Central Florida, LLC
District M11na01>r	(632669> S/S/2018

A q u a g e n i x
A   O B I   S E R V I C E S C O M P A N Y 

�.A/<.Hi /�,G  YOUR  li.N\/iRONMENTAL  l, EEOS







Cust # 49678
Management
Villages of Bloomingdale JMS
 Remit To:
	00 N. Conahan Drive Hazleton, PA 1 8201

904-262-2001 FAX 904-262-0010 
www.dbiservices.com/aquagenix
Please include our Invoice Number on your check
 Invoice
Number 4012872
Date  01 -MAY-18
Customer PO
C/O Government	Services - Cen 1412 S. Narcoossee Road
St. Cloud FL 34771
 Referral.
Villages
of Bloomingdale






Quantity	Description
1	Aquatic Management Senvces for 7 Waterways


RECEIVED

BY:
 Unit Price
283.00







Tax
Subtotal
 Amount
$283.00







$2. $803..00
TERMS -NET30: A Servictt Charge of 1 'It'll, Per Mondi la Charged on PaatDua AcGOUnta (Annual Rate 11'l4)	Total	$283.00







Central Florida Branch Office
(4S0t7C) 8lo9u2d-,0F1L36
Beach,
West Palm	FL
West Palm/Treasure Coast Office
(561 ) 881-1291
 Southeast Florida Branch Office
Fo(rt954La)u94de3rd-5a1le1,8FL
Tampa Bay Area Branch Office
(8T13a)m6p2a7,-aF7L1O
 West Central Florida Branch
Office
{9Sarasota41 ) 371-a, F08L1
North Florida Branch Office
·JackSOnville, FL (904) 282-2001
 Southwest Rorida Branch Office
Fl Myen;, FL (239) 561-1420
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LAKE MANAGEMENT - AQUATIC SERVICES ~ ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING
C.C WELDl:NG Mobile Services www.ccweld.com Tel: 81 3-580-1 971
 INVOICE
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TOTAL LABOR
TOTAL  MATERIAL	70  I a:,.c



AUTHORIZE SIGNATURE: -------------	TOTAL ISO	1 "o
Thank You

and
Diversified Landscape Maintenance	Construction 41 1 N Florida Ave
Tarpon Springs, FL 34689 (727)906-7893
carlosdiazdmc@gmail.com
INVOICE
BILL TO
Villages of Bloomingdale COD 1 35 West Central Blvd, Suite 320
Orlando, FL 32801
 SHIP TO
Villages of Bloomingdale
COD
Master CDD
Community Development District
135 W Central Blvd Suite 320
Orlando, FL 32801
 INVOICE t 3562
DATE 05/01/201 8
DUE DATE 05/01/201 8
TERMS Due on receipt


ACTIVITY
 
QTY
 
RATE
 
AMOUNT
-- .. ·------ ---- -- . . ·-.-· .. -- .... -- --------- -- -· .. . .... ... ·- -- -· - . - ---------- .. -- - ------ -- . . -- - .
 - - - -- ---	- · -- - .. 
 ----
 ...	. . . . ......
Monthly Maintenance
Contract Ref
 1
----·---- -- -------- - .
 2,870.00	2,870.00
. ----·	-      -- -	-- -- --
file_159.jpg

BALANCE DUE






RECEIVED
BY:
 $2,870.00


-��-Z.�5\000
-- $ 420
v fE ag rE O Th7 FFlbrida Department of Health
 1111m1111mm11n1111��11111
NumbEALer   TH
 
,-�-
 jNotification  of Fees Due	29-BID-3766480
Pennit
	lJ2

For: Swimming Po.ols - Public Pool > 25000 Gallons
 Fee Amount: Previous Balance:
Total Amount Due:
 $275.00
$0.00
$276.00
Notice: This bill is due and payable in full upon receipt and must be received by the local office by the payment due date (06/30/201 8).
 Payment Due Date: 06/30/201 8 or Upon Receipt
If not paid by 06/30/2018 then the fee will be:$325.00

Mail To: Attention: Governmental Management Services-CF LLC Villages of Bloomingdale CDD
1 35 W Central Boulevard, Suite 320
Orlando, FL 32801
Please verify all information below at www.myfloridaehpennilcom and make changes as necessary.

Account Information:
Name:	Villages of Bloomingdale Pool Locafion: 6301 Valleydale Drive
Riverview, FL 33578
Villages of Bloomingdale CDD
Name:
Owner Information:
 Pool Volume: 112,000 gallons Bathing Load: 124
Flow Rate: 622
 


Circle One: Visa MC
Address:	135 W Central Boulevard, Suite 320	Name on Card: 	_ 	
(Malling)	Orlando, FL 32801
 
�-----------------------.  Exp D t
Work Phone: (813} 933-5571
 Account #: 	_ 	_
__J__
Home Phone: (407) 841 -5524
 a e:
 Security Code (CW): __
Please go online to pay fee at: www.MyFloridaEHPermit.com
Permit Number: 29-60-02602 Bill ID: 29-BID-3766480
Billing Questions call DOH-HIiisborough at (813) 307-8059
 Card's Billing Address:

City:  	_ State:_ Zip: ___
I Authorize Florida Department of Health In Hillsborough Countyto charge my credit card
If you do not pay online, make checks payable lo and mall Invoice WITH payment to: Florida Department of Health in Hillsborough County
 account for the following: Payment Amount $
 For: __
P O·Box 5135 Tampa, FL 33675
 Signature	Date
 	[Please RETURN invoice with your payment]		Batch Billing ID:16314



, pay· 1•
11,,, Florida Department ofHealth now oft.,. a aecun1 -,.tam for fMrmit holden to pay lnvolceeand print permlteonllne!
	No aign•upcoet,

le
	s..,,. ti-. Paying a blll onllne

hand delivering payment.
 hi8t•rthon mollln9 a chec:lcar
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	Our aafe andaecure system will ..•pyour lmwmation protected.
	Pay atyour c:anv.ni•nce. With our online eystem, you can pay

.....lopuorstampa.
with :,.arcradit card or •-check and don't have to -nyabout

fee. Visit th,-(or more lnfo�au,di
NPayOTE: Ptahymisenitsnvmaodeicoenllonenwliillnbeeaassteswwwsed a sm.amll cyflonveonrieindceaehpermit.c

851 5 Pa lm River Road, Tampa, FL 33619 -431 5 I 813-621-7841 I Fax 813-621-6761 I mail@l esc.com I www.lesc.com

PAGE 1 OF 1
MR. JASON SHOWE
V1 3IL5LWAG. CESENATTRBALLOBOLMVDINGDALE COD
 INVOICE NO.
 2040091 .91
SOURILATEN3D2O0, Fl 32801
 ACCOUNT #	21 14
DATE■	■ 5/1 7/1 8
For Professional Services Rendered Thru: Project:	VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
Location: HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA
 5/5/18
 I111	m11	1II1I11n111
FILED REVIEW OF THE POND WES TOF THE CLUBHOUSE AS REQEUSTED IN THE 4/24/1 8 E-MAIL FROM J, REVIEW THE PROPOSAL FROM AQUAGENIX
	.5	Hours Senior Professional Engineer @	$150.00 /Hr.

TOTAL THIS INVOICE
 $225.00

$225.00





BY:---
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INVOICES ARE DUE UPON RECEIPT • NO DISCOUNTS. UNPAID AMOUNTS WILL BEAR INTEREST AT 1-1/2% PER MONTH, WHICH IS AN ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE OF 18%. PURCHASER AGREES TO PAY AU. COSlS AND FEES FOR COLLECTION ON ACCOUNTS REMAINING UNPAID IN EXCESS OF 30 DAYS INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ATTORNEY'S FEES AND ATTORNEY'S FEES ON APPEAL ALL PAYMENTS RECEIVED ON PAST DUE ACCOUNTS WILL BE APPLIED FIRST TO INTEREST, THEN TO PRINCIPAL.
SBCSigowmb Inc. dba Signs on 71h	3422 East 7th Ave.
Tampa. Fl. 33605
1<a1a> 241-4141
I NVOICE 
Bill To: Villages OfBloomingdale	RECEIVED
 
Date:  4/23/2018 
Invoice #: 3807-803 1
P.O. #: GENO
Tenns: Due on receipt
Project: POOL SIGNS	BY: ------	Due: 4/23/2018 
1	Signs	36" X 36" 6MM .25
1	Signs	36" X 48" 6MM .25" SINTRA "POOL POLICIES..."
Qty	Signs Item
 n Description
 Per Each
  	Amount	

1 12.00
file_168.bin
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SINTRA "POOL POLICIES..."
1 12.00
		24" X 24" .060 STYRENE "WARNING..." Design	LAYOUT & DELIVERY























Phone:	Fax:	E-mail
(813) 247-4747	(81 3) 247-4742	admm@s1gnson7th.com
 28.00
25.00




















Total Payments
Due
 56.00
144.00
144.00
25.00




















$337.00
$0.00
$337.00
� Gmail
Villages of Bloomingdale Pool Signs
' • • - � J
1_messag�	�El',j�;�--__:·   	
Benny <bennysbcslgnwmks@gmail.com>	0� 	7-
To: Denise Heinl <denise@signson7th.com>
Cc: Benny Gomez <bennysbcslgnworks@gmail.com>
 
--	I	•
 
Benny Gomez <bennysbcslgnworks@gmall.com>

�·-
Fri. Apr 6, 2018 at 7:46 AM









	-NO :LiFEGUARl)S'.ONDUTY. SWIM

AT OWN RISK
	NO ·FOQD,_ DRIN K, G_LASS OR

;ggt	:8
ANIMALS IN POOL OR ON
a	���S	7-� l)Tl(:Y(
	BATHING LOAD • • ·	PERSONS

	SHOWER BEFORE ENTERING
	1'0.01. WATER JS NOT SAFE FOR
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p
. ot.A S'r◄�	r

Suncoast Pool Service
P.O. Box 224 Elfers, FL 34680
 Invoice
 	Date	Invoice #	
5/1/2018
 4S09



Bill To
Villages ofBloomingdale COD 135 W, Central Blvd
Suite 320
Orlando, FL. 32801
 
RECEIVED


BY: 	_ 	





Quantity
 



Description
 P.O. No.
May 2018
 Tenns
 




Rate
 
Project


Amount


1 Swimming Pool Service including chemical balance, debris removal from surface and bottom ofswimming pool, vacuuming, tile cleaning and skimming.
Operational checks ofpumps, filter system, chemical feeders, flow meters and vacuum gauges. Chemicals Included.
 850.00
 850.00









�l
001










file_178.jpg


Phone #
1bank you for your business.


(727) 271-1395
 Total
 

$850.00




Service Slip/Invoice
T8400urneBr aPyemsteCadoonwtroslWay, Suite 12 
 IDNVATEOIC: E: 	5253018
5/8/2018

904-Jackson355-v5il3le00, FL 32256
 L -OR-D-ER-:
 ---52�53-01 8--------'
111111111111111111111


Bill To:
 
[1481 56]
Villages of Bloomingdale CDD 135 WCentral Blvd
Suite 320
 
Work Ll,cation:
 
[148156]
 
81 3-623-3418
-  -  - -Or-  l-a-n-do, FL 32801-2430
cJL._0�1...:55�PM   _,,
-  i�-----··
 t�-
 - ,. -
 -	  	.. . .. .
 
51812018
-Technician
Purchase Order . ·	·   ·_•, ·. · �crins	Ma Code
---------
 NET 30	 	





CPCM	Commercial Pest Control - Monthly Se� 	45.00




SUBTOTAL TAX
TOTAL
AMT. PAID BALANCE








TECHNICIAN SIGNATURE
 
$45.00
$0.00


$0.00
$4li.OO




Ch1r,1,..::, 1 ouh ,acdin:• owr '.IU d.ty� fr\'llTI th� ,1-,1c c:>I' s.:rl'i,·e nr,· subject t<J J
 CUSTOMER SIGNATURE
1 lw,c:1 by :,d,11owl.:d;� the l\i:ti,factory c<•mplc•ion of all .scf\·ii:.s n:n�rw.
I l f.!   I-INANC:£CH,\RC IE l'l,U Mt>"-.."ll-:1 or :nmual 1>«rc-c,11.1rc: 1 ut..: of I K::-..
 unll • grec l\'J. r!ty th..: (.'4)/rrit 11r ,cr\.·j..,;..,:::,; U,"i':  �pL·�·i ti..:d :,b,,v.:.
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CwaC'n1'..r a:-n...� ro ptly t.\.C-ru..�d c.-:pi.:n 	,, in 1hi.: c,.. n1 of colk.:tion.
-.tum-,:om
 	"Urner
�Control
�Pest
Moln: 114ff8--W'ay, Sultol2. _,_ UUI 8D'oll5MJOD • Fu, -A-1489• Toll Free: 800-22M30S
 
Turner Pest Control
8400 Baymeadows Way, Suite 12	INSPECTION REPORT
Jacksonville, FL 32256
904-355-5300	ORDER #: 5253018
WORK DATE: 5/8/18


BILL•TO	148156
 LOCAllON
 148156
 Time In:
Timeout:
 5/8/18 1:55 PM
5/l!/18 2:44 PM
VIiiages of Bloomlngdale COD 135 W Central Blvd
Suite 320
Orlando, FL 32801-2430
Phone:	407-841-5524




GPuErchNERALase OCOMMrder  ENlS"T/enns���
 Villages of Bloomingdale
6301 Valleydale Dr
Riverview, FL 33578-3818
Phone:




Servk:e Description
 


813-623-3418
 cu.lDmer Signature



Technician Signature


BARBARA MUSGRAVE
l.iamse #:

Q&J�ntlty
 

joe
None
 NET30
 Commertlal Pest·contiol - Monthly _Service
 1.00

Thankyou ror entrusting your business with Turnerpest control. Have a blessed day. Barba111
Pest ll!Chnlcian

CONDITlONS / OBSERVATIONS
None Noted.


PRODUCTS APPUCAllON SUMMARY
 

Responsibility	Reviewed
Material
ADVANCE 375A ANT BAIT
Areas Applied: Exterior T•rget Pests: ANTS
Materlal
Al.PINE WSG 500 GM
Anils Appllecl: inlErior
 Lot# 



Lot #
 EPA #
499-370

l!PA #
499-561
 A.I. %	A.L eone.    Active Ingredient	Rnlslled Qty	Undlluted Q\y 0.0011%	1.0000	Abamettin B1	1.0000 DRY OUNC  1.0000 DRY OUNC

A.I. %	A.I. Cone.  Active Ingredient	Rnished Qty	Undlluted Qty 40.0000%  0.3000	DJNOTERJRAN 40%	0.2500 Gallon	0.2400 Fluid Ounc
Target Pests: ANTS, ROAOiES, SPIDERS
Material	Lot# 
DEMAND CS
Arus Appled: Exterior
T9rget Pests:   ANTS, ROAO-IES, SPIDERS
Materhll	Lot# 
VENDETTA PLUS COCKROAOi BAIT
Areas Applled: inb!rior Taaget Pesls: ROACHES
PESY ACTIVITY	# ,Areas
None Noted.


DMCE INSPl:CTI� SUMMARY
 
EPA #
100-1066

EPA # 1021-2593
 A.I. �	A.I. Cone. Active Ingredient	Finished Qty	Undiluted Q\y
9.7000%	0.0150	n/a	0.2500 Galon	o.osoo Fluid ounc

A.I. %	A.L eone.    Active Ingredient	Rnlllhed Qty	Umllutied Q\y 0.0000%	1.0000	nta	3.0000 Grams	3.0000 Grams

# Devices	Pest Totals
file_187.png

file_188.png

file_189.png

file_190.png

file_191.png




AREA·COMMENTS
Extenor: Granular insecticide applied to extEior perimeter for control of common lnvadersUquld residual appli<.ltion made ID exterior perimeter fur control d common Invaders



Prinl'Ptl:  'i/R/1R	•►......!     1 17
..-..a -..:urner
M	Fa:--,     •	e. -� 
�Pest
�Control
-.3wwwlln:.bl1154MOOmoq,ost.300Ba•,-com	11111y  Suttllol12.l F'JacIHklomtll: 800-22M3QI
 
Turner Pest Control
8400 Baymeadows Way, Suite 12	INSPECTION REPORT Jacksonville, .FL 32256
904-355-5300	ORDER #: 5253018
WORK DATE: 5/8/18


AREA COMMENlS
Interior: I treated altical areas for the control of roaches ant spiders


DEVICE INSPECOON EXCEPnON$
None /Voted.


INSPECTION DETAD.
Area	Tme
Exterior
2:43:53 PM
lnll!rlor
2:43:08 PM
PRODUCTS APPUED
Mater1al EPA #
PDVANCJ:. 375A NIT BAIT 499-370
Target Pests: ANTS AreasApplied: Exterior;

o•, 0 MPH

DEMAND CS 100-1066
 






A.I. %
A.I. Concentration 0.0011%

n/a





9.7000%
0.01500000
 
Type

Area Area

Finished Qty Undiluted Qty
1.0000 DRY
OUNCE (as a weight}
1.0000 DRY
OUNCE (as a
weight)




0.2500 Gallon
0.0500 Auld Ounce
 






Application Equipment Application Method Spreader

Broadcast APPiication





Low Pressure Spray
 
Status	Pest Findings NO AcJtvt!i
No Activity


SQ/CU/L R
 






Tirne Lot #
2:44:04 PM







2:43:39 PM
Target Pests: ANTS, ROACHES, SPIDERS
Areas Applied; Exterior;

Weather:
 o·, o MPH
 


ALPIM: WSG 500 GM
40.0000%
0,2500 GallOn
B&G Sprayer
499-561
0.30000000
0;2400 Auld
Low Pressure Spray

ounce
 

2:42:26 PM
file_192.png

file_193.png

file_194.png

Target Pests: ANTS, ROACHES, SPIDERS
Areas Applied; Interior;
o•, 0 MPH
VENDETTA PLUS COCKROACH BAIT 0.0000% 1021-2593	n/a
Target Pests: ROAOIES Areas Applied: lnter1or;

Weather.	o•, 0 MPH







PrintM: �/R/1 R
 



3.0000 Grams
3.0000  Grams
 



Bait Gun
General Baiting (rodent, ghp, tennlte)
 



2:42:38 PM











........, ,,,
INYOICEt  I	IWOfCE PERIOD   DUE DA!INVOICETE	DATE
2139847	I	04/13/2018 Thru 04/19/2018	I	04/19/2018
TE�S
Net 10 Days
04/29/2018
CLIENT# 
51423
CLENT IDOI 




\•    ·�	�,    II
-
-!!!I
lilil

m
 1--- -- ,

U.S. SECURITY ASSOCIATES, INC.
2D0BA0 M: AanDsVeAll NCCouErtS, 5EthCUFRITYloor, Roswell, GA 30076

Invoice To: 51423
135B 1 AB DADS ED218X I0383 D3544870985 S2 P6287849 0001:0002
1•1••1111•11111111111111111111111 •1111•11111•11111••111hlll111 l1
ORLANDO FL 32801-2435
 INVOICE
 







Service At:

Ri63v0e1rviVeallwe,ydale Dr
�	V1 3IL5LAWGCEESNOTRAF BLLOBLOVMDINSGTDEA3L2E0 CDD

Villages ofBloomingdale CDD (51423) Security Officer
 

TYPE

REG
 Villages ofBloomingdale CDD
FL 33S78-3818
HRalQ12.00TY	RATE
 15.00
 



180.00

HRS/QTY TOTAL	12.00
 

SUBTOTAL	180.00
INVOICE TOTAL	180.00

•• SEE ATTACHED HOURS DETAIL REPORT ••
 %!>
001	03













Jurisdiction
 Rate	Amount Taxed
 
Tax
 



Please Remit To:
 CLIENT NUMB5E1R423 INVOICE N2O13.9847 INVOICE AMOSlU8N0T;00
file_195.jpg

file_196.jpg

file_197.jpg

file_198.jpg

For Invoice Inquiries Please Contact: 1 -844-668-8727 or email clientsarvlces@u888curityassociates.com

0001:0002	Page 1 of2 
 U.S. SECURITY ASSOCIATES, INC.
P.O. BOX 931703
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 31 193-1703
U.S. SECURITY ASSOCIATES, INC.
 INVOICE
 2139847   teIRMS04/13/2018 Thru 04/19/2018	I  04/19/2018
2D0B0AM: AanDsVeAll NCCouErtS, 5EthCUFRloIoTrY, Roswell, GA 30076
 tNYOice, J	INYOICEPERIOD	!INVOICEDATE
DUE DATE
CUl!NT PO# 
Net l0 Days	04/29/2018
CLIENT #
51423


Invoice To: 51423
I 11 1111 11  11 I " 11111 111 11 1f 1 •1
 1 hf1111 11 Im 111hhiII, 1
 
Service At:
1356 11 AB1 0.408   E0218X 1013814 D1354411 8170965 S2 P5287849 00D2:00102
VILLAGE1 S OF BLOOMINGDALE CDD
DAT                   e	
O1 3R5LAWNCDEONTFLRA32L8B0L1V-2D43S5TE 320
 		DJ!SCI     V    T    I   O   N		OFFICER NAIIE
Villages ofBloomingdale CDD (5 1423)
04/14/18	Security Officer	Gonzalez, Cristhian
04/15/18	Security Officer	Gonzalez, Cristhian
 Villages ofBloomingdale COD 6301 Valleydale Dr
RATE
Riverview, FL 33S78-3818


TYPE	HRSIQTY	CHARGE

REG	3.00	1 5.00	45.00
4.00
REG	1 .00	15.00	15.00
TOTAL	60.00
file_199.png

file_200.png

file_201.png

04/13/18	Security Officer	Hockett, Matthew
04/13/18	Security Officer	Hockett, Matthew
04/14/1 8	Secmity Officer	Hockett, Matthew
04/19/1 8	Security Officer	Hockett, Matthew





















0002:0002	Page 2 of 2
 REG	· 3 .00	15.00	45.00
REG	1 .00	15.00	1 5.00
REG	1 .00	1 5.00	15.00
TOTAL
8.00
120.00

GRAND TOTAL

12.00

180.00

REG	3.00	15.00	45.00


-,-   .  .--   1
7
file_202.bin



U.S. SECURITY ASSOCIATES, INC.
file_203.bin


2D0B0AM: AanDsVeAll NCCouErtS, 5EtChUFRloITYor, Roswell, GA 30076
 INVOICE




INVOICEf'relW8I	INVOICE PIROD   DUE DA)INVOICETE	DATE
2145886	i	04/20/2018 Thru 04/26/2018	I 04/26/2018

Net lO Days	0S/06/2018
CLIENT �# 
CUl!NT#
51423



Invoice To: 51423
2842 I AB 0.408 E0384X 10807 D35689111 29S2 P53114290001 :0002
VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE CDD
,. 1111111 II111I11I11111111111f If111•II I IfI11•111111,11Ih.. 1,1111
	O1 3R5LANW CDEONTFLRADUCRIPT10N32L8B0L1V-2D43S5TE 320

 
TYPE
 Service At:

Villages ofBloomingda)e CDD 6301 Valleydale Dr
Riverview, FL 33578-3818

HR8IQTY	RATE
 





CHMOE
Villages ofBloomingdale CDD (S1423) Security Officer





•• SEE ATTACHED HOURS DETAil.. REPORT ••
 
RBG HRS/QTY TOTAL
 
12.00

12.00
 
15.00


SUBTOTAL INVOICE TOTAL

1

BY:
 
180.00


180.00
180.00











Jurisdiction	Rate	Amount Taxed
 Tax
 




Please Remit To:
 CLIENT NUMBSE1R423
INVINOVICOEICAEMNOOU.NT
2145886
$180.00
file_204.jpg

file_205.jpg

file_206.jpg

file_207.jpg

file_208.jpg

For Invoice Inquiries Please Contact: 1 -844-668-8727 or email cllentservlces@ussecurityassociates.com

0001:0002	Page 1 of2 
 U.S. SECURITY ASSOCIATES, INC.
P.O. BOX 931703
A1LANTA, GEORGIA 31193-1703
U".S. SECURITY ASSOCIATES, INC.
 

INVOICE	 	
file_209.bin


INYOICE#   I	INVOICE PERIOD	jlNVOICE DATE
2145886  11:RIISI	04/20/2018 Thru 04/26/2018DUE DAl
 
TE04/26/2018
DBA: ADVANCE SECURITY
200 Mansell Court, 5th Floor, Roswell, GA 30076




Invoice To: 51423
2942 1 AB 0.408 E0384X 10608 D3568911129 S2 P5311429 0002:0002
1111111 1 1 11 •••11•111 1 1 1111111 11 11 1 1 •I•1 111•I1 111 1 11 •111 IIII111 111
VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COD 135 W CENTRAL BLVD STE 320
 Net lO Days
CLIENT PO# 
 	



Service At:

Villages ofBloomingdale CDD 6301 Valleydate Dr
 0S/06/2018

�,.
51423



	/4TE

 ORLANDO DEFL8CNPTION32801-2435
 OPPICER NAIIE
 Riverview, FL 33578-3818


TYPE
 
RATE	CHARGE
file_210.png

file_211.png

file_212.png

file_213.png


04/20/18 
Security Officer
Gonzalez, Cristhian
REG
3.00
15.00
45.00
04/21/18
Security Officer
Gonzalez, Cristhian
REG
1 .00
15.00
15.00
04/21/18
Security Officer
Gonzalez, Cristhian
REG
3.00
1 5.00
45.00
04/22/18
Security Officer
Gonzalez, Cristhian
REG
1 .00
15.00
lS.00
04/26/18 
Security Officer
Gonzalez, Cristhian
REG
3.00
15.00
45.00



TOTAL
11 .00

165.00
04/20/18
Security Officer
Hockett, Matthew
REG
1.00
15.00
15.00
TOTAL	1 .00

lS.00

Villages ofBloomingdale CDD (51423)










GRAND TOTAL	12.00	180.00


























00D2:0002	Page 2 of 2

INVOICE
 INYOICEt  l	INYOICE PERIOD	jllVOICE DATE
DUB.SA. :SAEDCVUARITYNCEASSESCOUCRIAITYTES, INC.
 2156506	I	04/27/2018 Thru 05/03/2018	j 05/03/2018
200 Mansell Court, 5th Floor, Roswell, GA 30076

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE CDD
Invoice To: 51423
1466 1 AB 0.«11 8   Bl282X1 10480 03595388383 S2 P61313681  31 0001:0002
 TERMS
Net l0 Days
CUENTPO# 


Service At:
 DUE DATE
05/13/2018
CLIEfllT I
51423
ta,E_
 I11 II III'11111 II h1111•1 1nll,Jll111 1 I'••IhI•I
O1 3R5LAWNCDEONTFRAL 32L8B0L1V-2D43S5TE 320
 • 1 11 11III•'I'
 

Vtllages ofBloomingdale COD 6301 Valleydale Dr
Riverview, FL 33578-3818


DE8CftlPTION
Villages ofBloomingdale CDD (51423)
 TYPE
 HM#QTY	IIIATI!
 CHARGE
Security Officer








•• SEE ATTACHED HOl lRS DETAIL REPORT **
 REG

HRS/QTY TOTAL
 12.00	15.00	180.00

12.00

SUBTOTAL	180.00
INVOICE TOTAL	180.00


















file_214.jpg

file_215.jpg

file_216.jpg

Jurisdiction	Rate	Amount Taxed

For Invoice Inquiries Please Contact: 1 -844-668-8727 or emall cllentservlces@ussecurltyassoclates.com

0001:0002 ·	Page 1 of 2
 Tax


CLIENT NUMB5E1R423
INVINOVICOEICAEMN2OO1U5.6N5T06


S180.00
lease Remit To:
.S. SECURITY ASSOCIATES, INC.
.O. BOX 931703
TLANTA, GEORGIA 31193-1703

P U P A
INVOICEI#TEiWS'II	INYOICE·PERIOD    Due !�DATE
�I Tl
2156506	04/27/2018 Thru 05/03/2018	 05/03/2018	

Net 10 Days	05/1 3/2018
CLENT POI	Cl,15NTI
51423

I-	.    l
 INVOICE
---�  X·.-.;
2DU0B.S0A.M:SAaEnDCsVUeAlRl NCITCoYuEArtS,S5EStChOUFCRloIAIoTTrY.ERSo, sINwCel..1, GA 30076





DATE
 Invoice To: 51423
135 W CENTRAL BLVD STE 320
1488 1 AB 0.408 E0292X 10491 D3595368363 S2 P5338831 0002:0D02
1.-V11I,L1LA1 11G11 1E1S1 11O11F111B1L.1O11O,,M1 1I,N1 1G1 1D1 1A1 1L1 ,E1 1ChDI•DI11 ••1111•Iii,111 ORLANDO FL 32801 -2435
i>ESCRIPnoN	0FPICER NAIi&
 Service At:

Villages ofBloomingdale CDD 6301 Valleydale Dr Riverview, FL 33S78-3818 


TYPE	HR8IQTY
 
RATE	, CfiARCE

Villages ofBJoomingdale CDD (51423)
04/27/18	Security Officer	Gonzalez, Cristhian
04/27/18	Security Officer	Gonzalez,  Cristhian
04/28/18	Security Officer	Gonzalez, Cristhim
04/28/18	Security Officer	Gonzalez, Cristhian
04/29/18	Security Officer	Gonzalez, Cristhian
 
REO	1.00
REG	3.00
3.00
REREGG 	1 .00
REG	1 .00
 
15.00	15.00
15.00	45.00
1 5.00	15.00
1 5.0.0	45.00
1 5.00	15.00
05/03/18	Security Officer	Gonzalez, Cristhian
 TORETGAL
 3.00
12.00
 1 5.00	45.00
180.00
file_217.png

file_218.png



GRAND TOTAL	12.00	180.00

























0002:0002	Page 2 of 2
INVOICE#T9NSII	INYOICE PERIOD	'INYOtCE DATE
2164660	05/04/2018 Thru 05/1 0/2018
05/10/2018
DUl!DATE
Net l0 Days
05/20/2018 
CLIENT POf	CUINTI
51423

INVOICE

U.S. SECURITY ASSOCIATES, INC.

2D00BAM: aAnDsVeAll CNCouErtS, 5EtChUFRloIoTYr, Roswell, GA 30076
fil
BY11:_____________
-     1J J7 \2V/018� ffi

Invoice To: 51423
729 1 AB 0.408 E0285X ID481 D3815390191 S2 P5355047 0DD1:0DD2
 Service At:
135 W CENTRAL BLVD STE 320
11'V11I1LhLA1hG11E1 S1 hO1•F111B1L•lO•hO•M•1I•N11GhD1hAlL1E•11C11O1•D111•111
�	ORLANDO FL DHC32801IIIPTION-2435
 11•I1111
 




TYPE
 
Villages ofBloomingdale CDD 6301 Valleydale Dr
IIATE
Riverview, FL 33578-3818


HR8IQTY
 
CHARGE
Villages ofB1oomingdale CDD (51423) Secmity Officer
 
REG
 
12.00	15.00	180.00


** SEE ATTACHED HOURS DETAIL REPORT 0
 HRS/QTY TOTAL
 12.00
 
SUBTOTAL	180.00
INVOICE TOTAL	180.00

















file_219.jpg

file_220.jpg

file_221.jpg


CLIENT NUMB5E1R423
INVOICE N2O16.4660
INVOICE AMO$U18N0T.00


Please Remit To:
UP..OS.. BSEOCXURTIY93 1703ASSOCIATES, INC.
AlLANTA, GEORGIA 31 193-1703

Jurisdiction	Rate	Amount Taxed

For Invoice Inquiries Please Contact: 1 -844-668-8727 or email clientservices@ussecurltyassoclates.com

0001:0002	Page 1 of2 
 
Tax
U.S. SECURITY ASSOCIATES, INC.
-•;
 
I	CUl!NT!  I 
INVOICE
 INYC?ICE•T:ElRIIIS	INVOICE PERIOD	!INVOICEDAT&,
2D0B0AM: AanDsVeAll CNCouErtS, 5EtChUFRloIoTYr, Roswell, GA 30076
 
..
2164660	0S/04/2018 Thru OS/1 0/2018	05/10/2018
DIJIEDAT!
Net 10 Day&
cueff PO# 
 
05/20/2018

51423



DATE
 Invoice To: 51423
1VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE1  COD	•III ,
729 1 AB 0.40B   E0265X ID462 036 15390191 S2 P6355D47 0002.-()002
I1 111hII1111111111111•11h•11111hII111  11111•I'I•1111111	1
DUCRPl10N
O13R5LAWNCDEONTFLRA32L8B0L1V-2D43S5TE 320
OFFIC&R NAME
 Service At:

TYPE
Villages ofBloomingdale CDD 6301 Valleydale Dr
Riverview, FL 33578-3818


HRSIQlY
 
RATE	CHARGE

file_222.png

Villages ofBloomingdale COD (51423)
05/04/1 8	Security Officer	Gonzalez, Cristhian
05/04/18	Security Officer	Gonzalez, Cristhian
05/05/18	Security Officer	Gonzalez, Cristhian
05/0S/18	Security Officer	Gonzalez, Cristbian
05/06/18	Security Officer	Gonzalez, Cristhian
05/1 0/1 8	Security Officer	Gonzalez,  Cristhian






















0D02:0002	Page 2 of 2
 
REG	3.00
REG	1.00
REG	1 .00
REO	3.00
REG	1.00
REG	3.00
TOTAL	12.00


GRAND TOTAL	1 2.00
 
15.00	45.00
15.00	1 5.00
IS,00	1 5.00
15.00	45.00
15.00	1 5.00
15.00	45.00
180.00


180.00

Attendance Confirmation for
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS




District Name: Board Meeting Date:
 Villages ofBloomingdale CDD May 16, 2018
file_223.png





In Attendance
Please ✓
Fee Involved
Yes /No





l

Dave Moore
./
Yes ($200)

2
Todd Cole
✓
Yes ($200)

3

Curtis Brown
jI
Yes ($200)
4

Jacqueline Darden
J

Yes ($200)

5

Debbie Campbell
✓

Yes ($200)


Tile n.penison present at the above referenced meeting s•ould be a,mpensated accordingly.

�--
Approved for Payment:

S°/IG{O tt
Date
"'*RETURN SIGNED DOCVMENT TOAnelLowra••

Attendance Confirmation
for
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS




District Name: Board Meeting Date:
 Villages ofBloomingdale CDD

May 16, 2018
file_224.png





In Attendance
FeYet-Isn/voNlvedo

Name
Please ✓


l
Dave Moore
./
Yes ($200)
2
Todd Cole

Cwtis Brown
✓
Yes ($200)
3

11
Yes ($200}




4
Jacqueline Darden

Yes ($200)
5

Debbie Campbell
✓
Yes ($200)

Tlie 1apenisors present at the above referenced meetin1 should be compensated accordingly.

Approved for Payment:

�/lr:,{l lt
Date

**RETURN SIGNED DOCUMENT TOArielLOVDII**

Attendance Confirmation
for
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS




District Name; Board Meeting Date:
 Villages ofBloomingdale CDD

May 16, 2018


Name
InPleAttendase an✓ce
Fee Involved Ya /No
I
Dave Moore
./

Yes ($200)
2
Todd Cole
✓

Yes ($200)
Yes ($200)
3
Curtis Brown
/1
J


4
Jacqueline Darden


Yes ($200)
Yes ($200)
s
Debbie Campbell
✓


The 1ilperrilors present at the above referenced meeting sllould be �mpemated aeeordingly.

Approved for Payment:



�-
 
S°/DIGa{tel lt
file_225.png

ffRETI.JBNSIGNED DOCUMENT TOArielLovera..,



Distriet Name:
 Attendance Confirmation
for
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS


Villages ofBloomingdale CDD
Board Meeting Date:	May 16, 2018




Name
In Attendllffce
Please ✓

FeYese In/voNlvedo
I
Dave Moore
./
Yes ($200)
2
Todd Cole
✓
Yes ($200)
3
Curtis Brown
//
J
Yes ($200)
4
Jacqueline Darden

Yes ($200)
5
Debbie Campbell
✓
Yes ($200)
The nperri.lon present at the above referenced meetmg should be compensated aecordlngly.
·
Approved for Payment:

�
 
5°/1D&a/te0 ft
file_226.png



*"'RETURNSIGNED DOCUMENT TOArielLoveratt

_ ,
for
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Attendance Confirmation

. , t


District Name:
Board Meeting Date:
 
Villages ofBloomingdale CDD

May 16, 2018


Name
file_227.bin

 	In Attendance
file_228.bin

 	FuYesIn/voNlveo d
file_229.bin


4
3
2
l
Dave Moore Todd Cole Curtis Brown
Jacqueline Darden

s	Debbie Campbell
 ./
Yes ($200)
Puase ✓
	Yes ($200)

J
11	Yes ($200)
Yes ($200)

	Yes ($200)
file_230.png

file_231.png


The 10-pervisors present at the above referenced meeting should be compensated aecontlngly.
Approved for Payment:
5°/1&/l tt
Date
**RETURNSIGNED DOCUMENT TOArielLovaa**
Hopping Green & Sams
Attorneys and Counselors
119 S. Monroe Strae� Ste. 300
P.O. Box 6526 TaUahassee, Fl 32314
850.222.7500
=========================�=======	STATEMENT =================================
May 21, 2018
Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District
c/o Accounts Payable 135 W. Central Blvd. Suite 320
Orlando, FL 32801
 Bill Number 100370 Billed through 04/30/2018

file_232.jpg

file_233.jpg

file_234.jpg

file_235.jpg


General Counsel/Monthly Meeting VOBCDD	00001	MCE
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED
04/07/18	MCE	Review dra� meeting minutes and provide comments.
04/11/18	APA	Review agenda package; prepare agenda memorandum.
04/12/18 MCE Prepare for board meeting. 04/12/18 MNK Prepare for board meeting. 04/13/18  MCE    Prepare for board meeting.
04/13/18	MNK	Prepare budget documents regarding fiscal year 2018/2019. 04/16/18	MCE	Preparefor board meeting.
04/16/18	MNK	Prepare for board meeting.
04/16/18	APA	Review agenda Items; prepare agenda memorandum.
04/18/18	MNK	Attend board meeting by phone.
04/22/18	MNK	Review meeting follow-up; prepare correspondence regarding same.
04/27/18	JBC		Research and prepare memorandum regarding third-party beneficiary contractual provisions.
04/27/18	MNK		Research recent changes to law regarding indemnification provisions In district contracts.
04/27/1B	APA	Update district agreement chart regarding monthly fees per agreement.
04/27/18	APA	Update 2018 election chart.
04/30/18	MNK	Research audit engagement letter requirements.
Total fees for this matter
 


0.40 hrs
1.40 hrs
0.10 hrs
1.00 hrs
0.20 hrs
1.20 hrs
0.30 hrs
0.60 hrs
1.20 hrs
0.60 hrs
0.10 hrs
0.10 hrs

0.10 hrs

0.90 hrs
0.30 hrs
0.10 hrs
$1,752.00
Villages of Bloomingdale - Gen	Bill No. 100370	Page 2
======================-=====��=============�=======-===-===----==�===================--
DISBURSEMDoEcNuTmSent Reproduction
Total d isbursements for this matter
 39.25
$39.25


MATTER SUMMARY

Papp, Annie M. - Paralegal
Cooksey, Jennings B. Eckert, Michael C. Kim, Michelle N.
 



TOTAL FEES
 
3.80 hrs
hrs
0.10 hrs 1.00
3.70 hrs
 
135 /hr
225 /hr
310 /hr
245 /hr
 
$513.00
$22.50
$310.00
file_236.bin


$906.50
$1,752.00
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS
TOTAL CHARGES FOR THIS MATTER BILLING SUMMARY
Papp, Annie M. - Paralegal
Cooksey, Jennings B. Eckert, M ichael C. Kim, Michelle N.
TOTAL FEES TOTAL  DISBURSEMENTS
TOTAL CHAR�ES FOR THIS BILL
 


3.80 hrs
0.10 hrs
1.00 hrs
3.70 hrs
 





135 /hr

225 /hr
310 /hr
245  /hr
 $39.25

$1,791.25


$513.00
$22.50
$310.00
$906.50
$1,752.00
$39.25
$1,791.25
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Please include the bill number on your check.
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SIGNATURE:	I	1
AUTHORIZE SIGNATURE:
 l
TOTAL	Ba?i oO
Thank You

HUlsborough
 VILLAGECSUOSFTBOLMOEORMNINAGMDEALE CDD
DATE
READ
TYPE
Service Address: 6301 VALLEYDALE DR
 ACC7O7U156NT0N00U0M0BER  I B05IL/0L9D/2A0T18E  I0D5/3UE0D/2A0TE18 I	i
METER
WATER
County
6N0U3M93B7E6R7
 8"liGeP1RofE1  VIOUS
DATE
04/04/201 8
 PREVIOUS
READ
33167
 PRESENT 05/03/2018
 PRESENT 33274
 CIONNGSAULMLPOTINOSN
10700
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 READ ACTUAL
 DESMCERTIPTERION


Customer Bill Charge
Sewer Base Charge
ServiceAddress Charges WPuarchteraBsaeseWaCtehar rgPaess-Thru
 $$431..31 51 
4.71
Previous Balance
$47.62
$10.12
 SummaryofAccount Cbames TNoettaPl aAyccomeunntst C- ThahrganeksYou
 ($$113355.9.977;
Water Consumption Charge
SToetawel rSUesrvaigcee CAhdadrgreess Charges
 $35.5
$143.43
 I AMOUNT DUE	$143.43
$143.43
infonnation please visit our webpaae:
A price lndeXaldndgitiraotenaal djImuspotmrtaentnItnMcreessaasegeof 1.04% Is effective June

1, 2018. For
file_248.bin


ITI:©ll:�!ll:I
TO THAT DATE.
PLEASE CALL (813) 272-6680 PRIOR	IF
BY:_____________

Notice

	TAODCTOCOANLUOAMNTTPO7AUDYNA•TYYSOOFURTAOifMRlSETBEHINELRLBOWIILLLLIEDLNGBIEDNADOETUDER.UACTUYETODOUFPHRAAOMYVPERYAOOGDUIRAMRSPBUA.TNTHEK, E

 http:IIHCFLGov.neWlater and select Water Rates & Fees.


Consumption History x 100 Gallons

2018	2017
�w
CoHIiuisntyborough
 

Make checks payable to: BOCC
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 771 5800000
 
ELECTRONIC PAYMENTS BY CHECKOR
HCFLGov.net,,Water
Automated Payment Line: (813) 276 8526
AIntdedritnioetnaPlaIynmfoermmast:ioHnC: FLG 	ov aetJWaterBm
THANK YOU/
 
VISA1  ,;_ ,.. " .,-.•.
�
1ocss_
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1, 130
 DUE DATE	j	05/30/2018
Auto Pay Scheduled
  DO NOT PAY	


TAM PA C:L.l!:CTRll:I
 ACCOUNT INVOICE
AH EMERA QQMPANY
 tampaelectric.com I
VILLAGES OF BLOOM INGDALE VILLS BLOOMINGDALE CD0 9801 PROGRESS BLVD
RIVERVIEW, FL 33578-3801


Your Account Summary
Previous Amount Due


$1 ,721 .72
Payment(s) Received Since Last Statement
-$1,721 .72
CIWl'llnt Month's Charges
s'l.721-.14
Total Amount Due
$1,721 .74
DO NOT PAY. Your account wlll be drafted on 05/23/2018


Statement Date; 05/0212018 Account 21 100598B582
 'i>8•1 in




r.



Amount
 Current month's charges:	$1 ,721 . ,
Total amount due:	$1,721 .
z	Ca
Payme nt Due By:	05123/20





S Y S T E M S®

advanoed surge protection and bad<-uppower
ZIt'aspaCgarepaSt ytismteemtosestaPyrepmlUiuggmeSdeInrviwiceth-
ReceivefNle lnstallatJon ncwthrtlugh June 30, 201 B
n ----
sv,
Vlall t.ampaelecbic.corrQl�p er call 877 SURGE � to leam mote and	up.

paid bydull date may be 11-..d II fala payment ch8lflB 1111d 1111 addlllonBI dapoBit.
--
Fonotllow us and we'll keepyou pc,stad
---�
twltter.comJtampaelectrlc




To ensure prompt credit, please return stub portion of this bill with your payment. Make checks paya:ile to TECO.
TEC--eJ".
TAMPA  11!:L.EC:TR IC AN EMERA C:CIMPANY
 WAYI TO PAY YOUR B&.L

mail	r ,
See reverse side for mare informst/on
 Account: 211005988582

-	----
Current month's charges:	$1 ,721 .7
Total amount due :	$1 ,721.7 
Payment Due By:	05/23/201 
Amount Enclosed	$
651382942679 00 NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE 0RAFTEI
ON 05/'2312()18
111··l	11 r	11
00110G1114 01 AB   D.40 � l'TEC01Dllt18DIIG7171D 11111100 DI IIOIIIIIIOIIO G02 111 lts83    DOI
h·1hll  1•11"'�l1111111·•hl1111	11al·11      1   1111•1 11 • • •1 VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
VILLS BLOOMINGDALE COD 135 W CENTIW.. BLVD, STE 320 ORLANDO, FL 32801 -2435
 
MAIL PAYMENT TO:
TECO
P.O. BOX 31318 
TAM PA, FL 33631 -3318
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651 382942679 DO NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE DRAFTED ON 05/23/201 8	Page 1 af4 
Ti:cff
TAM PA   ELl!<:CTRIC
AN  E:Mli:RA CCIMPANY


Contact Information
Residential Customer Care
81 3-223-0800 (Hillsborough County)
863-299-0800 (Polk County)
888-223-0800 (All other counties)
Commercial Customer Care
866-832-6249
 






Hearing Impaired/TTY 71 1
Power Outages Toll-Free
877-588-1010 
Energy-Saving Programs
81 3-275-3909
 


tampaelectric.com

	Mall Payments to TECO

P.O. Box 31318 Tamoa, FL 33631 -3318 
All Other Correspondence
Tampa Electric P 0, Box 111 
Tampa, FL 33601 -01 1 1 
Understanding Your Electric Charges
Average kWh per day -· The averagfl amount of electricity purchased per day.
Basic Service Charge - A fixed monthly amount to cover the cost of providing service to your location.
Bright ChoicessM - The number of light fixtures and/or poles leased from Tampa Electric, and associated fees and charges.
Budget Billing -- Option;;! plan takes the highs and lows oui of monthly electric bills. This "leveling" billing plan averages your last 12 monthly billing periods so you can pay about the seme amount for your service each month.
Energy Charge The cosl (except fuel) of producing lhe electricity you purchased, including conservation, erwironmental and capacity cost recovery charges.
month, and any ljifference between \he estimate ,md actual use will be adjuMed accordingly.
Florida Gross Receipts Tax - A tax is irnposed on gross receip1s from utility services that are delivered to retail customers in Florida, in accordance with Chapter 203 01 the Florida Stalutes , The l;ix is levied
Estimated -· If Tampa Electric was unable Lo read �-our meter, '"ESTIMATED" will ap_:iear. Your electric use has been estimated based on previous usage. The meter is scheduled '.o be read next
 Fuel Charge Cost of fuel used Lo produce electricity you purchased. Fuel costs are passed through from fuel suppliers to our customers with no markup or profil to Tampa Electric.
Kilowatt-Hours (kWh) - The basic measurement of eleclric energy use.
Late Payment Charge - For .past due amounL-; more than $1 O. lhe late payment charge is the greater of $5 or 1 .5% of the past rJue amount. For pasl due emounls of $1 o or less, lhe lo1te payment charge is 1 .5% of the pflst due amount.
Municipal Public Service Ta1t - In addition to the Franchise Fee, mariy municipalities levy a lax on lhe electricity you use. It is collected by Tampa Elecldc and paid to the municipality.
Past Due - Previous charges that are past due ere subject to a late payment charge fee and may result in disconnection.
customer group.
Renewable EnergySM - The amount of electricity purchased fiom rnnewabie sources.
Share •- A prog(am r.o-sponsored by Tampa Eleclric and the Salvation Army where customers car help pay the energy bills or
Rate Schedule - The amount (rate) yov pay depends on your customer category. The cost of providing service variet; wilh the



or
on utility companies, whic'i collect U,e tax from ell customers, unless exempt, end remit to the s,ale.
 customers in need. A one-lime contribution can be made, monthly elected contribution will appear on your bill. Your
 your
Florida State Ta1t A privilege tax imposed on every person who engages in the business of selling or renting tangiole personal property al retail in the stale, in acccrda•,ce with Chi:ipter 212 of the
Florida Statutes.
·
Franchise Fee . Afee levied by ,i municipality for the right to utilize public property for the purpose or pmvidin(l electric service. LikFJ laxes, !he fee is collected by Tampa Electric and is paid to the municipality.
For more information about your bill, pleas,, visit tampaeleetrie.eom ,
 contribu:ion is tax deduciible and is malchP.d :::iy Tampa Electric.
Total Amount Due · This month's charges will be past due after the date shown. THIS DATE DOES NOT EXTEND THE DATE ON
ANY PREVIOUS 81'.\LANCE. II is important lh}lt you pay }'0Ui bill before this dale in orderto o1void interruption ofservicfl.
Zap Cap Systems• - Surge protection for your tron-,e or business sold separately as a n0r'l-energy charge·.
file_263.png
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Your payment options are:
	Schedule free one-time or recurring payments at tampaelec:tric.eom using a checking or savings account.
	Mail your payment in the enclosed envelope, Please allow sufficient time for delivery.
	Pay in person al a local authorized payment agent. For a listing of aulhori.:ed payment agents, visit tampaelectric-eom or call Cur;tomer Care at lhe number listed above.
	Pay by credit or debit ca1·d using KUBRA EZ-PAY at tampaelectric:.c:om or call 866-689-6469.

(A convenience fee will be charged la your tmnk account or credil c;im-J.)
When making your payment, please have your bill or account nunibflr available.
Please note: If you choose lo p;Jy your bill al a 10,:alio11 not listed on our website or provided by Tarnptl Electric, you are paying sorneona who is nol authorized to al:I as a_ payrnent ::i�1ent of Tampa Electric. You bear the risk lhat this unauthoril:ed party will relay the payment to Tampa Electric and do so in a time:y fashion. T�impa Electrir. is nol responsible for payments made to unauthorized agflnts, . including !heir failure to deliver or tiriely deliver the payment to vs. Such failures may result in ia1e payment charges lo your account or service disconneclion.
Por favor, visite tampaelec:tric.c::om para ver esla informeci6n en espafiol.
Page 2 of 4

TAM PA l!:1.EC::TRIC::
AN E."4E.RA C:CIMPANY


Current month's charges due 05/23/2018
AStccoatemunetn:t Date;
 
2051/1002/200598818582
 ACCOUNT INVOICE
'P
tampaelectrlc.com I f	8• I in



Details of Charges - Service from 03/28/2018 to 04/26/2018
Service for: 9801 PROGRESS BLVD, RIVERVIEW, FL 33578-3801

Lighting S.Vice Item• LS-1 (Bright Cholcn) for 30 days
Lighting Energy Charge	·2412 kWh @ $0.03207/kWh
Fixture & Maintenance Charge	55 Fixtures
 
Rate Schedule: Lighting Service


$750.74
$77.35
i f












mlrm
 Lighting Pole I Wire Lighting Fuel Charge Florida Gross Receipt Tax Franchise Fee
Lighting Charges

Total Current Month's Charges
 55 Poles
2412 kWh @ $0.03095/kWh
 $815.10
$74.65
$3.90
$0.00
 


$1,721.74
$1 ,721 .74
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Page 3 of4
Tampa Electric reminds you to be ready for	,	:ca ,e season


..
'ii....
 Your safety and reliable service - and aofutrerfassetvreersetowraetaiothnerer -spaorensmeofreor tyhoaun
just top priorities for us; we work
year-round on new and better ways to be ready for hurricane season's
challenges. Since we're In this together wfoiltlohwyionug, wcreiticuargl ethyinogustoInkmeeinpdt,haend  visit tamapelectric.comtsafety for more.
Tools to help you be ready for hurricane season
Update your contact Information (phone number and email address) at tecoaccounlcom to help us serve
myoautcbhetyoteur.rOinufor ramuatomtionatetodyosysurtseemrvwiciell
outage.
address when you call or go online to report an





Report an outage by using any ofthese convenient options:
 




Get the latest updates about the status of your electric service using ne of these convenient options:
by	o
regar
t•ecoSiagccon upuntfo.oor Powerm. WhUenpdyaoteuss*igthnrouupg, t:i you can let us know how you'd like us teomcaoilnstaacntdy/ooru.pYhonueccaaln lrseceive texts,
ding your service and other Important information.
	Text UPDATE to 35069.

ta• Vmispiat eoluerctOricu.tcoagme/Mouatpageatmap
tnoetigrahcbkorhouootagdes. Thinisyhoaunrdy tool self-updates every five minutes to show you the size
aesntdimloacteadtiornesotofroauttioangetismaensd.
•Message end data rates may apply.
Use our soeial media channels: Find us at:
 hazards, or put you at risk of drowning.
safely.
	Caution: Use portable generators

to your home's circuits may cause
DO NOT connect your portable generator to your home's circuits. gPelungerayotuorr.aCpopnlianenccteinsgdyiroeucrtlygeInnteorathtoer
to power
plifoew-therer taoteflonwingtodoauntgseidre lines, posing restoration crews. Also,
DinSOldNeOoTr noepaerraatier coponrtdaibtiolenignegnderuacttosrs
oclroIsneadngyaernacgleo)swedhesrpeadcea(dInlyclcuadrinbgona monoxide gases could build up.
available	requiring
	Help for special-fleeds customers. Counties provide shelter programs fcoarrteh.oSspeecreiaqlu-nireinegds sehceilatel rmseadreical

for people
file_267.bin


more skilled medical care than Is available. In a public shelter but
snuoct hreaQsularinhgosapnital. uTtoe rceagreistfaercfiloitry,
ththeis skpeindcioafl-snheeedltesr creagreis. trpyleIasn yeocuar ll area.
	Pasco86: 3-298-7027

	HIiilskb: orough: 813-307-8063

	Pinellas:

727-847-81 37
727-464-3800
you•  Lrogoutaintogetecoaooou'Mth onentcl.ioomck.
 , and report
	 twitter.comltampaelectrlc
	facebook.com/tampaelecb1c

 h•iDellsboternnouingehcyoouunrtyfloo.orgd ,zcolnicek. At gisweb.
Planning
you
and Growth Management - FlaOd Maps
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	Report yourrutage onUne at fanl)aelectric.oomloulage using your phone number, account number or meter number.
	Text OUT to 35069".
	ean 1-877-588-101D to report your outage at any time.

	ffthe phone numberyoo enteris not recognlzsd in oursystem, you may leJ<t OUT followecJ by your account number or meter number (found on your bl1Rng stetement).

	 youtube.comlteooenergyinc
	tampaelectrtcblog.com.

For more, view the "Need to contact us?" Insert at tampaelectric.oomfcontact.
Important hurricane season guidance from Tampa Electric
acannd move away to safety. Floodwaters
	Stay away from downed power lines and avoid floodwaters. Always assume that a downed power line is energized,

hide energized power lines or other
 In the navigation menu to see if
live in an area expected to experience wheeaavthyeflro. oding in the event of severe

TAMPA ELECTRIC AN e:MEAA CDMPANV
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TAMPA  ELECTRIC AN EMERA COMPANY




VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE 6301 VALLEYDALE DR
 ACCO	NT INVOICE
tampaelectric.com I	f	9)8• I in
Statement Date: 04/09/2018 Account: 21 1 005988848

Curre nt month's cha rges :	$630.65
RIVERVIEW, FL 33578-3818




Previous Amount Due

$736. 16 
Goodbye Clutter:
Paymenl(s) Received Since Last Statement
-$738.16

CUmint Month's Charges
$630.65


Your Account Summary
 TPoatyaml aemnot DunutedBuye::
 04/$360/3200.61 58 


ID0
 


Total Amount Due
DO NOT PAY. Youraccc,unt will be drafted on 04/3012018
 
$630.65
 Hello Convenie	c	•
Enroll  in  Paper-less Bjltthg at
tecoaccounlcom today.
tLecoearnsumpporoerta.tcomtpaperlessbl/1/ng.






Amount nat paid by due dais may be assessed a hate payment charge srid an addlllonlll dsposjt.

Ccaanll e8as1 1iltwoy   full business days before your project to liave utiiity lines mar1(ed for free. Utility llnes
·for you andbeYo·duar maged by pDlanigtgininggtroene�. lnstalllrig fence81s1,-byetc. Avoid potentlaeiusnearvihtcnee8In1te1.rcomrupti·oonrs
Help us avoid service interruptions

tamp.-lectrfc.c:omlneigcahbllobefrs.oreyoudlg. Saturday? C8ll
 Thursday. Visit



To ensure prompt credit, please retumstub portion of this bill witt, yourpayment. Make checks payable to TECO.
Amount Enclosed	$-------
WAYS TO PAY YOUR BU.L	Account: 21 1005988848


"TAMPA ELECTRIC
 
mail
 TCoutrarleanmt mouonntthd'suec:ha rges:
 $6330 ..6 55 
AN EMERA CCIM PANY






VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE 1 35 W CENTRAL BLVD, STE 320
ORLANDO, Fl 32801-2435
 See ,eversa 8fde for more information	Payment Due By:	04/30/20 18 
6686668734'33 DO NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE DRAFTED ON 04/30/2018

MAIL PAYMENT TO: TECO
P.O.  BOX  31318 TAM PA, FL 33631-3318
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668666873483 DO NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE DRAFTED ON 04/30/2018	Page 1 af4 
AN E;MERA 1.CMPANY
TAMPA  El..lll:CTRIC
Contact Information
Residential Customer Care
81 3-223-0800 (Hillsborough County)
863-299-0800 (Polk Coun1y)
888-223-0800 (All other counties)
8C6o6m-8m32e-r6c2ia4l9Customer Care
 




Hearing Impaired/TTY
71 1
Power Outages Toll-Free
877-588-1010 
Energy-Saving Programs
81 3-275-3909
 
tampaelectric.com

Mall Payments to
TECO
P.O. Box 31318 Tampa, FL 33631-3318 
All other Correspondence
Tampa Electric
P.0. Box 111 
•
"'	Understanding Your Electric Charges
 Tampa, FL 33601 -01 11 
"''o
 
Average kWh per day The average amount of electricity purchased
 
Fuel Charge Cost offuel used to produce electricity you
per day.
Basic Service Charge A fixed monthly amount to cover the cost of providing service lo your location.
Bright ChoicesaM - The number of light fixtures and/or poles leased from Tampa Electric, and associated fees and charges.
Budget Billing - Optional plan lakes the highs and lows oul of monthly electric bills. 7his "leveling" billing plan averages you r last 12 monthly billing periods so you can pay abo11! the same amounl for
your service each month.
Energy Charge - The cost (except fuel) of producing the electricity you purchased, including conservation, environmental and capacity cost recovery charges.
Estimated - lf Tampa Electric was unable lo read your meter. "ESTIMATED" will appear. Your electric use has been estimated based on previous usage. Tr.a meter is schedllled to be read next monlh, and any dilTerence between the eslima1e and actual use will be adjusted accordingly.
Florida Gross Receipts Tax - A tax is imposed on gross receipts from utility services that are delivered to relail customers in Florida, in accordance with Chapter 203 of the Florida Statutes. The tax iS levied on utility companies, which collect the tax from all customem, unless exempt, and remit to the state.
Florlda State Tax -· A privilege tax impnsed on every person who engages in the business of selling or renting tangible personal property at retail in the stale, in acco;d,ince with Chapter 212 or the Florida Stal.utes.
Franchise F" - A fee levied by a municipality for I.he righl to ulilize public property for lhe purpose of providing electric service. L ike taxes, I ha fee is collected by Tampa Electric and is paid to the municipality.
For more information about your bill, please visit tampaelectric.com.
 purchased. Fuel costs are passed through from fuel suppliers lo our customers wllh no markup or profit to Tampa Electric.
Kilowatt-Hours (kWh) - The basic measurement of electric energy use.
Late Payment Charge - For past due amounts more than $1O, the late payment charge is the greater of $5 or 1 .5% of the past due amount. For past due amounts of $10 or less, the lale paymenl charge is 1 .5% of the past due amount.
Municipal Public Service Tax - In addition to Lhe Franchise Fee, many municipalities levy a tax on the electricity you use. It is collected by Tampa Electric and paid to the municipality.
Past Due - Previous charges that are past due are subject to a late payment charge fee and may res!Jlt in disconnectinn.
Rate Schedule - The amount (rate) you pay dependl'i on your customer category. The cost of providing service varies with the customer group.
Renewable EnergyBM - The amount of electricity purchased froni renewable sources.
Share - A program co-sponsored by Tampa Electrie and the Salvation Army where customers can help pay the energy bills of customers in need. A one-time contribution can be made, or your monthly elected contribution will appear on your bill. Your contribution is tax deductible and is matched by Tam pa Electric.
Total Amount Dua - This month's charges will be past due after the date shown. THIS DATE DOES NOT EXTEND THE DATE ON
ANY PREVIOUS BALANCE. It is imporlanl that you pay your bill before this dale in order to avoicl Interruption or service.
Zap Cap System&""- Surge protection for ynur home t)r business sold separately as a non-energy charge.

Your payment options are:
	Schedule free one-time or recurring payments al tampaelectric.com using a checking or savings account.
	Mail yourpayment in the enclosed envelope. Please allow sufficient time for delivery.
	Pay in person at a local authorized payment agent. For a Iisling of authorized payment agenL">, visit tampaalactric.com or call Customer Care al the number listed above.
	Pl:ly by credit or debit card using KUBRA EZ-PAY at tampaelectric.com or call 866-689-6469.

(A convenience fee will be charged to your bank account or credit card.) When making your payment. please have your bill or account number available.
Please note: If you choose to pay your bill at a location not listed on our website or provided by Tampa Electric, you a:e paying someone who is not authorized to act as a peyn1en1 agent or Tampa Electric. You beer the risk that this unauthorized party will relay the payment 10 Tampa Electric and do so in a timely fashion. Tampa Electric is not responsible for payments made to unauthorized agents, including their
disconnection.
failure to deliver or timely deliver the payment to us. Such failures may result in late payment charges to your account or service
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Por favor, visite tampaelactric.com para ver esta informaci6n en espanol.
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Statement Date:	04/09/2018
Account:	211 005988848 Current month's charges due 04/30/2018


Details of Charges - Service from 03/08/2018 to 04/05/201 B
 ACCOUNT INVOICE

Service for: 6301 VALLEYDALE OR, RIVERVIEW, FL 33578-3818
Meter Location: Cab
 
Rate Schedule; General Service Demand • Standard
Number
i
..	Matar	Raad Data
 
Cul'Nnt	Previous
o
Re!ldlng	Reading
 ,.	Total Used
 
Multiplier	Billing Period
I
994070	04/05/2018
994070	04/05/2018 
I
Demand Charge
18 kW @ $1 0.25000/kW
$184.50
Energy Charge
7,228 kWh @ $0.01 754/kWh
$126.78
Fuel Charge
7,228 kWh @ $0.031 32/kWh
$226.38
Capacity Charge
18 kW @ $0.20000/kW
$3.60

Basic service Charge
 94,598
18.47
 87,370
 7,228 kWh
18.47 kW


$33.24
 1	29 Days
1	29 Days

-
Tampa Electric Usage History
Kilowatt-Hours Per Day (Average)



Energy Conservation Charge Environmental Cost Recovery Florida Gross Receipt Tax Electric Service Coat
Total Current Month's Charges
 


18 kW @ $0.87000/kW
7,228 kWh @ $0.00342/kWh
 


$1 5.66
$24.72
$1 5.77
 




$630.65
$630.65
 1!1111


.M.MAY
ocr-
ll01T
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1111
 · 3402-49· 268
210
:218
243
 





2811
310
293







tampaelectricblog.comldont-get-scammed/
Important Messages
 Billing Demand (Kilowatts)
;a111111 	•1T111
Load Factor

(Percentage)
--111.24
S201T •.:.:.:.:.-:.lll.28

f��
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Here's how your business can save on energy costs
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...�
 Tampa Eleclric's FREE commercial Energy Audit can save your company energy and monev. Our nationally certified commercial energy analysts	evaluate your electric usage and provide you with no-cost or low-cost suggestions that can improve your energy efficiency.
will
will
We also offer a Comprehensive Energy Audit at a minimum cost of $75 for commercial or Industrial tacitilies. As part of this audit, our analyst will perform a complete walk-throughof your faclllty. ln addition, we will sub-meter and monitor• up to two pieces of equipment for approximately one month. The analyst will evaluate proper sizinq of equipment and operating hours, identify process Inefficiencies and more. Once monitoring Is complete, we
recommend actions you can take to maximize your energy efficiency.
More enerqy•savlm, pro9rams for your business
Results lrom your Energy Audit rnay show that your business could benefit from Tampa EJectric's other energy·savin11 programs.
our energy analyst wlll Identify areas where your business could be

•�'lo    �...., •·•r=•,  F	,.  •
 more energy efficient and recommend the following programs that can help:
Commercial Cooling Rebate - Earn a rebate and help reduce your energy costs when you add or replace cooling equipment at your facility.
Commercial Lighting Rebate - Earn a rebate when you replace existing incandescent lamps with high-efficiency compact fluorescent lamps lCFLs> or light-emitting diode lamps (LEDs) within conditioned or non-conditioned space.
Conservation Value · Offers rebates to commercial and Industrial customers that implement conservation measures that primarily reduce power consumption during peak-demand periods.
Le;irn more about all our energy·savinq programs at tampaelectrtc.com/blzsave. Tospeak with an energy expert, call 813·275·3909 on weekdays from B a.m. to 4 p.m.
Contact us today and sc:hedule a tree Enerqy Audit.
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TAM PA EL.ICCTRIC AN IEME:RA CDMPANY






VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE 9546 NEWDALE WAY
RIVERVIEW, Fl 33578-3865
 
BY: ...-------------
 ACCOUNT INVOICE

Statement Date; 04/09/2018 Account: 221001173071

Current  month's charges :	$22.18 
Total amount due:	$22.1 8
Payment Due By:	04/30/20 18 


..0
i  I
 
Your Account Summary
Previous Amount Due
Peyment{s) Received Since lest Statement Current Month"1 Chat;e1
Total Amount Due
DO NOT PAY, Your account wlll be drafted on 04/30/2018 
 

$22.39
-$22.39
$22.18
$22.18
 
Goodbye Clutteri Hello Convenience.
Enroll in Paperless BJltihg at
tecoaccount.corn- foday.
tLeecosarnumpporoerta.tcorrvpape,tessbl/1/ng.





Amount notpaidby due dsts maybB IJBBNIIIJd alate paym6fl t ah8/f16 snd an additlona/ deposit.

Help us avoid s�rvlce interruptions
Call s11 ·two full business days before your project to have·utility lines marked for free. UtHlty lines can easily be damaged by planting trees, Installing fences, etc'. Avoid potential service Interruptions for you and your neighbors.- Digging on Saturday? Call 81 1 by Thursday. Visit aunehlne811.com or tam.,_1ectrlc.com/callbefo,ey011�g.


To ensure prompl credit, please return stub portion of this bill with your payment. Make checks payable to TECO.




TAMPA EL.ECTAI� AH lli:MEFIA CDMPANY
 WAYS TO PAY YOUR BILL
�	o•
mall
See reverse Bide for mors information
 Account: 221 001173071

Cu rrent month's charges:	$22.1 8
Total amount due:	$22.1 8
Payment Due By:	04/30/20 18 
Amount Enclosed	$-----
64521 0093879 DO NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUNT WI LL BE DRAFTED
ON 04!3G'2018
00001185 01 AB 0.4G i2801 FTECC10409181$4k01D OGOOO Cl OIIODGDOO Got ll8 219112 004
•	•	•
all,··•·l··l•1h•1111111l· I'···• ·r11··111 ··111111•·1111•h1•1 VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
1 35 W CENTRAL BLVD, STE 320
ORLANDO, FL 32801-2435
 
MAIL PAYMENT TO: TECO
P.O. BOX 31318 TAMPA, FL 33631-3318
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64521 0093879 DO NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE ORAFTED ON 04/30/2018	Page 1 of4 
TAMPA  El.lii:CTRIC AN li:MIHIA COMPANY

Contact Information
63- 99-	0 (Polk County)
8R1e3s-i2d2e3n-t0ia8l0C0u(sHtilolsmbeorroCuagreh County) 888-223-0800 (AU other counties) C86o6m-8m32e-r6c2ia4l9Customer Care
 
7H1e1aring Impaired/TTY 8P7o7w-5e8r8O-1u0ta1g0es Toll-Free 8E1n3e-r2g7y5--S3a9v0i9ng Programs
 
tampaelectric.com

TECO
Mail Payments to

TPa.Om.pBoa, xF3L133316831-3318 
P.O. Box 1 1 1
TAallmOptaheErleCco1rrricespondence Tampa, FL 33601 -01 11 
...
 Understanding Your Electric Charges
!
liN
i
 Average kWh pet day The average amount of electri9ity purchased per day.
Basic Service Charge A fixed monthly amount to cover Lhe cost of providing service to your location.
Bright Cholcesa1.1 - The number of light fixtures and/or poles leased from Tampa Electric, and associated fees and charges.
Budget Billing - Optional plan takes ihe highs and lows out of monthly electric bills. This "leveling" billing plan averages your last 12 monthly billing periods so you can pay about lhe same amount for your service each month.
Energy Charge - The cost (except fuel) or producing the electricity you purchased, including conservation, environmental and capacity cost recovery charges.
Estimated - If Tampa Electricwas unable to read your meter, "ESTIMATED" will appear. Your electric use has been estimated besed on previous usage. The meter is scheduled to be read next month, and any difference between the estimate and actual use will be adjusted accordingly.
Florida Gross Receipts Tax - A tax is imposed on gross receipts from utility services lhal are delivered 10 retail customers in Florida, in accordance with Chapter 203 of lhe Florida Statutes. The tax is levied on utility companies, which collect the tnx from all customers. unless exempt, and remit lo the stale.
Florida State Tax - A privilege tax imposed on every person who engages in the business of selling or renling tangible personal property al retail in the state, in a1:cordance with Chapter 212 or the Florida Statutes.
Franchise Foo -A ree levied by a municipality for the right to utilize public property lor the purpose or providing electric service. Like taxes, the fee is collected by Tampa Electric and is paid 10 the municipality.
For more information about your bill, plef.lse visit tampaelectrlc.com .
 Fuel Charge - Cost of fuel used to produce electricity you purchased. Fuel cosL'l are passed through from fuel suppliers to our customers with no markup or profit to Tampa Electric.
Kilowatt-Hours (kWh) - The ba.'iiC measurement of elP.clric energy use.
Late Payment Charge - For past due amounts more than $10, the late payment charge is the greater of $5 or 1.5% ol lhe past due amount. For past due amounts of $10 or less, lhe late payment charge is 1 .5% of the pas1 due a mount.
Municipal Public Service Tax -· In addition to the Franchise Fee, many municipalities levy a tax on the electricity you use. II is collected by Tampa Electric and paid to the municipality.
Past Due - Previous charges that are past due are subjectto a late payment charge fee and may result in disconnection.
Rate Schedule - The am01Jnl (rate) you pay depends on your customer category. The cost or providing servicevaries with the customer group.
Renewable Energyo11 - The amount of electricity purchased from renewable sources.
Share - A p rogram co-sponsored by Tampa Electric and the Salvation Army where customers c1:1n help pay the energy bills of cuslon,ers in need. A one-time contribution can be made, or your monthly elected contribution will appear on your bill. Your contribution is tax deductible and is matched by Tampa Electric.
Total Amount Due - This month's charges will be past due after ihe dale shown. THIS DATE DOES NOT EXTEND THE DATE ON
ANY PREVIOUS BALANCE. II is important that you pay your bill before this date in order to avoid interruption of seivice.
Zap Cap SystemS"'· Surge protection for your home Of business sold separately as a non-energy charge.
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Your paymentoption& are:
	Schedulefree ona-time or recurring payments at tampaelectric.com using �l checking or savings account.
	Mail your payment in the enclosed envelope. Please allow sufficient time for delivery.
	Pay in person al a local authorized payment agent. For a !Isling of aut.hori:!ed payment agents, visit tampaelectrie.com or call Customer Care at the number listed above.
	Pay by credit or debit card using KUBRA EZ-PAY at tampaeleetric,com or call 866-689-6469.

(-61 convenience fee will be charged 10 your bank account or credit care!.) When making your payn,ent, please have your bill or account nur,ber available.
or
Please note; If you choose lo p_ay your bill at a location not listed on our website or provided by Tampa Electric, you are paying someone who is not authorized lo acl as a payment agent of Tampa Electric. You bear the risk that this u nauthorized party will relay the payment lo Tampa Electric and do so in a timely fashion. Tampa Electric is not responsible for payments made to u nauthorized agents, including their failure to deliver or timely deliver ihe payment lo us. Such failures may resu lt in late payment charges to your account or service disconnection.
Por favor, visite tampaelectric,com para ver es\a inforrnaci6n en espaliol.
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Account:

Statement Date:
 

2042/10090/2101 7183071
 
ACCOUNT INVOICE
tampaelectric.oom j
Currant month's charges due 04130/2018 


Details of Charges - Service from 03/07/2018 to 04/03/2018
Seivice for: 9546 NEWDALE WAY, RIVERVIEW, FL 33578-3865
Meter Location: TIMER
 
Rate Schedule: General Service • Non Demand


Mater Number
 

Read Date
 
Current Reading
 
Previous Reading
 =	Total Used
 

Multlpller
 
Billing Period
L12142
 04/03/2018
 2,374	2,373
 1 kWh
 1	28 Days


Fuel Charge
Basic Service Charge Energy Charge
Florida Gross Receipt Tax
 

1 kWh @ $0.061 84/kWh
1 kWh @ $0.031 32/kWh
 


$0.51
 Tampa Electric Usage History

Kilowatt-Hours Per Day
-
{Average)
DEC
IWI:: OJJD.1
11

Electric Service Cost
State Tax
Total Electric Cost, Local Faes and Tax••

Total Current Month's C harges
 $20.54
$1 .64
 
$22.18
$22.18
 O<;T11!11  D.D	13    15
14
IIEI'	12
JUl	8
-'-" ■ 0.4
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ScammetS demanding prepaid debit cards continue to call Tampa Electric customers under the guise of avoiding
·   ·	.	- -
-�Im��po'.ts.rta�t�n�t -1'.1!M�es�s.agt....e...s. . ······ ·· -- ...... ....... -  . -··· --- ----- . -----  ------ ---------------- ·--·-·	. ..... --- . - ....  - --- -------
disconnection. Don't fall for it! Tampa Electric will never call to ask for credit card or debit card numbers. Leam more at tampaelectricblog.com/dont-get-scammed/






■
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Here's how your business can save on energy costs
Tampa Electric's FREE Commercial Enerqy Auditcan save your company energy and money. Our nationally certified commercial energy analysts will evaluate your electric usage and provide you with no·cost or low�cost suggestions that can improve your energy efficiency.
file_296.jpg



We also offer a Comprehensive Energy.Audit at a minimum cost of $75 for commercial or industrial facilities. As part of this audlt, our analyst will perform a complete walk·through of your facility. In addition, we will sub-meter and monitor� up to two pieces of equipment for approximately one month. The analyst will evaluate proper sizing of equipment and operating hours, identify process inefficiencies and more. Once monitoring Is complete, we will
recommend actions you can take to maximize your energy efficiency.
More enerQy·savln9 pr09rems for your business
Results from your Energy Audit may show that your business could benefit from Tampa Electric's other energy-saving programs.
Our energy analyst will identify areas where your business could be
 more energy efficient and recommend the following programs that can help:
Commercial Coollno Rebate - Earn a rebate and help reduce your energv costs when you add or replace cooling eQuipment at your faclllty.
Commercial Lighting Rebate - tarn a rebate when you replace existing incandescent lamps with high·efficiency compact fluorescent tamps (CFLs) or light-emitting diode lamps (LEDs} within conditioned or non-conditioned space.
Conservation Value - Offers i:-ebates to commercial and industrial customers thi;lt implement conservation measures that primarily reducepower consumption during peak·demand periods.
Learn more about all our energy-saving programs at tampaelectrlc.com/blzsave. Tospeak with an energy expert, call 813•275-3909 on weekdays from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Contact us today and schedule a free EnenJv Audit.
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TAMPA ICLIECTFUC: AN EMERA Cl:IMPANY





VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
 ACCOUNT INVOICE

Statement Date: 05/081201_8 Account 21 1 005988848

Current month's charges:	$664.6
6301 VALLEYDALE DR
RIVERVIEW, FL 33578-3818



Your Account Summary
PreviousAmountDue
 $664.$630.6285
 TPoatyaml aemntouDnutedBuye:: 
 05/$2696/240.61
Payment(s) Re9eived Since Last statement Curnnt Month's Charges
Total Amount Due
DO NOT PAY. Youracc:ount will be drafted on
 
05/29/2018
 

$664.62
 ap e	p
S Y S T E M s•

It's a great time to stay plugged in with Zap Cap Systems- Premium Service -
advanced surge protection and bade-up power.

n---
Amormtno1paidby dufl dale, maybllassllBBCldII illte paymentch8f9l1 andan additional daposit,
 Receive free lnstaRatlon now1hroug
or
Visit tarnpaelectric.conn.apcap to leam l1'IOl9 end aign up.
 hJune 30, 2018.
cal 877 SURGE 22

Follow us and we'il keep you posted
 You




To ensure prompt credit, pleasereturnstubportion of this bill with your payment. Make checks payable to TECO.




TAM IDA EI-ECTRIC AN &:MERA QCIMPANY







VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE 135 W CENTRAL BLVD, STE 320
ORLANDO, FL 32801 -2435
 WA.VS TO PAY YOUR BIU.
•o

See 18i4!1'88 Bide formon, lnfoimetion
 Account: 211 005988848

Payment Due By:	 	05/29/2018 
CToutrarlenatmmouonntthd'usec:harges :	$$66644..6622
Amount Enclosed	$
879ffi992237 00 NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE DRATTED ON 051291'2018


MAIL PAYMENT TO: TECO
P.O. BOX 31318 TAMPA. FL 33631-3318
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679TT7992237 DO NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE DRAFTED ON 05/29/2018	Page 1 of 4
AN E:ME:RA COMPANY
TAMF'A  EL.. EC:TFIIC
Contact Information
Residential Customer Care
81 3-223-0800 (Hillsborough County)
863-299-0800 (Polk County}
888-223-0800 (All other counties)
Commercial Customer Care
866-832-6249
 




Hearing lmpalredfTTY
71 1
Power Outages Toll-Free
877-588- 1010 
Energy-Saving Programs
813-275-3909
 
1ampaelectric.com

Mall Payments to TECO
P.O. Box 31318 Tampa, FL 33631-3318 
All Other Correspondence
Tampa Electric
P.O. Box 111 
Tampa, FL 33601 -01 11 
l•
i
�"'..."'
 Understanding Your Electric Charges
per day.
-A fixed monlhly amounl lo cover the cost of
purchased. Fuel costs ;:ire passed through from fuel suppliers to

.D	Average kWh per day -- The averegP. amount of electricity purchased
Basic Service Charge
providing service 10 your location.
Bright Choices"' The.number of light fixtures and/or poles lessed from Tampa Eleclric, and associated fees and charges.
Budget Billing - Oplional plan takes !he highs and lows out of monlhly electric bills. This "leveling" billing plan averages your last 12 monthly billing periods so you can pay about the same amount for your service each month.
Energy Charge The c ost (except fuel) or producing the electricity you purchased, including conservation. environmental and capacily cos\ recovery charges.
Estimated - If Tampa Electric was unable to read your meter, "ESTIMATED" will appear. Your electric use has been estimated based on previous usage. The meter is scheduled to be read nexl month, and any difference between the estima:e and actual use will be adjusted accordingly.
Rorida G(oss Receipts Tax- A tax is Imposed on gross receipts lrom utility se rvices that ;:ire delivered to relail customers in Florida, in accordirnce with Chapter 203 of the Florida Statutes. The lax is levied on ulility companies, which collect the tax from all customers, unless exempl, and rem it to the stale.
Florida State Tax • A privilege lax imposed on every pe'son who engages in the business of selling or renting IBngible personal property at retail in tt1e slate. In accordance with Chapter 212 of the Florida Slatutes.
Franchise Fee - A fee levied by a municipality for lhe right to uLili�e public property for the purpose of providing eleclric service. Like taxes, the fee is collected by Tampa Electric and is paid lo !he municipalily.
For more ir.formation about your bill, please visit tampaelectric.com.
 Fuel Charge -:- Cost of fuel used to produce electricity you
our customers with no markup or profit to Tampa Electric.
Kilowatt-Hours (kWh) • The basic m easurement of electric energy
use.
Late Payment Charge For past due amounts more than $10, the late payment charge is the greater or $5 or 1 .5% of t he past due amounl. For pasl due amou nts of S10 or less, the late p;=iyment charge is 1.5% or the past due amount.
Municipal Public Service Tax In addition 10 the Franchise Fee, many municipalities levy a lax on the electricity you use. II is collected by Tamp;:i Eleclric and paid to lhe municipality.
Past Due - Previous charges Iha! are past due are subject to a late payment charge ree and may resull. in disconnection.
Rate Schedule The amount (rate) you pay depends on your cuslomer category. The cost of providing service varies wilh the customer group.
Renewable EnergYSM - The arnounl of elec; ricity purchased fro m renewable sources.
Share - A program co-sponsored by Tampa Electric and the Salvation Army where customers c:;n help pl'ly t�1e energy bills of customer::; in need. A one-lime contribution con be made, or your monthly electe(j oontribulion will appear on your bill. Your contribution is l ax deductible and is matched by Tampa Eleclric. Total Amount Due  This month's charges will be past due alter
lhe date shown. THIS DATE DOES NOT EXTEND THE DATE ON
ANY PREVIOUS BALANCE. It is irnportanl !hat you pay your bill before this date in order m avoid interruption of service.
Zap Cap Systems' Surge protecllon for your home or business sold sepa ralely l)S a non-energy chi'lrge.
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Your payment options al'li:
	Schedule free one-time or recurring payments at tampaelectric.com using II checking or savings ecoount.
	Mail your payment in the enclosed envelope. Please allow sufficient lime for delivery.

■6
	Pay in person at a local authorized payment agent. For a listing or authoriLed payml�nl flgenls, vl'l;t tampaelectric.com or call Customer Care at the number listed above.
	Pay t>y c redil or debit card using KU BRA EZ-PAY at tampaelectrlc.com or call 866-689 469.

(A conver1ience lee will be cMrged to your bank account or credit card.)
When making your payment, please have your bill or account number available.
Please note: If you choose to pay your bill al a localion not listed on our website or provided by Tampa Electric;you ere pFlying someone who is 1101 Authorized lo act as a payment agent of Ta mp�l Electr'c. You bear the risk that this unaulhorized party will relay !he payment to TAmpe Elel�lric and do so in a llmely fashion. Tampa Electric is not responsible for payments n,ade lo uMuthorized agents, i1cluding their failure to deliver or timely deliver the paymenl lo us. Such failures may result in late paymenl charges to your account or service disconnection.
Par favor, v;site tarnpaelactric.com para ver esta informaci6n en espal\ol.
Page 2 of 4
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Current month's charges dua 05/29/2018
AStccoatemunetn:t Date:
 

205/11008/205908188488
 
ACCOUNT INVOICE
tampaelectric.com I



Details of Charges - Service from 04/06/2018 to 05/03/201 8
Sel'llice for: 6301 VALLEYDALE DR, RIVERVIEW, FL 33578-3818
Meter LocatiOn: Cab
 Rate Schedule: General S.Vlce Demand . Standard
..	MtltM	Raad Date

Number
file_312.bin


 
Current	Previous

Reading	Reading
file_313.bin


 -	Total Used
 
BHling Per
Multiplier
file_314.bin


';•
 994070	05/03/2018
994070	05/03/2018


Basic Service Charge
 2,243
18.7
 94,598
0
 7,645 kWh
18.7 kW


$33.24
 1	28 Days
28 Days

Tampa Electric Usage Hlsto
Kilowatt-Hours Per Day (Average)
Demand Charge Energy charge Fuel Charge
Capacity Charge
 19 kW  @$1 0.25000/kW
7,645 kWh   @$0.01754/kWh
7,645 kWh  @ $0.031 32/kWh
19 kW @ $0.20000/kW
 $.1 94.75
$1 34.09
$239.44
$3.80
 W.Y

--
MAR

JAN
 24921162
�nergy Conservation Charge Environmental Cost Recovery Florida Gross Receipt Tax
Elklrie Servi� Cost
 19 kW @ $0.87000/kW
7,646 kWh @ $0.00342/kWh
 $16.53
$26.15
$1 6.62
 


$664.62
 llEG
RP...,JIA.	127
24,a0
210
OCT


218
Total Current Month's Charges
  	$664.62
 21)1NA1Y
,,,.,
BIiiing Demand
a:(K:ilowa:::tts:)::::::i:.18
Load Factot
all1T	41',7!1
&li(::P:erc:e:n:ta:ge.)--I0.83
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Fuel sources we use to serve you
Important Messages

•
For the 12-month period ending March 201 8, the percentage Of fuel type used by Tampa Elecbic to provide electricity to Its customers was Natural Gas & Oil"' 71%, Coal 24% and Purchased Power 5%. Tampa Electric provides this information to our customers on a quarterly basis.
"'OIi mak&s up less than 1%
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Tampa Electric reminds you to be ready for hurricane season
Your safety and rellable service - and
our fast restoration response for you after severe weather - are more than Just top priorities for us; we work year-round on new and better ways to be ready for hurricane season's
following critical things In mind, and
challenges. Since we're in this together with you, we urge you to keep the
visit tamapelectric.comfsafety for more.
Tools to help you be ready for hurricane season
Update your oontact Information (phone number and email address}
u better. Our automated system will
ayot tecoaccount.com to help us serve match your information to your service address when you call or go online to report an outage.





Report an outage by using any of these
 


Get the latest updates about the status tohfeysoeurcoenlevcetnriicensteorvpictieonbsy: using one of
t•ecSoiagccon upunfto.croPmOY-le. WrhUenpdyaotesu s•igthnrouugp, h you can let us know how you'd like us to contact you. You can receive texts, emails and/or phone calls orethgearrdiminpgoyrtoaunrtsinefrovrimceaationnd.
	Text UPDATE to 35069.

track outages in your
	Visit our Outage Map at tampaelectric.com/outagemap tnoeighborhood. This handy tool self-updates fNery five minutes to show you the size easntdimloacteadtiornesotof roatutioangetismaensd.

"Message snd data rates may eppl'/,

Use our social media channels: Find us at
 hazards, or put you at risk of drowning.
safely.
	Caution: Use portable generators

DgeOneNrOatTorcto ynoeucrt hyoomurep'socrtiarcbuleits.  Plug your appliances directly into the
to flow to outside lines, posing
generator. Connecting your generator tpoowyoeurr home's circuits may cause
life-threatening danger to power restoration crews. Also,
DO NOT operate portable generators ionrsiindeanoyr ennecarloasier dcosnpdaictieon(iincludducintgs a 'cml onedoxidgeargaagsee)swchoeurelddbeuailddlyucpa. rbon
	Help  for special-needs customers.

fCooruthnotlsees rperqovuiidrinegshepletecriapl rmogerdaicmasl caavareila. Sbpleefcoiralp-neeoepdles rsehqeultierirnsgare
863-298-871032-7307-8063
h
more skilled medical care than Is available in a public shelter but not requiring an acute care facility, such as a hospital. To register for tthhies skpinedcioafl-sneeeltdesr caregreis, tpryleIansyeocaur ll area.
•• HPoilllskb: orough:
	Pasco: 727--847-8137
	Pinellas:  727-464-3800

yo•  Luogr ouintagtoeteooaooount.oom
convenient options:
with one click.
 , and report
 
Planning
	twitter.com/tampaelectric
	facebook.com/tampaelectric

	 hiDllsebtoermrouineghcoyouunrlflyoo.ordg,zconlicek. At gisweb.
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tampaelecbic.•  Report youroom'outagoutage onenneusiantg your phone number, account number or meter number.
	Text OUT to 35069*.
	Call 1-877-588-101 0 to report your outage at anytine.

'If the phone numberyou enter is not recognized in ovr.system, you may text OUT followed by your account number or meter number (found on your bH/ing stetement).
	 youtube.com/tecoenergylnc


	tampaetectlicblog.com.

uFso?r''minosreer, tvaietwtatmhepa"eNleecetrid cto.cocm/oncotacnttact.
Important hurricane season guidanc. from Tampa Electric
	Stay away from downed power lines and avoid floodwaters. Always assume that a downed power line is energized, acnand hmidoeveeanweragyizteodspaofewtye.rFllioneosdwoar toetrhser

 and Growth Management - Flood Maps In the navigation menu to see if you liveeaviny aflnooadreinageIxnptehectevetnoteoxfpseervieenrece weather.
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE 9546 NEWDALE WAY
RIVERVIEW, FL 33578-3865
 ACCOUNT INVOICE

Statement Date: 05/08/2018 Account: 221 001173071

Current month 's charges :	$20.
Total amount due:	$20.6
Payment Due By:	05/29/201


Your Account Summary
Chara-
PreviousAmount 0ue
..
Payment{s) Received Since Last Statement CIIIYMt Month's
Total Amount Due
DO NOT PAY. Your account will be drafted on 05/29/2018
 

$22.18
-$22.18
po.64
$20.64
 Z	p C	p
S Y S T E M s�
TAMPA   IC\.SCTRIC  ptlltt:MIUM ■DIVICIE

Zep Cap System� Premium Service -
It's a great time to stay plugged in with
advanced surge protection and back-up power.
Receive free lns1allatlon raw lhrough June 30, 2018.
Visittarnpaelectrlc.connapcap or c:a8 877 SURGE 22 to leammore and sign up.


Amount notpaid by dlJSdata may be a-da lat• pey,mmt ahatge and an sdditiollBI depol!it.
--
Follow us and we'll keep yo� posted	--
twltter.comltampaelectrlG	11
To ensure prompt credit, please retum stub portion al this bill with your payment. Make checks payable to TECO.
,.
 You
. youtube.comt.tecaenargylnc
TAMPA ltL.EgTR IC
AN  EMERA lliCMPANY
 WAYS TO PAY YOUR BtU.
See 1'9verse side for more information
 Account: 221001 1 73071

-------
Current month's charges:	$20.64
Total amount due:	$20.64
Payment D ue By:	05/29/2018 
Amount Enclosed	s
624222472327 OD NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE DRAFTED ON 05f.!9/2018
1
� OI AB  8.411 mo, FYlilC01111111_....10 GGGOI H llllOOIIGN IIGI 117 141117   004 11 11 11d111·11111111..··•111 1•11 1111 111111111   1111•11111 rll1111• VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
135 W CENTRAL BLVD, STE 320
ORLANDO, FL 32801 -2435
 

MAIL PAYMENT TO: TECO
P.O. BOX 31318 TAMPA, FL 33631-3318 
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624222472327 DO NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE DRAFTED ON 05/29/2018	Paga 1 af4 
TAMPA ELE:CTR IC AN· t;;Mli.RA CPf'iPANY

Contact Information
Residential Customer Care
81 3-223-0800 (Hillsborough County)
863-299-0800 (Polk County)
888-223--0800 (All other counties)
Commercial Customer Care
866-832-6249
 




Hearing Impaired/TTY
71 1
Power Outages Toll-Free
877-588- 1010 
Energy-Saving Programs
81 3-275-3909
 
tampaelectric.com

Mail Payments to
TECO
P.O. Box 31318 Tampa, FL 33631 -3318 
All Other Corres pondence
Tampa Electric
P.O. Box 111 
Tampa, Fl 33601 -01 11 
..
Understanding Your Electric Charges
'o..
 Average kWh �r day - The average amount of electricity purchased per day.
Basic Service Charge •· A fixed monthly amount to cover the cost of providing service to your location. 
Bright Choices... - The number of light Fixtures and/or poles leased From Tampa Electric, and associated fees and cr,arges.
Budget BIiiing - Optional plan takes the highs and lows out of monthly electric bills, This "leveling" billing plim averages your last 12 monthly billing period$ so you can pay about the same amount for your service each monlh,
Energy Charge .. The cost (except fuel) of producing the electricity you pun.';hased, including conservat ion, environmental and capacity cost recovery' chflrges.
Estimated - If Tampa Electric was unable lo read your meter, "ESTIMATED" will appear. Your electric use has been estimated based on previous usage. The meter is scheduled to be read next month, and any difference between lhe estimate and actual use will be adju!'ited accordingly.
Florida Gross Receipts Till - A tax is imposed on gross receipts from utility services that are delivered to retail customers in Florida, in accordance wilh Chapter 203 of the Florida Statutes, The tax is levied on utility companies, which collect the tax from all customers, unless exempt, and remit to the slate.
Florida State Tax • A privilege tax impcsed on every person who engages in the business of selling or renting tangible personal property al retail in the stale, in accordance with Chepler 212 oflhe Florida Stiilules.
Franchise Fee - A fee levied by a municipa lity for the r;ght to utlllle public property for the purpose of providing electric service. Like taxes, !he fee is collected by Tampa Electric end is pl'lid to the municipality.
For more information aboul your bill, please visit tampaelectric.com.

Your payment option� are:
 
Fuel Charge Cost of fuel used to produce electricity you purchased. Fuel costs are passed through from fuel suppliers Lo our customers wilh no mArkup or profit to Tampa Electric.
Kilowatt-Hours (kWh) - The basic i'neasurement of electric energy use.
Late Payment Charge For past due amounts more than $10, the
late paymenI charge lo; lhe g reate r of $5 or 1 .5% of the past due amount. For past due amounts of $1 a or less, the late payment 
charge is 1.5% of the past due an1ount.
Municipal Public Service Tax ·· In addition to the Franchise Fee, many municipalities levy a tax on the elec tricity you use. It is collec ted by Tampa Electric and paid to the municipality·.
Past Due - Previous charges Lhal are past due are subject to a late payment charge fee and may result in disconnection.
Rate Schedule · The amount (rale) you pay depends on your customer C;'ltegory, The cost or providing sel'vice varies with the custol'ller group.
Renewable Energy... - The amount of eleclriclly purchased from renew,ib\e soufCes.
Share A program co-sponsored by Tampa E lectric and the Salvation Army where customers can help pay the energy bills of customers in need. A one-lime conlribulion ,:an be made, or your monthly elected contribution will appear on your bill. Your contribution is tax deductible and is matched by Tampa Electric.
Total Amount Due This month's charges wlll be past due arter the date shown. THIS DATE DOES NOT EXTEND THE DATE ON
ANY PREVIOUS BALANCE. II is important that you pay your bill before this dale in order Lo avoid interruption or service.
Zap Cap Systems• - Surge protection for your home or business sold sAparalely es a non-energy charge.
file_329.png
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	Schedulefree one-time or recurring payment.,; at tampaelectrlc.com using fl chec�ing or savings account.
	Mail your payment in lhe enclosed envelope. Please allow sufficient lime for delivery.
	Pay in person at a :ocal authorized payment agent. Fo· a listing of au,horiied payment agents, visit tampaelectric.com or call Customer Care at the number listed above.	·
	Pay by credit or debit card using KUBRA EZ-PAY et tampaetectric.com or catl 86G-689-6469.

(A convenience fee will tJe charged to your bank account or credit card.)
When making your payment, plAase have your bill or accou'lt number availabla.
Please note: If you choose to pay your bill at a location not listed on our website or provided by Tampa Electric, you a re paying someone who is nol aulhoriled to act as a payment agent of Tampa Electric. You bear the risk lhfll lhis unautllorlied. party will relay the payment to Tampa E lectric and do so in a timely fash_ion. Tampa Electric is nol responsible for pRyments made to unauthori;i:ed agents, including their Failure to deliver or limely deliver the payment to us. Such failures may resu ll in late payment charges lo your acc:ounl or service disconnection.
Por favor, visile tampaelectrlc.com para ver es\a informaci6n en espai'iol.
Page 2 of 4
TAMf"A ELECTRIC
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ACCOUNT INVOICE

tampaelectric.com  I f JI 'P	al
Account:	221001173071
Statement Date:	05/08/201 8 current month's charges due 05/29/2018
 8•	In
Details of Charges - Service from 04/04/2018 to 05/03/2018
Service for: 9546 NEWDALE WAY, RIVERVIEW, FL 33578-3865
Meter Location: TIMER
 Rafa Schedule: General s«vlce • Non Demand
u.tar Number
L12142
 Read Date 05/03/2018
 eurr-nt Reading
2,376
 Previout Reading
=
2,374
	 Total Used 2 kWh

 Multlpller
 BOiing Pe 30 Day:

Basic Service Charge Energy Charge
Fuel Charge
Florida Gross Receipt Tax Elec:trtc Service Cost
 

2 kWh @ $0.061 84/kWh
2 kWh @ $0.031 32/kWh
 
$19.94
file_331.bin


$0.12
$0.06
$0.52
 


$20.64
 Tampa Electric Uaaga Hisb
Kilowatt-Hours Per Day (Average)
- OJI
!tf'J 0,1
....   0.1
OCTlll!P
IU D.0
Total Current Month's Charges
  	$20.64
 DeeJON	·11     1:
12

_ JLL _ 4
JUN • 0.4
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Important Messages
Fu�l_so.� ,ire � to serve you
For1he 1 2-month period ending March 2018, the percentage of fuel type used by Tam� Electric to provide electricity to its customers was Natural Gas & Oil" 71 %, Coal 24% and Purchased Power 5%. Tampa Becbic provides this infonnatlon to o•Ofurtcusmaktomerses up lonessathquaanrterl1%y basis.
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Tampa Electric reminds you	o be ready for hurricane season
Your safety and reliable service - and our fast restoration response for you ajuftset rtospevperrioerweitieastfhoerru-sa; wreemwoorerkthan
year-round on new and better ways to be ready for hurricane season's
follOWing critical things in mind, and
challenges. Since we're In this together with you, we urge you to keep the
visit tamapelectric.com/safety for more.
Tools to help you be ready for hurricane season
Update your contact Information (phone number and email address) yaot utebcoeattcecor. Ounulrcaoumtotmoahtedlpsuysstesemrvwe ill
madadtcrehsy6s wurheinnfoyromuactioanll otor gyo ornslienrveitcoe report an outage.





your
Report
your outage 'Mth one click.
an outage by using any of these co•  LnovgenInietontteocoptaicocnosu: nt.com, and report
ta• "1)8eleclricReport you.roorrv'outaoulagege onlinuesiangt	phone number, account number or meter number.
report
	Text OUT to 35069".

	Call 1-877-588-1010 to	your ruage at any time.

i"lnfwthersphystoneme ,nyoumbu maeryya;texentt OeUrTisroJnot/oWerecognizd byyoedur
 


Get the	about the status othfeyoseurcoenlevcetnriciensteorvpictioenbsy: using one of
latest updates
up	Power Updates•
	Sign	for	through

tyecoaocoou can luentt u.cos kmn.oWw hheonwyyoouus'diglnikeupU.&
teomcaoilnstantdy/orup. Yhonueccaanllrseceive texts, regarding your service and
other  Important Information.
	Text UPDATE to 35069.

neighborhood. This handy
to track outages in your
ta• Vmispiat eoluerctriOuc.tcomlage ouMatpagaetmap
tool self-updates every five minutes to show you the size easndtimloacteadtiorensotforaouttaiognetismaensd.
•Message snd data rates may apply.
Use our social media channels: Find us at:
•• fatwcitteebrook.com.coltmam/tpaamepatecetrleicctlic
•• yotamutpuabelee.com/tectrlcblogco.eoonemrg. yinc
Fuso?"r minosrert, vaietwtatmhepa''eNleectedlicto.cocm'oncotacnttact.
Important hurricane season guidance from Tampa Electric
	Stay away from downed power lines

 hazards, or put you at risk of drowning.
DO NOT connect your portable
	saCfeaulyt.ion: Use portable generators

generator to your home's circuits. Plug your appliances directly Into the generator. Connecting your generator
DO NOT	Also,
tpooywoeurrtohoflmowe'stocoircutusitidsemlianyesc,apusoesing life-threatening danger to power restoration crews.
monoxide gases could build up.
operate portable generators Inside or near air conditioning ducts colroIsneadngyaernacgleo)swedhesrpeadcea(dinlyclcuadrinbgona
r
available for people requiring
	Help for special-needs customers. Counties provide shelter programs fcoarreth.oSspeeceqialu-nireinegdspsehceilatel rmseadreical

more skilled medical care than Is available in a public shelter but nsoutchreaqsuairinhgosapnitacl.uTteo creagreistfearcfiloitry,
ththeis skpeindcioafl-snheeeltderscaregreis, tpryleiansyeocaur ll area.
	Polk: 863-298-7027

	HIiisborough: 813-307-8063
	Pasco: 727-847--8137
	Pinellas: 727464-3800

Planning
	hiDUsebteormrouingehc:oyouunrtyflo.oordg,zcolnicek. At gisweb. aInntdheGnroawtvlghaMfioannamgeenmuetnots�eFelooIf dyoMuaps live In an area expected to experience wheeaavtyheHro. oding in the event of severe


TAMPA ELECTRIC 
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Villages of Bloomingdale
Community Development District

Unaudited Financial Reporting May 31, 20 18 
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

COMBINED BALANCE SHEET May 31, 2018




ASSETS
Cash:
Operating Account Debit Card - Suntrust
Investment - Operations:
State Board ofAdministration Investment - Bonds:
Series 2016 Reserve Fund Revenue Fund
 DEBT GENERAL	 SERVICE	


$	494,145	$
486

442,731

100,059
D eposits
2,300


2,300
Due from General Fund

 	9,799 

9,799
TOTAL ASSETS
$	939,661
  $	430,493 
$	127,802 
  $	1,497;956 
LIABILITIES & FUND BALANCES




LIABILITIES




Accounts Payable
$	673
$	$	$	673
Due to D ebt
9,799
9,799
TOTAL LIABILITIES
$	10,472
$ $		 $	10,472 

FUND BALANCES



320,635
 CAPITAL
RESERVE	TOTALS


$	62,220	$	556,365
486

65,582	508,3 13 

100,059
320,635















Unspendable	$	2,300	$
Restricted for Debt S ervice	430,493
Assigned for Capital Reserve
 $	$	2,300
430,493
127,802	127,802
Unassigned	926,890	 		 		926,890

file_347.png



TOTAL FUND BALANCES	 $	929,1 90	 $	430,493 
TOTAL LIABILITIES & FUND BALANCES	$	939,661	$	430,493
   $	127,802	$	1,487,485
$	127,802	$	1,497,956











REVENUES
 VILLAGES OF B LOOMINGDALE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT GENERAL FUND
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
For The Period Ending May 31, 20 18 

ADOPTED   PRORATED BUDGET	ACTUAL
BUDGET	THRU  05/3 lil8	THRU 05/3 1/18 VAR1ANCE
Developer Contributions	$	17,167  $	1 7,167  $	17,167 $	(I )
Maintenance Assessments - On Roll	363,411	363,41 1	333,000	(30,41 1) 
Maintenance Assessments - OffRoll	42,273	42,273	42,273
Interest	2,000	1 ,333	4,878	3,544
333
Miscellaneous Income	500
 $	50 		(283)
Amenity Center Rental	700	467	480
$
TOTAL REVENUES	h	426,051   $	424,985
 397,847   $	(27. 13 8)1
EXPENDITURES

ADMINISTRATIVE
Supervisor Fees	$	12,000
 

$
8,000
 

$
3,800
 

4,200
District Counsel	35,000	23,333	5,450	17,884
Assessment Roll Services	2,000	2,000	2,000
Disclosure Report	1,500
District Management	31 ,518	21 ,012	21 ,012 
Information Technology	600	400	400
District Engineer	2,500	l ,667	725	942
Trustee Fees	4,500	3,233	3,233
Auditing Services	3,815 
Arbitrage Rebate Calculation	650
Public Officials Liability Insurance	7,500	7,500	6,737	763
Postage	200	1 33	133 
Legal Advertising	2,500	1 ,667	1 ,771	(104)
Bank Fees	400	267	267
Dues, Licenses & Subscriptions
1 75	175
Miscellaneous Fees	1,000   $	667   $	25 1	416 
TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE	I$	1 05,858
 70,053
 45,553   $	24,500 1
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT GENERAL FUND
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
For The Period Ending May 31, 2018 


ADOPTED
PRORATED BUDGET
A CTUAL

BUDGET
THRU 05/3 1/18	THRU 05/31/18 VARIANCE
OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE
Street Lights
$	25,000
$	1 6,667
$	13 ,687
$	2,980
Electric Services
1 2,000
8,000
6,553
1,447
Water & Sewer Services
7,500
5,000
1,594
3,406
Lake/Pond Bank Monitoring & Maintenance
1 ,000
667

667
Aquatic Contract
3,396
2,264
2,264

Mitigation Area Monitoring & Maintenance
2,700
1 ,800

1,800
Aquatic Plant Replacement
2,500
1 ,667

1 ,667
Property & Casualty Insurance
1 0,000
1 0,000
7,911 
2,089
Hardscape/Fencing/Wall Maintenance
2,500
1 ,667
925
742
Landscape Maintenance
25,200
16,800
16,800

Landscape Replacement & Additional Services
4,500
3,000
3,566
(566)
Irrigation Repairs & Maintenance Refuse Services
3,000
7,200
2,000
4,800
628
1,372
4,800
Phase IV Expenses
1 7,167
11 ,445
9,203
2,242
Amenity Cehter Operations Management Contract
139,000
92,667
92,624
43
Amenity Center Facility Maintenance
12,500
8,333
7,795
53 8
Amenity Center Telecommunications
5,000
3,333
2,522
812
Amenity Center Office Supplies
1,000
667
246
420
Amenity Center Janitorial Services
100
67

67
Amenity Center Fitness Center
3 ,000
2,000
3,026
(1 ,026)
Amenity Center Pool Maintenance
10,000
6,667
5,875
792
Amenity Center Pool Equipment/Mechanical Maintenance	2,000	1,333	2,587	(1 ,254)
Recreation - Playground Equipment & Maintenance	1 ,000	667	126	540
Amenity Center Security	6,000	4,000	279	3,72 i
Miscellaneous Contingency	1,930	1,287	487	800
Capital Reserve - Transfer Out	15 ,000	15,000	15,000
TOTAL OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE	1$	320, 1 93  $	221 ,795  $	193,697  $	28,098 1
TOTAL EXPENDITURES	h	426,051	$	239,251 
 	$	929, 1 90
EXCESS REVENUES/(EXPENDITURES)	I $	$	158,597
FUND BALANCE, BEGINNING	h	$	770,593
FUND BALANCE, ENDING	h
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT DEBT SERVICE SERIES 2016
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
For The Period Ending May 31, 2018 


$
$
ADOPTED	PRORATED BUDGET BUDGET		THRU 05/31/18 
 ACTUAL
$
$
THRU 05/3 1/18	VARlANCE

REVENUES

Assessments - On Roll Interest
Transfer In
TOTAL REVENUES

EXPENDITURES
Series 2016
Principal - 11 /1
Interest - 1 1/1
Interest - 5/1
 
352,700

'$
$
$
$
352,700


220,000	220,000
$
64,1 25
60,825
 
352,700

$
$
352,700


$
64, 125
$
60,825
 
3 17, 141 
$
698

$
317.839


220,000
$
64, 125
60,825
 
(35,559)
698

(34,861)1

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
 ($	344,950
 344,950 $
 344,950	-I
FUND BALANCE, ENDING	I
EXCESS REVENUES/(EXPENDITURES)	($	7,750
 $	(27, 1 1 1)
file_350.png

FUND BALANCE, BEGINNING	h$
 
353,889
361 ,639
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457,604
430,493



REVENUES
 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT CAPITAL RESERVES
VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
For The Period Ending May 31, 2018 



ADOPTED	PRORATED BUDGET BUDGET		THRU 05/31/1 8
 







ACTUAL
THRU 05/3 1/1 8	VARIANCE
Transfer In Interest
TOTAL REVENUES
 

599
$	15,000  $	15,000
$	15,000 $
599
15,000
 

1 5,000
 $	15,599
 
599 I
EXPENDITURES
 ts	$	$
TTrOanTsAfeLr OEuXtPENDITURES
 $	-  $	-
$
FUND BALANCE, BEGINNING	1 12,1 93ts
ts	-	-
 $	- $
$
-   $	- 1
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I
EXCESS REVENUES/(EXPENDITURES)	$	15,000   $	1 5,000
FUND BALANCE, ENDING	h	127, 193



5
 $	15,599   $	599 I
$	1 12,204

$	127,802





VILLAGES  OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY  DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
-
-
-
-
-
Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	March	April	Ma)
 




Julv	Aug	Sept	Total


REVENUES

Developer Contributions	$    1 7,167  $	$
 


$	$	$
 


$	$	$	$	$
 -  $	-
 




$ 1 7,1 67

537
762	-	-	4,878




$












Maintenance Assessments - On Roll

66,602
1 69,063
31 ,48 1
15,385
1 9,846
20,334
1 0,289	333,000
Maintenance Assessments - Off Roll
42,273






42,273
Interest Income
505
491

595
604
669
714

Misc. Income




20


30	50
Amenity Center Rental





240

240	480
TOTAL REVENUES	h 42,778
EXPENDITURES

ADMINISTRATIVE
Supervisor Fees	$	-
$ 67,093



$
$ 1 69,600




$
$  32,076




$	1 ,000
$  16,010 




$	800
$ 20,755



-
$   21 ,049




$	1 ,000
$   11 ,321




$	1,000
$




$	-·
$	-   $	$	$ 397,847 !

$	-   $	-  $	3,800
- $
District Counsel	1,529
167
I 10 
1,063
375
416 
1,791


5,450
Assessment Roll Services	2;000








2,000
Disclosure Report









District Management	2,627
2,627
2,627
2,627
2,627
2,627
2,627
2,627

21 ,012 
Information Technology	50
50
50
50

50
50
50

400
District Engineer	500






225

725
Trustee Fees	3,233








3,233
Auditing Services









Arbitrage Rebate Calculation









Public Officials Liability [nsurance	6,737








6,737
Postage









Legal Advertising
236

305
305
232
236


1,771
Bank Fees











Dues, Licenses & Subscriptions Miscellaneous Fees
 
459
file_352.bin


175







1 75
8

 	



76
16 

1 6,858
$	3,079
$
2,786
$	5,044
$	4,231
$	3,400
$	5,720
$	$	$	$	$	$ 45,553 1

-	-	251
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OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE
 VILLAGES  OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
-
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	March	Aeril	May	June
 
Julr   -
 





Au�
 






Total
Street Lights	$	1 ,718  $	1 ,718  $	1 ,718  $	1 ,647   $	1 ,722   $	1,722  $	1,722  $	1,722 $
 $	$	$	$ 13,687
Utility Services	1 ,65 1	627	742	750	684	761	1,338	6,553
Water & Sewer Services	183	423	229	122	187	1 70	1 36	143	1,594 Lake/Pond Bank Monitoring & Maintenance
Aquatic Contract	283	283	283	283	283	283	283	283	2,264
Mitigation Area Monitoring & Maintenance Aquatic Plant Replacement
Property & Casualty Insurance	7,811	100	7,911 
Hardscape/Fencing/Wall Maintenance	125	800	925
Landscape Maintenance	2,100	2,1 00	2,1 00	2,1 00	2,1 00	2, 100	2,100	2, 100	16,800
Landscape Replacement & Additional Services	350	1,1 16	350	350	350	350	350	350	3,566
Irrigation Repairs & Maintenance	628	628
Refuse Services
Phase IV 'Expenses	1 ,095	1 ,208	1 ,275	1,1 25	1,140	1 ,245	1,1 55	960	9,203
J OO
Amenity Center Operations Management Contract	11 ,578	11 ,578	I 1 ,578	11 ,578	1 1 ,578	1 1,578	11 ,578	1 1,578	92,624
Amenity Center Facility Maintenance	217	268	1 44	927	2,036	1,82 1	2,281	7,795
Amenity Center Telecommunications	306	306	263	329	329	329	329	330	2,522
Amenity Center Oftice Supplies	20	99	128	246
Amenity Center Janitorial Services
Amenity Center Fitness Center
Amenity Center Pool Maintenance	850
 706	20	135	1 ,295	135	3,026
550	550	850	850	1,125	5,875
Amenity Center Pool Equipment/Mechanical Maintenance	2,437	1 50	2,587
Miscellaneous Contingency	337	1 50	487
Recreation - Playground Equipment & Maintenance	126	126
Amenity Center Security	1 39		139
 -	-	279
Capital Reserve - Transfer Out	1 5,000	15,000
TOTAL OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE	1$  28,876   $    23,242   $    20,098   $ 19,054  $	19,266   $    22,023   $    22,717   $ 38,423  $	-  $	-  $	-  $	-  $ 193,697 1
TOTAL EXPENDITURES	1$  45,734   $   26,321   $   22,884   $   24,098   $    23,497   $   25,423   $    28,437   $  42,858  $	-  $	-  $	$	- $ 239,251 1
EXCESS REVENUES/(EXPENDITURES)	1$
 40,772   $  1 46,7 16  $	7,978   $	(7,487)  $	(4,668)  $	(7,388) $ (3 1 ,537) $
 $	$	$
 $ 158,597 1
file_354.png
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

RESERVE FUND BALANCE
INTEREST RATE:	3.000%, 5.875%
MATURIETY DNADTER:EQUIREMENT
CURRENT BONDS OUTSTANDING
BLEOSNSD: PSROIUNTCSIPTALNPDAINYGME- 6N/8T/1-61 1/1/17
 $   5i1i0l02,,0035508.,0507
$
$

$
 
4, 75,	.
(220,000.00)
4,055,000.00
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT


Gross Assessments
$	395,0U
$	376,200
$	771,212

Net Assessments
$	363,411
$	346,104
$	709,SlS



2016

Oate

Gross Assessments
Discounts/
Commissions
Interest
Net Amount
General Fund
Debt Svc Fund
Total
Received
Dist.#
Received
Penalties
Paid
Income
Received
51.22%
48.78%
100%

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT RECEIPTS - FY2018 TAX COLLECTOR



11/7/17	ACH	$	14,194.42   s	$	283.89    $	$	13,910.53  s	7,124.92    $	6,785.61   $	13,910.53
11/16/17	ACH	$	58,368.00  s	$	1,167.36  s	s  57,200.64   $	29,297.96    $	27,902.68   $	57,200.64
s
11/24/17	ACH	$	60,122.88  $	$	1,202.46   $	$	58,920.42   $	30,178.83   $	28,741.59  $	58,920.42
12/11/17	ACH	$	289,089.13  $	$	5,781.77  $	$   283,307.36	145,109.01   $   138,198.35   $  283,307.36
12/15/17	ACH	$	47,721.06  $	$	954.43   $	$     46,766.63   $	23,953.70   $	22,812.93  $	46,766.63
1/10/18	ACH	$	62,636.87  $	$	1,252.74  $	$	61,384.13  $	31,440.73   $	29,943.40  $	61,384.13
s
1/18/18	ACH	$	$	$	$	77.85  $	77.85  $	39.87   $	37.98   $	77.85
ss		s
2/8/18	ACH	$	30,651.26  $	$	613.02   $	$	30,038.24  $	15,385.48   $	14,652.76	30,038.24
s
3/6/18	ACH	39,538.12  $	$	790.76   $	$	38,747.36	19,846.26   $	18,901.10	38,747.36
s
4/6/18	ACH	$	40,510.41  $	$	810.21	$	39,700.20  $	20,334.30   $	19,365.90  $	39,700.20
s
5/8/18	ACH	$	20,453.99	$	409.08    $	$	20,044.91  $	10,266.93   $	9,777.98  $	20,044.91
s
5/15/18	ACH	$	$	$	42.30  $	42.30   $	21.67  $	20.63  $	42.30
$	$	$	$	$	$	$
Totals	$	663,286.14  $	$	13,265.72  $	120.15   $   650,140.57  $	332,999.65   $    317,140.92   $  650,140.57
% Collected:	91.63%

OFF ROLL ASSESSMENTS

Riverview X LLC	Gross Assessments $	45,949 $
Net Assessments  $	42,273    $	42,273

DATE
DUE
CHECK
NET
AMOUNT
GENERAL
RECEIVED
10/30/17
DATE
12/1/17
NO.
1585
ASSESSED
$	42,273.34
RECEIVED
$ 42,273.34 s
FUND
42,273.34



$	42,273.34
$	42,273.34 $
42,273.34
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